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RA1WAY STRIKE IN 
WESTERN STATES FEARED

LORDS MEXICAN REBELS SWEEP 
ON TOWARD THBR GOALIIRD READING

tOver 55,000 Engineers and 
Firemen Involved in the 

Dispute.
FAVORS TAKING 

AWAY PRESENT
Marquis of Crewe Hints at 

Agreement Regarding Time 
Limit for Ulster Vote on 

Exclusion.

Ht VOLUNTEERS TO 
ACH SEDITION IN INDIA

SHOOT TOR 
PALMA TROPHY 

ON SEPT. 5

The Resignation of General 
Huerta Expected Soon.

ATTEMPT TO PREVENT
STREET FIGHTING.means tie up of -

NINETY-SEVEN ROADS. In Vancouver —Effort Made to Charter Boat to 
i Hundred Hindus to Halifax Via Suez Canal.A NEW CLAUSE IS

ADDED TO MEASURE. Constitutionalists Will Hold 
Reins of Power in Few Days 
Say Diplomats—Believe Hu
erta is Preparing for Last 
Stand.

Vote Taken at Meeting Shows 
Overwhelming Majority Are 
Ready to Quit Rather Than 
Accept Ruling on the Wage 
Question.

sue permits tor the'proposed five hun- 
dred emigrants to Canada.

A call for four hundred volunteers 
among the Hindus residents of Canada 
to go to India about the time the Ko- 
magata Maru sails back and to preach 
sedition there with the Maru passen
gers is now being issued here. Hindus 
have also gone east, in order, it is 
said, to get into the United States 
there and come west to the Pacific 
coast states and raise additional volun
teers there to make the total number 
1,000.

Vi 14.—Negotiations 
ed on by an East 
iself Beharl Lai 
f of the America 
i Company, with 
Company of Bom- 
ipable of carrying 
class Hindus via 

klifax. Verma fall- 
oat in Hong Kong 
we. The protector 
lovemment official 
yet agreed to is-

King by Order ip Council May 
Secure Operation of Home 
Rule Act Pending Report on 
Ireland’s Constitutional Re
lation to Rest of United 
Kingdom.

U, S, Secretary Garrison Ad
vocates Removing Limits 
Placed on Importation of 
Electric Power for Canada,

are Canada and U, S. Will be Re
presented at International 
Rifle Meet—Other Countries 
Sending their Marksmen to 
Australian Competition,

Indian, 
Verma, 
Indian 
Towner, 
bay for

for the
V Washington, July 14.—Although the 

resignation bi General Huerta is 
fidently expected by the State De
partment and Washington diplomats 
to occur at any moment, the const!- 
tuionalists, unaffected by the 
are pressing hard their military cam
paign on- Mexico City.

Official despatches revealed that 
General Villa with 15,000 men, was 
ready for a rapid advance on the Mex
ican capital, and that General Ob re- 
gon’s forces at Guadalajara we 
pared to sweep onward within 
days. Although officials have not 
been given much to prediction, they 
now firmly believe the constitution
alists will be in Mexico City in two 
or. three weeks, regardless of what 
the Huerta government may do.

Diplomats are working hard 
vent fighting in the capital and still 
hope that the transfer of power to the 
constitutionalists may be effected 
without further bloodshed. General 
Huerta’s resignation, it is realized, 
would not immediately compose the 
situation, but it would make possible 
parleys with the constitutionalists 
through which a change of govern
ment could he accomplished peace
fully.

The numerous official advices say
ing Huerta would vesign in a day or 
two. Including mesages from the Bra
zilian minister in Mexico City and. 
other diplomats have raised the ex
pectations of official Washington that 
his exit from power also would rfeae. 
his flight from the country. Borne 
constitutionalists here think Hè will 
go by way of Salina Cruz, a Pacific 
coast town. Others, among them Fer
nando Iglesias Calderon, and some 
high administration officials, are not 
at all convinced that Huerta is ready 
to abdicate. They declare that the 
departure of his family • 
that he is preparing for 
measures, such as a big rally of fed
eral forces which he himself would 
command.

Chicago, July 14.—Representatives 
of 55,000 engineers and firemen on 98 
western railroads today declared that 
they would not accept arbitration of 
their wage differences under the Erd- 
man Act, but would continue negotia
tions with their employers.

Warren 8. Stone, grand chief engin
eer of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, and W. 8. Carter, president 
of the Brotherhood 
Firemen and . 
general manage 
railroads today.
longed until afternoon. It was an
nounced by Mr. Carter for the em
ployees that the vote of the Brother 
hood of Locomotive Engineers was 
97.27 per cent, in favor of a strike, 
and that the vote of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engine- 
men • was 99.2 per cent, in favor of 
strike.

The threatened strike was still in 
the balance tonight, although the em
ployees had announced to the roads 
today that the man had voted nearly 
unanimously to strike to sustain their 
demands if necessary, and that arbi
tration under the federal law would 
not be accepted.

The railroads, through their 
al-managers’ committee, insisted that 
to grant the employes’ 
would mean an Increase of $33,000,- 
000 annually in wages. The engineers 
and firemen asserted that their de- 

a mands were fair and equitable.
A It is expected that further confer- 
^ences will be held. Should the nego- 
^tiations fall and the employees stand 

by their announced refusal of arbitra
tion the resulting strike would direct
ly affect 55,000 engineers and firemen 
and indirectly a much larger number 
of workers.

W. 8. Carter, president of the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen and En- 
ginemen, issued a long statement fol
lowing the announcement of the strike 
vote to the conference committee in 
which he said the unions would refuse 
arbitration under the federal law as 
the railroads have not lived up to 
previous arbitration awards.

Washington, July 14.—Removal of 
restrictions upon the Importation of 
electric power from Canada and reten
tion of the present limit of 15,600,000 
cubic feet per second upon the amount 
of water diverted for power purposes 
from the Niagara river above the falls 
on the American side, were advocated 
by Secretary Garrison in a letter to 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee, 
made public today. With the letter 
Mr. Garrison sent a report by Brig- 
General Kingman, chief of the army 
engineers, declaring that the enormous 
commerce on the Great Lakes probab
ly soon would demand a ship canal 
between Lakes Erie and Ontario on 
American soil.

As to the situation below the falls, 
Secretary Garrison said there seemed 
to be no reason for an express limi
tation upon water diverted there. He 
endorsed In a general way the pend
ing Smith and Cline bills, which he 
said close approaches for the legisla
tion needed for the protection of the 
Niagara river and for the best and 
most economic use of its waters for 
power developments not inconsistent 
with navigation Interests."

The secretary’s letter will be before 
the committee tomorrow at a meet
ing called for a general discussion of 
the Niagara water division problems, 
which have vexed congress, the war 
department, and New York Stiite auth
orities for years.

in
Ottawa, July 14.—September fifth 

has been set aside this year as the 
date for the Palma trophy competition 
at Rockcllffe Ranges. Two teams are 
sure of entering this great internation
al match, Canada *nd the United 
States, but the entry of others is very 
doubtful, owing to the entry of Great 
Britain and other countries in the 
Australian matches around that date.

Last year five teams competed, Unit
ed States, winners with 1,714 points; 
Argentine Republic, second with 1,- 
684; Canada, third, eight, points be
hind with 1,675; Sweden, 1.494, and 
Peru, occupying the tail end position 
with 1,465.
Camp Perry, Ohio. In 1912 the match 
was held at Rockcllffe Ranges, in 
which the United States team was 
again victorious, winning from Canada 
by eight points, 
practically won in the 900 yard range 
when the Americans secured a seven 
Point lead, which lead the Canadians 
strove to overcome to no avil. The vis
itors sat a new world's record as a

The Canadians equalled the world's 
record up to that time, while Sergeant 
Russell of the home team established 
a new Individual world’s record with 
222 points out of a possible 225, or 
securing 42 bullseyes and 3 inners 
out of a possible 45 buljseyes, losing 
but three points on the day’s shooting. 
Sergeant Russell in this case beat his 
own former world’s record of 219 
points on the three ranges.
' Notwithstanding the few teams en
tered this year it is expected that 
greater Interest than ever will be tak
en in the famous match.

London, July 14—The House of 
Lords today passed the third reading 
of the bill to amend the Irish home 
rule bill and sent it across to the 
House of Commons for consideration.

In its closing in the upper house the 
Marquis of Crewe, the Liberal leader, 
took part in the debate on the bill, and 
indirectly promised that the attain
ment of an agreement in regard to the 
elimination of the time limit by which 
the counties of Ulster were to be al
lowed to vote on tne question of their 
exclusion for a period of six years 
from the operation of the home rule 
bill would not prove difficult.

He said, however, that the area of 
the portion of Ireland to be excluded 
had been so çreatly enlarged by the 
Unionists that it would be a vexed and 
critical question. The Unionists, he 
argued, had failed to explain how they 
proposed to meet the objections to ex
clusion of the Roman Catholic coun
ties of Ulster and their friends else
where in Ireland.

The Marquis of Crewe concluded by 
asking for the exercise of patience 
and forebearance, and firmly hoping 
for a successful solution.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, the 
Unionist leader, reiterated that noth
ing short of the Unionist amendments 
could avert the imminent peril that 
was threatening. He said this was 
his explanation of the demand for the 
total exclusion of the province of Ul
ster, and he complained that the gov
ernment had given the Unionists no 
assistance whatever in the task of 
averting civil war.

At the suggestion of the Marquis of 
Crewe, the bill was read a third time 
without a vote being taken.
Paving Way to Satisfactory Solution 

of Porblem
Before the passage of the third read

ing of the bill the Earl of Dunraven 
moved the insertion of a new clause, 
providing that the king might, by an 
order In council, secure the operations 
of the home rule act until a commiss
ion should have reported upon the 
constitutional relations of Ireland to 
other parts of the United Kingdom. 
He argued that by means of such a 
commission there might be hopes of 
creating a situation that might lead 
some day to a satisfactory final set
tlement of the whole problem, and 
that peace might be achieved without 
dismemberment.

Lord Dunraven's motion was adopt
ed without dlvlson, although it arous
ed no enthusiasjn.

CLEAN-OP OF HON. MR. CROTHERS 
NEXT LIEUT-GOVERNOR 

OF ONTARIO?EAL’Sof Locomotive 
Enginemen, met the 
—’ committee of the 

e session was pro-

■ES Ottawa, July 14.—The Evening! 
Free Press claims to know that 
Hon. W. T. Crothers, Minister of 
Labor, would be appolntéd Lieut- 
Governor of Ontario to succeed 
Lleut-Governor Gibson, whose 
term expires this autumn. Mr. 
Crothers, the paper states, would 
prefer to go on the bench, but is 
too near the age limit of Judges.

The match was held at"No. lose 
Up," Actirïj 
Will Keep I

M Food Served 
ajor Says — 
r Proprietors.

•V'l

This match was

WIFE UPSTAIRS 
WHEN THE FATAL 
SHOT WAS FIRED

Montreal, July 
orders of the act 
Blumenthal, the 
tors are to com 
of city restaurai

•wimmt A

-Acting on the 
ay or, Alderman 
health lnspec- 

> a “clean up"

M&aflbugB. # or 
cockroaches, in the food served at res
taurants." said the acting mayor, "and 
I have written- to Dr. Boucher, the 
medical officer of health, and to Dr. 
Rene Maillet, head of the milk inspec
tion department, to order them to send 
Inspectors to every restaurant in the 
city. There they are to Inspect the 
food and the place itself, and if they 
find any bad food I have told them to 
seize it; if they find the place is dirty 
they have orders to make the proprie
tors clean up. We will then prosecute 
such people in the courts. It is not 
right that Montreal’s floating popula
tion, eating in restaurants, should have 
food other than that which Is perfect 
ly clean."

conditions

BOOM AFTER 
HOME RULE 

IS SETTLED

means only 
desperateDr, Carman Appears Before 

Grand Jury in Case Against 
His Wife for Murder of Mrs, 
Bailey, GIRL PATIENTS 

AT SANITARIUM 
ARE DROWNED

Bulletin. ,
Mexico City, July 14.—At ten o'clock 

tonight President Huerta, his whole 
family, and other relatives and close 
friends, left the capital for Vera Cruz 
aboard a special train.

Mlneola, L. I„ July 14.—The grand 
Jury today took up the case of Mrs. 
Florence Carman, charged with the 
murder of Mrs. Ix>uise Bailey, one of 
her husband’s patients, who was shot 
in his office, June 30.

Dr. Carman was the first witness 
called. He tfas on the stand nearly 
two hours. As he left the grand jury- 
room he refused to say anything about 
the nature of his testimony, but stated 
that he had not been asked to waive 
immunity, as had been expected.

District Attorney Smith said be was 
satisfied with Dr. Carman’s story, and 
had changed his mind about asking 
him to sign a waiver of Immunity.

Neither Dr. Carman nor the district 
attorney would say whether Dr. Car
man had in any important details, al
tered the story which he told at the 
coroner’s inquest The chief point in 
this account was that his wife was 
up stairs when the shot which killed 
Mrs. Bailey was fired.

The doctor was followed by Geo. 
Fairfield, a surveyor, who had been 
called upon to present a diagram of 
the house where the murder was com
mitted. Among the other witnesses 
cited to appear were: Wm. Bailey, hus
band of the murdered woman ; Mrs. 
Jennie Duryea, mother; Miss Madeline 
Bailey, a daughter, and Mrs. Wm. Kim 
ball, a cousin.

While the grand Jury was engaged 
today In hearing nine witnesses tell 
what they knew about the mysterious 
murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey and the 
actions of Mrs. Florence Carman Just 
before and just after the crime, de
tectives were running down a clue 
District Attorney Smith said he be
lieved would lead to the finding of the 
two strange women whom Mrs. Car
man and her sister. Mrs. Ida Powell, 
said they saw hurrying away directly 
after Mrs. Bailey fell to the floor of Dr. 
Carman’s office in Freeport with a bul
let hole through her heart.

These women, the district attorney 
asserted, may be able to offer corrob
oration to the testimony given by El- 
wood Bardes at the inquest, and the 
story told today by Miss Coleman, a 
negro maid in the Carman home, to 
the grand Jury.

The Jury is expected to dispose of 
the case

HOLD OUT Recovery in Financial World 
Equal to Rubber. Boom, Lon
don Financial Man Predicts,

BRUTALLY A ROUBLEHOPE TO THE 
SUFFRAGETTES

ASSAULTED 
BY NEGROES

London, July 15.—“Immediately the 
Irish question* is settled amicably 
there is every prospect of a big re
covery In the world of finance, which 
will equal the ruber boom," declared 
a weal known London firm of financ
iers of colonial enterprises to the 
«Montreal Gazette representative yes
terday. Their asertion was supported 
by the assurance that £840*000,000 
are on deposit In the banks, which 
investors are afraid to invest at .pres
ent, Their opinion was that the 
Ulster scare was overdone, and a com
promise would likely he reached by 
granting exemption to, Ulster, with 
the exception of six counties.

Westfield, Mass., July 14.—Three 
girls, patients at the State Tubercule-, 
sis Hospital, were drowned while bath-1 
Ing in the Westfield river today, in i 
company with about twenty other pa-1 
tlents. The drowned were Fannie Gold. 
14; and Bella D. Steinberg, 15, of Bos
ton, and Annie E. Linehan, 13, of Chel-

AT RIGBY
Politicians Tell Them Day of 

Enfranchisement Is Near— 
Militants Attempt to Wreck 

L a Castle.

Went to City to See Circus — 
Attacked and Left Uncon
scious in Freight Car,GOV. DINGLEY 

RUNS INTO A
I Dory Capsized and Three 0c- 
I cupants Thrown Into Water 
j —Two Brothers Lose Lives,

TO 111 DUNGED 
FROM VESSELS CROSSING'

I

Montreal, July 14.—Gertie Hodge, 
seventeen years of age, of Valleyfleld, 
Que.,-was found at noon today in q 
box car in the C. P. R. yard in Mont
real in a serious state as the result 
of an assault. She was taken to the 
Western Hospital. The girl says she 
eanr:«s to the city yesterday to see the 
Robinson circus, and after the night 
performance she was grabbed by two 
negroes and hurried Into a railway 
car, where she was assaulted and rob
bed of Jewelry and money. The circus 
was going to Farnbam, Que., and she 
says the two men in question 
have thrown her unconscious body in
to a box car at Famham on a train 
bound for Montreal.

FOIL TO HE 01
cmoi off hocks

London, July 14.—That the next 
government, whatever It might be, 
“would be obliged to deal with the 
woman suffrage question as a party 
measure in some shape or form," was 
the encouraging message given to a 
large deputation of international suf
fragists at the House of Commons to
day by Francis Dyke Acland, parlia
mentary under-secretary for foreign

Lord Robert Cecil, for the Union
ists, and James Ramsay MacDonald, 
for the Laborites, addressing the depu
tation, expressed the opinion that the 
time was not distant when the women 
would be enfranchised.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, presi
dent of the International Woman Suf
frage Alliance, in returning thanks on 
behalf of the visitors, said they were 
pleased to find themselves within the 
walls of the House of Commons, which 
was the storm centre to the world
wide suffrage movement.

The visitors afterward were enter
tained at tea on the Terrace.

Suffragettes made an uns successful 
attempt at Durham today to bum 
Cocken Hall, a fine residence near the 
ancient town of Chester-Le-St reet, be
longing to* Lord Durham, but unoccu
pied.

Digby, N. S., July 14—A double 
! drowning accident took place at Bar-

Idea Suggested to Have Differ. |“;‘n“-'-r;™"of 
ent Points For Pilots to j
n___j I „ oa returning from the boat anchorage toboard and Leave oteamers the Wharf 111 a small punt or tender
, , 0 . during a rough sea. It. capsized throw-in the St. Lawrence. ing its occupants into the water, young xX

Perry swam ashore. Reginald Miner 
was a good swimmer, and also swam 

Su»lal to Th. standard ashore, but returned to save his bro
, , ,, , ther with the result that both wereOttawa. July 14.—Captain Lindsay, drowned

S^irnir1>,hnPS!‘tneo™Sh„Pnolnnt.eMeht T1>= Mies were recovered tonight 
'■ and an Inquest held before Coronerat Father Point, has been Instructed a „

to report on the suggestion, that sep- J l n if
arate ,points being established for \f^1 ”L U,' d„,h' Reslnal*
pilots with connection with incoming JJ*Bd J,"® ÎL* an?
and outgoing vessels. The Idea is nl’L, « Th >ri ot
to avoid the danger from vessels he la,tenDL *ilnÎT ,and wf,re 6U™mer" 
rroBsimr 'ing at Barton, their native village.

| They are survived by their mother, 
three sisters, Gertrude, Mildred and 
Georgia, all of Dorchester, Mass., and 
one brother, Willis.

Strikes Destroyer in Portland 
Harbor En Route from St, 
John to Boston—Escapes 
Damage,

Wrecking Tug and Government 
Boat Gave Up Attempt to 
Dislodge Stranded Vessel,

Quebec, July 14.—All efforts of the 
wrecking tug Lord Strathcona and the 
Canadian government steamer Lady 
Evelyn to dislodge the steamer Can
ada, of the Gaspe and Bay Des Cha
leurs Line, from the rocks on which 
she is stranded have proved ineffec
tual, and the two boats which Tied 
gone to her assistance returned today 
to Rimouski. Her situation It said to 
be serffius, as she may have to wait 
for the high tide of the 2fcnd before 
another trial can he made, and until 
then the northeast wind will be dan
gerous.

Portland, Me., July 14—The passen
ger etmr Governor Dinglety of the 
Eastern Steamship Corporation on her 
way from St. John to Boston today 
fouled the torpedo .boat Rodgers in 
the harbor here. The stmr struck 
the torpedo boat a glancing blow on 
her port side loosening a plate of the 
naval vessel and causing her to leak 
considerably. The Governor Dingley 
was not damaged and proceeded on 
her course.

&2*oâ AP
% SHOT IN MISTAKE

I//* UNVEILS PORTRAIT
London, Ont., July 14—A portrait of 

the late President William McKinley, 
persident of the Wesleyan Methodist 
central hall in Westminster by Joseph 
G. Butler, Jr., of Youngstown, Ohio* 
was unveiled today by Walter Hines 
Page, United States ambassador.

Sir Robert William Perks, son of 
the Rev. G. T. Perks, former presi
dent of the Wesleyan conference, pre
sided, and in his speech referred to 
the "wonderful influence for good ex
ercised my Methodists in the United 
States. ’ Mr. Butler received an ov» 
tion when he rose to speak, and was 
also cheered for the tribute he paid to 
the career of President McKinley.

by Thursday evening.
GREECE AND TURKEY. Co HOTEL BARS KEPT OPEN

ON ELECTION DAY.

Winnipeg, July 14.—Election day in
fringements of the Liquor Act have re
sulted in nearly twenty prosecutions 
being instituted toy the provincial II-

hotels
Friday last. The Act provides that 
bar^ shall be closed all day during fed
eral and provincial elections and con
trary to this a number of local bars 
opened for business when the polls 
closed on election day last week.

The caretaker discovered a 
Atatrcaae on fire and extinguished the 
Tuâmes. Petrel had been used abund
antly. The suffragettes made their es
cape.

FALL OF BA8TELLE. Geneva, Switzerland, July 14.—The 
Swiss government has officially acced
ed to the request made by both Greece 
and Turkey for the appointment of 
an arbitrator to settle the differences 
between these two countries in the 
event of the negotiations, which are 
now benig carried on a Smyrna, fail
ing. A Greeco-Turkleh commission is 
endeavoring to reach a settlement on 
the immigration question, and an ex
change of property belonging to Greek 

\ and Turkish refug

Montreal, July 14.—Melvin G. Cowie 
2050 Park avenue, was shot In the 
left foot last night while in his own 
yard by Detective Charette, who mis
took Mr. Cowie for a burglar. The 
detective thinks he was justified, ow
ing to Mr. Cowie acting "mysterious
ly” at the time, but the latter threat
ens to sue the city for damages be- 

shooting. It is under-

7>.Montreal, July 14.—The hundred 
and twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
fall of the Bastille Is being celebrated 
in the French-Canadlan sections of 
Montreal where the tricolor Is con
spicuously In evidence. The celebra
tion is planned this year on a more 
elaborate scale than* ever before, and 
until the clocks strike twelve mid
night Sunday, there will toe big cele
brations here daily.

A

ACTION FOR SLANDER.
Montreal, July 14.—Because, he 

says, Dr. A. A. Audet, utered alleged 
defamatory remarks In connection 
with his work in the Ville Emard, 
expropriations Dr. Leon Dubois, alder
man for that ward, has entered action 
tor $5,000 damages against Dr. Audet.

department against Winnipeg 
for having their bare open on

.000) cause of the 
stood the chiefs of the detective and 
police departments exonerate Decre
tive Charette.
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AEROPLANE MADE “FOOLPROOF’ BY NEW STABILIZER OF
NEW YORK MAN WHICH WON $10,000 PRIZE IN FRANCE

2

DESUET DEPUTE OF 
DEV. C. T. CUDS EMM 

TMMOUTH CHURCH

MILLIONS DUSTED 
THROUGH POOD SYSTEMDf 

ORGDNIZDTION1 HE
BIG FIGHT 

IN LONDON 
THIS WEEK

v
g * ■>

(" \i<r
Ministers’ Institute Passes Re

solution Expressing Appreci
ation of His Good Work,

8:French Senator Starts Breeze 
in Upper Chamber—Claims 
Armaments are of inferior 
Type.

? ■I

■
VCarpentier and Gunboat Smith 

to Clash Thursday—Thous
ands Cheer Frenchman on 
Arrival.

m Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. 8.. July 14.—At a 

meeting of the ministers’ Institute 
the following resolution with refer
ence to the departure of Rev. C. T. 
Clark was unanimously passed :

•Whereas Rev. C. T. Clark 1» clos
ing his pastorate at the Temple U. B. 
church, whkh necessitates his sever
ing his connection with the Preachers' 
Institute of Yamouth. we the pastors 
Of the town in regular meeting as
sembled. wish to place on record our 

I high appreciation of him both as a 
minister and a man.

“His spirit of fairness and willing 
co-operation has materially contribut
ed to the harmoulous relations which 
have constantly existed among us. 

I Mr. Clark has efficiently filled the po
of our society for 
whenever he has

Paris, July 14 - The Senate and 
Chamber of Deputies were in session 
throughout the day, but in spite of 
all endeavors the senate failed to pass 
the budget 
at 11 o'clock tonight. The two houses 
will meet early tomorrow morning for 
the purpose of taking a vote in tinv' 
for President Poincare to sign the de 
trees before leaving for Russia at 
i oon.

Most of the differences which exist
ed between the senate and chamber 
have been arranged, and the delay in 
the senate today was due to a heated 
debate on the question raised yester
day by Senators Humbert and Clemen 
ceau respecting alleged military dis
organizations.

Senator Humbert's charges were spe 
cldc and made a strong impression 
on the house. He declared that mil
lions had been wasted on national de
fence owing to bad organization in the 
army, and lie charged that the arma
ments. particularly the artillery, were 
inefficient. Accepting the assurances 
of Premier Vivian! and War Minister 
Messimi that everything necessary 
was being done to maintain the mili
tary forces at the highest state of 
efficiency the senate finally ratified 
the non-recurring expeifditure of $280, 
000.000 already voted by the chamber.

The senate, at the same time, or
dered the army committee to make a 
searching investigation of the char
ges preferred b> Senator Humbert and 
submit its report after vacation.

f,
of 1914 before adjourning i• .»

London. July 14 -Georges Carpen
tier. the French Champion, who Is to 
meet Gunboat Smith, the American 
heavyweight, in a twenty-round fight 
at Olympia on Thursday. came to Lon
don tod a-. Arriving at Charing Cross 

the recipient of a tumultuous

!■
Iri

he was
demonstration, that for size and en- 
thusiassm. would not have been ac
corded a popular foreign monarch. 
Horses were 
spiring French admirers dragged .their 
hero's carriage to a hotel, followed by 
an immense crowd that cheered most 
of the way.
, It is expected that twenty thousand 

will witness the fight.

unharnessed and per-
Isition of aecreta 

the past year, a 
appeared on our programme it has 
been with credijt to himself and profit 

I to those assembled.
"We regret his departure and wish 

the- highest success In whatever 
he may be called t^/feerve."

Mr. flat* belongs to New Bruns
wick and Will likely go to that .prov
ince after leaving here.

nd■

*mpersons
Smith has been splendidly trained, 

and looks to be in perfect conditoin 
and as hard as .nails and believes he 
will win.

Jack Johnson was a visitor to Har
row today to see Smith on the last day 
of his training. Jouuson expressed 
confidence that Smith would prove the 
winner, and said he was fit enough to 
fight anybody in the world

Both Carpentier and Smith will rest 
Americans are putting

^WRENCE 
SPE.6RY *I

him
field6PEWV AERO STABAUZERLHEêRaRïccümbïHg out to 

THE ENO OF WIHOS DUCtHC ♦♦ ♦ 4
In the future it will be possible for a boy ten years old to operateThe “foolproof" aeroplane has arrived.

much ease and as little danger as would be the case were he riding a bicycle. SETTLE UP DID. DODD 
MATTER IMMEDIATELY

a flying machine with as
The minimizing of danger In flying has been made powlble by the invention of Elmer A. Sperry and hi» eon, 

Lawrence, of New York, who won the grand prize of $10,000 with their safety device in France.
Their Invention comtois of a series of four gyroscopes, which automatically maintain the equilibrium of the 

They successfully demonstrated the possibilities of their Invention when it was shown

Mil ns «MB MUkl CMPM!. UMHCtomorrow, 
their money on Smith.

SMITE ENGINEERS 
MEET IT ST, STEPHEN

aeroplane while in the air.
that a person could climb from end to end of the machine while It was In the ale without disturbing the balance and I Special to The Standard. ^ ^ ^ ^

while the pilot was exercising no manual control over the stabilizers or lateral plane». ______•_______ • | mlnis?8’of 'flna'nre, returned to Otta-
wa this afternoon and it is expected 
that the trust deed in connection 
with the C. N. R. bond guarantee#will 
be signed and delivered almost im
mediately.

CM EXCLUDE HOLDERS 
OF PREFERRED ST8CX SIT TRET KILLED MAN.

XSK TO BE LOCKED IIP LORE DILLON WAS DO MODE CHICKED 
I MODEL POISONED FEJMNG IN NEW ILEONS?

CEDERGS B FOG 
INTERFERE WITH 

DIKE’S PROGRAMME

Want Plumber on All Boards 
of Health—Seek to Have all 
Inspectors Practical Plum
bers.

George Foster will return from 
Dalhouste ,N. B.. this week for & day 
or two but leave again to meet the 
Dominions Trade Commissioner with 

, .whom he will spend the next two
May Put Ban on Chickens in months in- Newfoundland andl Canada.

J Canadian Northern representatives,
DrHpr tn HpId in Fiehtin^hncludlnB slr Wm* MacKeiyzle« A-U'1UUi 10 ntJI\J III r IglHIli&J and judge phlppin, have been 

at the Capital all day today awaiting 
the return of the Minister of Finance, 
in order that the final details of the 
bond guarantee and the trust deed 

New Orleans, La.. July 14—Chick-1 might be eompleted. and the company 
ens. probably, will be placed under the enabled to .proceed with its financing, 
ban with rats, by health officers fight- The trust detd contains certain. ne« 
ing the bubonic plague here, which In provisions, providing for th. approval 
the last few weeks has affected five by the Minister of Finance of Uie time 
persons and resulted In three deaths, and price at which the bonds are 10 
Federal health officials will ask the be ottered for sale, 
cltv council to pass an ordinance mak- The trust company, which will b 
ing it unlawful to keep chickens with- appointed trustee for the bondholders 
in certain prescribed districts in the has not yetbeen nnmed. but te 
Cltv. The chickens do not harbor pin- choice is said toL,? coin- 
gue germs, the doctor said, but feed tional and lhe .P”.™1”1??._Cr°ru.. 
thrown to them attracts rats, and this panics Hon. Arthur JJejehen arriv 
makes rat eradication more difficult. | ed In the Capital today from Manitoba. 
More of the 13,000 rat traps ordered 
arrived today, and were being placed.
No new cases devolped.

Alban' , X Y., July 14—By a decis
ion of the Court of Appeals today the 
Vnion Pacific Railroad Company is 
permitted to grant dividends to hold
ers of common stock on certain hold
ings to the excltision of preferred 
stock. Action was brought by the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society to 
enjoin the defendants from this ac
tion.

The Union Pacific may now distri
bute about $80,000,000 among holders 
of common stock. Of this amount $.•*§.- 
084,157 resulted- from Northern Pacific 
transactions and $15,868,200 came 
from a decrease in liabilities resulting 
from the exchange of convertible 
bonds. The Union Pacific officials 
maintained that these sums were pro
fits" and liable to distribution under 
certain provisions of the articles of 
association, which excluded the prefer
red stockholders from participating in 
shar \ such "profits."

The aourt held that the plaintiff 
had not showed sufficient cause for 
action, this being one of the questions 
asked.

Sir

Ebensburg, Pa.. July 14 —Joseph and 
Samuel Zita entered the sheriff’s office 
at the county jail today and asked to 
be locked up. saying they had killed 
Giatano Dene near here last night. 
They said they bid recently received 
a letter telling them that when a 
appeared and demanded money they 
were to give it to him. Last night, 
they were walking together when 
De no approached and demanded $100. 
Instead of complying with his de
mand they shot him dead, nine bul
lets entering his body. A charge of 
murder was placed against each of 
them and county detectives detailed 
to investigate the story.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 14.—In view of certain 

comment that has been made in the re 
lease from Kingston Penitentiary of 
Luke Dillon, who was convicted of 
attempting to dynamite one of the 
gates of the Welland Canal in 1900 it 

be stated that not only was Dll-

Visit to Bonavista and Trinity 
Cancelled — Reaches St. 
John’s Ahead of Schedule,

Bubonic Plague. Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July 14.—The annual 

meeting of the New Brunswick Soci
ety of Domestic,. Sanitary and Heating 
Engineers, is being held in the Odd
fellows hall today and tomorrow with 
over thirty delegates in attendance.

At the me-etings held today it was 
voted to seek amendments to the laws 
of the province looking to securing 
better plumbing by having a plumber 
appointed on every board of health. 
They also seek, to have every man ap
pointed inspector of plumbing a prac
tical plumber, this to apply in all 
building construction and that before 
being qualified as a plumber every ap
prentice must pass an examination. 
The election of officers will take place 
at the afternoon session on Wednes-

lon a model prisoner both from point 
of view of conduct and industry, but 
his previous record was perfectly good 
and his term of imprisonment was 
greater than that in a number of cases 
in Great Britain where life imprison-, 
ment was commuted.

In the Old Country since 1882 there 
have been-some fifteen sentences to 
life Imprisonment for offences slmi- 

In these cases the

St, Johns, Nfld„ July 14—The Duke 
of Connaught arrived at St. Johns this 
afternoon on the cruiser Essex unex
pectedly. He was not due until to
morrow. After leaving Botwood on 
Sunday night the warship ran into fog 
which enveloped her all yesterday and 
last night: As the duke's programme 
contemplated a visit to Bonavista yes
terday and Trinity today two of the 
most important towns on the eastern 
side of the island, and the approaches 
to both were difficult in fog or storm, 
and as icebergs were numerous and 
near forty-six being counted on Sat
urday between White Bay 
wood, the warship's captain 
abandoning the calls at both towns, 
and making for St. Johns to avoid the 
possibility of not reaching 
time for tomorrow’s display. The 
duke assented and the warship reach
ed here at ten a.m. The duke landed 
informally this afternoon and visited 
the general hospital where he saw 
four survivors of the sealing disaster 
which staggered Newfoundland last 
March, recovering from amputations 
occasioned by severe frost bites. Sub
sequently he motored to the fishing 
club in the suburbs of the city where 
he spent the evening catching rain- 

The official programme

>
,

TO REHEAR SATURNIA 
MO MONTFDOT COSES

lar to this one. 
accused were convicted not only of 
destruction of property but also of 
treason or felony. The sentences were 
commuted after they had served 
periods ranging from eight to about 
fifteen years. Nine of them served 

of actual detention less than
FIDE CHIEF'S CHAUFFEUR 

EXCEEDED SPEED LIMIT
CAPTAIN OF VESSEL 

ARRESTED IT VAF.MOUTH
New Market, Ont., July 14.—Two 

girls, Louie and Miss Starr, of White 
Church, met Instant death on a level 
crossing near Mount Albert today. A !
Canadian Northern train struck the 
rig in which they were driving. Both
girls were dead when picked up. The I Montreai July 14.—Fireman Chas. 
rig was smashed to pieces and the two HeeneYi chauffeur of Deputy Fire 
horses killed. | Mann’s motor car, admitted at

the morgue today that at the time 
of the collision with another motor 
car early Monday morning, resulting 
in the death of Arthur Caron and se-

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, July 14.—A rehearing has 

been ordered in the cases of both the 
Saturnia and the Mont ton

periods
that of Dillon and none of them were 
detained for a period equal to his, 
counting the four years which he earn
ed for good behaviour. In other like 
cases in Great liritain where the sen
tence was to a term of imprisonment 
less than for life still greater measure 
of mercy was shown.

At the time of his release Dillon 
and ills accomplice, John Nolan, were 
the oldest sane prisoners in Kings
ton Penitentiary, in number of years 
served. He is now in his sixty-fourth 

and much broken in health and

and Bot- 
advised injuries to Deputy Chief Mann

and others, he was driving his car at 
the rate of 25 miles an hour, though 
returning from a fire. He assumed 
that suqh speed was safe, as he 
thought the street was clear. The coro
ner remarked that the street wak not 
clear, as the ear in which Caron and 
others were riding was coming toward 
the fire department's car. The inquest 
was adjourned for two weeks.

steamer
which grounded in the St. Lawrence 
last spring. When the inquiries were 
held the pilots were suspended. Sen- 

Cboquette, however, now claims 
rtant evidence. 

Lindsay will

here in

Shippers of Cargo of Lumber 
Want Money Back—Paid for 
Demurrage.

;o have new and im 
Captains Demers 
hear the cases in Quebec.

Vapt. Demers, Dominion wreck corn- 
will if»quire regarding the

po

DIED.
missioner
grounding of the steamer Canada 
down on the Gulf and the Assiniboia 
m Georgian Bay.

The official trial will be held at Liv
erpool on August 2.0th of the new car 
ferry to be used by the N.TR. at 
Quebec until the completion of the 
Quebec bridge in 1917.

BARNES—At his late residence, Bos
ton, on Sunday morning, July 12th, 
Henry K. Barnes.

Funeral Wednesday 3 p. m., from late 
home to Mount Hope Cemetery, Bos-

O'BRIEN- At Bangor, Me., on 13th 
inst, James Andrew, son of Bridget 
and the late Thomas O’Brien of 
Brookville.

Notice of funeral later.

year
spirit. It is thought that it will be gen
erally recognized that his debt to jus 
tice has been paid and that his being 
allowed to spend the probably few 

that remain to him with his 
exercise

Special to The Standard

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEYarmouth, N. S.. July 14 The Nor
wegian ship Mabella has completed 
loading a cargo of 1,104,000 feet o! 
lumber for River Plate. There is. It 
appears a claim for demurrage tc 
which D. R. Saunders who furnished 
the cargo, objects. A - sum of money 
however, was paid to the master oi 
the vessel. Captain (.’arisen. The 
shipper of the cargo is now seekim; 
a return of the money paid with the 
result that Captain Carlsen was taken 

The Norwegian con 
expected here when

$how trout, 
will begin tomorrow as per schedule. TORONTO

Premier Boy»* School of Canada
<1years 

family is a proper 
royal clemency.

of the

RAILWAY COMMISSION 
MEET IT F’CTON TODAY

GOVERNOR1889 canadaE-

AUTUMN TERM BEGINS THURSDAY, SEPT. 10th, at It a.m.
BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 9th.

Senior end Prep* re tory School» in separate buildings. Fifty ocre» playing and 
- athletic fields, with rink», gymnasium and full equipment. Detached infirmary, 

with resident nurse. Summer Camp at Lake Timagemi, conducted by the Physical 
Instructor of the College. SUCCESSES 1913—Honours (Matriculation) 31, Pass 
Matriculation 10. Royal Military Collage Paeaca 3. All particulars on application to 
ARNOLD MORPHY. B«ar. H- W- AUDEN. M.A.. Principal

HON. MO. PERLEY 
SPEAKS ON QUESTION OF 

AIDING THF EMPIRE

STUDYING TRADE.

Montreal. July 14— Messrs. Henry 
Rise ley and Mai ning Lewis, the two 
Bristol commissioners who have been 
making a tour of the world in the in
terests of trade to that port, and at 
the same time studying the equipment 
of ether harbors, were entertained 
today by the Montreal Harbor Board 
of Montreal, followed by a luncheon 

the steamer i5ir Hugh Allan.

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.

Paid Up Capital and Reaerve over 

$3,000,000.
HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER, B.C

jail yesterday.
»ul at Halifax is 
it is expected that the matter will be 
amicably arranged.

to

Will Sit With Utilities Commis
sion to Hear Application of 
St, John and Quebec Rail
way for Running Rights Over 
C. P. R.

A SUGGESTION.

St. John. N. B.. July 4th, 1914. 
To the Editor of The Standard,

Sir:—The extent of the sympathy 
which has gone out from the people 
of St. John to the bereaved parents 
of the late Policeman O’Leary, is only 
commensurate with the sadness of 
his passing. His death has left his 
parents without any visible means of 
support; he was the only bread win
ner of the family. Might I suggest 
that his mother, while she lives, she 
is now nearly sixty years of age. be 
allowed by the city an amount equal 
to the earnings of her son, who was 
taken away from her while bravely 
doing his duty dn behalf of the peo 
pie of this city. There can be no 
doubt that citizens generally will glad
ly agree with my suggestion.

Yours respectfully.
GEORGE McARTHUR.

London, July 15—An imperial gar
den party was given at Richmond by 
Earl Dysart yesterday, when high com
missioners and agents general with 

overseas

Yesterday's Patrons Enthralled With Imperial's Great Feature

” SIX 
ACTSHIE SQUAW MANALLIGATOR STILL FREE SIX < 

ACTS
Before leaving the city for an 

extended trip abroad, it would be 
very wise to engage the Dominion 
.Trust Company to look after every 
detail of your business.

visitors were 
At the marquee meeting Hon. St. Catharines, Ont., July 14—The 

four footed alligator which a short 
time ago escaped and found congenial 
quarters in the Welland Canal, putting 
a stop to bathing. Is still at large. To
day the water was drawn off the race- 

but there was no sign of the sau-

numerous
T*. Perley, acting Canadian high 
commissioner said both parties in 
Canada were a?reed that the dominion 
should join Great Britain in the mat
ter of defence but differed as to how 
it should he accomplished. That quest
ion would be settled at the next gen
eral election, he believed to the satis
faction of all Canadians and to the em
pire. It was realized, when a way of 
co-operating was found. Canada should 
have some voice in deciding for peace 

and in directing the foreign

Fredericton, N. B., July 14.—The 
Railway Commissioners' Featuring a Sterling Broadway Cast Headed by

Board of 
meetings with the Provincial Public 
Utilities Commission which is due to 
open here tomorrow morning at 10 
o’clock will probably not get under 
way until the afternoon.

This evening the commissioners are 
not here and it is now expected that 
they will come in their private car at 
tached to the I. C. R. express in the 
morning. The C. P. R. officials, in 
eluding General Superintendent Grout, 
will arrive here by private car at noon 
tomorrow also.

The meeting of the commissions 
here will be for the purpose of con
sidering the St. John and Quebec Rail 
way Company's application for running 
rights over th<TC. P. R tracks for pas 
sing through Fredericton. If this is 
granted it will doubtless result in the 
erection of a union station for Fred
ericton to be used by the C. P. R., and 
the I. C. R., which is to operate the 
Valley Railway, '

Messrs. G O. Dickson Otty, K. C., 
the chairman, and A. B. Connell, K. 
C., will be tne members of the Public 
Utilities Commission sitting on the 
case. How many members of the Rail 
way Commission will be here is not 
yet known.

MR. DUSTIN fARNUM—FAVORITE EVERYWHERE
Thus for a very small considera

tion Indeed you could stay away as 
long as you wished' and be ttee 
from cafe or perhaps anixlety.

zations of a stage play yet shown 
upon the screen, 
slon is handled 
rights" basis, and the Imperial se
cures its rental through the Cana
dian licensees in Toronto.

It will possibly be sufficient te 
state this feature is in keeping with 
other extra special efforts put forth 
by the King Square house since Its

This is a Six-Reel photo portray
al of Edwin Milton Hoyle's Famous 
Western Story. It has been splen
didly plcturtzed by Cecil DeMille 
and Oscar Apfel, leading producers 
in the new form of entertainment.
The supporting cast is of true 
Broadway quality.

“The Squaw Man” is credited 
with being one of the best visuall- opening.

A STRENUOUS PLAY OF ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

rian, which is now believed to be in 
the old Welland Canal.

The filmed ver- 
on a “special

fire Sale The company has branches in 
,tfce principle Canadian cities from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, as well 
as in London, England, and Ant
werp, Belgium.

New Brunswick Advisory Committei
Mr. W. 8. Ficher,

Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C.,
Col. H. Montgomery Campbell

St. John, N. B. Branch 
Bank of British North America Bid. 

Market Square.
PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.

policy of the empire. The Hon. Mr. 
Perley attended a meting of the im
perial defence committee in the morn-

Corn Meal, 
Mill Feeds, 
Grains, etc

St lolin Miffing Co.,

HOLMES * BUCHANAN—A SOLO, A DUET, A HESITATION.

7 and 8.45.VERDICT SPEIK5 FOR 
ITSELF, SIR THOMIS SITS

What to U*e and Avoid 
on Face* That Penpire

Shewn 1 Hr. 45 Min;. Long, Starting 2. S.46,

Shin, i b. healthy, mint hre»the It
,3S BfStWWra EfftaSCSr S!h i,,is5î,n!,rgr,,Lîr^s.  ̂

as,isr "r?h£
Tht. &
*w»rp« Recall: The fresher, younger un- Kîüm If permitted to breathe and to 
*h„w Itself An exquisite new complexion 
. - - **y peeps out. jM free from any ap-I of artificiality. Get an ounce of L ad war at your druggist s and try 
h Apply nightly .Ike cold cream, for ahiously effective treatment which a Leo acts

wfiShïà.1 aid
K»aaa «un; tattoo.

OPERA HOUSEthï*
Montreal. July 14—“The verdict 

speaks for itself." said Sir Thomas 
Shaughuesey this afternoon, speaking 
of the findings of Lord Mersey's court. 
It is a source of great satisfaction to 
the C. P. R. to know that no blame at
taches to any of the company's offi
cers and that Canada’s great water
way is equally free from reproach. 
These are the bright features that 
emerge from the inquiry into a disas
ter that cast a gloom over the world 
and left many sad hearts."

Sir Thomas arrived In Montreal to
day from his summer home at Bt. -An
drews, N. B.

I Summer Season Beginning MONDAY, JULY 20th ^

Violin Tuition MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE
And Continuous VaudevilleWALKER-ORMOND.

London, July 15 —The marriage has 
been arranged to shortly take place of 
George Arthur Walker, eon of the late 
Alexander Walker, of Montreal, and 

of Lt ,-Col

MR. SILAS CASSON l
(Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at hia studio, McLaughlin's 
building. Union street, SL John, N. a 

For terms, apply 46 St James street.

EVENINGS AT 8.15MATINEE EVERY DAY Af a.iO
Nights 10, 15 and 25cPrices: Mats. 1 0and 15cRODNEY WHARF

West St. John, N. B.
over in time to cetch last suburban train.Katherine, only daughter 

Selby Ormond, commanding the Lan 
eaahlre Pointers.

NOIE -Evening perfon

I
j,

- .
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UNCLEAI
HAL1

Interesting papers and 
ing of the New I 
which opened here 
for today.

The 25th annual convention of 
New Brunswick Dental Assocti 
opened here yesterday morning 
Dr. A. R. Currie of Wooristoc*. 
president in the chair, and Dr. I 
Godsoe of St John officiating as 
rotary.

His Worship Mayor Frink extei 
a hearty civic welcome to the vie: 
dentists in a pleasing address. He 
followed by Dr. W. P. Bonnell, 
president in behalf of the local 
tints, speaking of the pleasure at 
ed them in being privileged at ha 
the convention again assemble ir 
John. The reply in behalf of the 
ety was by Dr. Currie, while Dr. F 
Barbour of Fredericton, spoke in 
half of the visiting delegates, < 
making an Interesting address.

General business of the associa 
occupied the balance of the mor 
session, but the various matters t 
ight up were of a routine nature.

Clinics
*n»e afternoon session was dev 

ito clinics. Dr. J. M. Magee, SL J 
a talk and demonstration on

inlay patterns.
Dr. W. H. Branch, Ohio, U. S. 

spoke on Wilson’s oxide and oxyge 
analgesia and anaesthesia.

Dr. L. A. Langetroth, St. John, t 
a practical demonstration of a 
ture with Gilmore attachment.

A. S. Carman of New York ga' 
demonstration of the Gysl arlticulf

Dr. F. S. Sawaya. St John, ga\ 
clinic on inlay bridges, and Dr. F 
Burden of Moncton spoke on pulp 
nal treatment.

V

Evening Session

At the evening session an inter 
ing paper on "What we owe to pu 
and ourselves,” prepared by Dr. G 
Clarke of Woodstock was read by 
Magee of St John.

"Half the Ills visited upon uj$ 
tracable to unhygiene mouths." i 
Dr. Clarke, and his paper went .or 
point out the importance of clean 
wholesome teeth to public health.

"It Is the parents whom we so 
times find the greatest antagonisn 
our well meant advice. We gaze u 
Innocent mouths which have b 
marred by a parent’s wilful Ignora 
and sometimes criminal Indulgenct 
habits which result in harm.

Dr. Clarke’s paper advocated 
bi-annual Inspection of the teeth 
school children by competent dentl 
He also advocated the need of ha\ 
teachers at the Normal School gi 
some instruction In dental hygit 
declaring that people who took pi 
,ln their teeth were Invariable pec 
of education and high Ideals.

Dr. Clarke said he had consul 
Hon. J. K. Flemming with regard 
the publication of cheap pamph 
dealing with oral hygiene and 
found Mr. Flemming very aympath- 
towards the idea. Stress was laid 
the good results following a popi 
educational campaign regarding 
value of proper care of the teeth 
other places.

I
Dental Jurisprudence.

H. O. Mclnemey, Esq., M.A., 
St. John, gave an interesting addr 
on Dental Jurisprudence. He be> 
by giving a brief historical sketch 
dentistry and went on to comp 
legislation governing dentists adop 
in different countries.

"Cases df mal-practice,” said 
Mcdnemey, “ have been exceedin 
rare in New Brunswick.” The spe 
er took the opportunity to say t 
cases of mal-practice in dentis 
should not be brought before a Ju 
*as the questions involved were of 
technical a nature for the layman, 
suggested that in this matter it v 
best to follow the example of Fran 
Germany and Austria, where all si 

tried by Judges and speccases are 
•lets in dentistry.

Dr. Mclnemey also spoke of the 
.pearance of dental companies, and s 
gested that there was need of n 
legislation relating to such companl 
as it was not so easy to fix respot 
bility for mal-practice upon a cc 
pany as upon an Individual dentist

A Matter of Pride.

Dr. C. A. Murray of Moncton ge 
an Interesting account of the wc 
and social features of the annual c- 
ivention of the Canadian Dental As 

£ elation at Winnipeg, to which he w 
a delegatq. He said it was a mati 
of pride to New Brunswick dentl: 
that Dr. F. W. Barbour, of Freder 
ton, had been elected president of tl

BABY HAB BYSEBTEI
Hid Twe Dieters, But Ne Bui

WAS CURED IY THE UIE OF

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF WILD STHMWIEDM

Mrs. Martin Farraher, Dogher 
Corner, N.B., writes: “I can ve 
strongly recommend Dr. Fowler’s Ex 
of Wild Strawberry for Dysentery ai 
Summer Complaints. My little gL 
At the age of two years, had the dysente: 

bad. We had two doctors, bi 
no result. My mother brough 

A bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wi 
Strawberry, and when half the bottle w 
used the little girl was running arour 
playing with her dolls with great deligl 
and joy to the family, for we did n< 
think she would ever get better. ” 

Imitators have even gone so far as i 
Imitate our wrapper in color and styl 

ÊT *nd have adopted similar names, such i 
Strawberry Compound, Extract of Strav 
herry, Wild Strawberry Compound, etc 
which preparations they have been trvir J® J?® M .the genuine, at a bigger prof 
to themselves, but unfortunately not t 
the consumers, who sometimes have ha 
to employ medical aid afterwards.

• ^ cents. Manufactured on!
by^the T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toron tc
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UNCLEAN TEETH CAUSE OF 
HALF OF THE HUMAN ILLS

yFIREMEN HURT 11 
FREDERICTON HE

TR1IIMER FOB II 
INDEPENDENT LIBOR 

PIBTIII POLITICS

•Lutes of Sussex. Contract price was 
128,500 and work will be started im
mediately. Contract

A Mix-up
"Pa. how can guns kick when tl 

have no legs?”
“Don't ask absurd questions.” 
“Guns haven’t any legs, have tl

Certainly not.”
"Well, then, what’s the use of tb 

having breeches?"

■■■■■I calls for the com
pletion of building by December 15th.■■ I

1 Miss Flirt—Jack told me last night 
that I was his very life.

Her brother—Jack will soon find out 
how uncertain life Is.

ir pa?"

Interesting papers and clinics at 25th Annual Meet
ing of the New Brunswick Dental Association, 
which opened here yesterday—Good time planned 
for today.

Several narrow escapes 
during fire — Chief and 
Captain hit by falling 
bricks—The insurance.

AN ALABAMA BEAUTY!

Si Toronto. July 14—The Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen at a meeting last 
night decided to fall In with the move- 
ment for an independent labor party 
In dominion and provincial politics. 
They appointed a committee to visit 
other labor unions and urge falling in 
line with the movement.

A k
The 25th annual convention of the 

New Brunswick Dental Association 
opened here yesterday morning with 
Dr. A. R. Currie of Wood a toe*, the 
president, in the chair, and Dr. F. A. 
Godsoe of 8t John officiating as sec
retary.

His Worship Mayor Frink extended 
a hearty civic welcome to the visiting 
dentists In a pleasing address. He was 
followed by Dr. W. P. Bonnell, vice- 
president, in behalf of the local den
tists, speaking of the pleasure afford
ed them In being privileged at having 
the convention again assemble In St 
John. The reply in behalf of the soci
ety was by Dr. Currie, while Dr. F. W. 
Barbour of Fredericton, spoke In be
half of the visiting delegates, each 
making an interesting address.

General business of the association 
occupied the balance of the morning 
session, but the various matters brou
ght up were of a routine nature.

Clinics

Important organization, mating the 
second president from this province.

Following Dr. Murray’s paper there 
was a discussion by Dr. H. O. Vaughan. 
Dr. F. W. Barbour and Dr. J. M. Ma
gee. Dr. F. W. Barbour of Fredericton 
read an interesting paper on office effi
ciency, followed by an interesting dis 
mission by Dr. J. M. Magee. Dr. F. E. 
Burden and Dr. F. C. Bonnell.

Dr. H. C. Wetmore of St. John read 
a paper on “A Case in Practice.”

Those Registered.

Those who registered at the conven
tion rooms were: Doctors F. E. Bur
den. C. A. Murray, R. S. Wilby, and W. 
B. Steeves, of Moncton; A. R. Currie, 
Woodstock; W. R. Wilkes, and J. W. 
Moore, St. Stephen; F. W. Barbour. 
Fredericton; H. W. Murray. Shedlac; 
J. M. Magee, W. P. Broderick, H. C. 
Wetmore, D. J. Mullin, W. P. Bonnell, 
Otto Nase, H. L. Moran, H. P. Travers, 
J. G. Leonard, H. B. Nase, Ernest Sew
ell, O. O. Hannah, and F. Gordon Sanc
ton, all of St John; B. F. Reade, Mono 
ton; Stanley B. Smith, St. John; F. C. 
Bonnell, St John; A. D. Smith, St. 
John; J. D. Maher, ët. John; Jasper 
J. Daley, Sussex; R. C. Colpitts, Monc
ton; F. 8. Sawaya, St. John; A. B. 
Teakles. Sussex; H. G. Vaughan, Chat-

Fredericton, July 14—In last night's 
fire which destroyed a portion of The 
Gleaner building as well as the coal 
sheds belonging to 8. Morrison and 
parts of the Sharkey estates' build
ing, the Whelpley building and the 
barns belonging to the Howard and 
Torrens estates. Damage to stock be- 
longing to the Home Company, Law- 
lor ft Cain and Oak Hall, several fire
men received injuries and many had 
narrow escapes. Chief Rutter and 
Captain Charles Flett were struck by 
bricks from a falling chimney, Hose- 
man John Toner was struck by a 
falling plank after a sensational res
cue of some horses and Hoseman Fred 
Shea was Injured In the hand. The 
origin of the fire seems a mystery.

The part of The Gleaner building 
which was destroyed Included the job 
printing department, power plant,
stack jÈtKÊBÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊEIÊ^
rooms and expensive presses were al
so damaged. The paper, however, was 
issued as usual today.

The insurance which The Gleaner 
has on portion of its plant affected 
amounts to $10,000 and is in compan
ies represented by F. L. Morison and 
Son, while H. G. Kitchen, owner of the 
building, had $3,000 insurance on 
building In Scottish Union and Nation
al Company, but only $600 of the 
amount was on destroyed portion of 
building.

8. Jlorrison s coal sheds were in 
surtfd ly $600 in Atlas Company and 

it total loss, while there was

V1
’i

SDUTHIIMPTON RT. TO ' 
BE SUEI EBB HO.OOB

■

1 m Ottawa, July 14—Proceedings will 
be taken by the minister of railways 
to compel the Southampton Rail wav 
to return the amount of $40,000 which 
the recent Investigation has shown 
to have been overpaid as subsidy for 
the construction. The action will be 
Instituted at once.

!■

STEMS Mill 
DIES 01 IE Tl POBT

, mailing room and storeVuss ETTtCBf/RNeer. kenokick 
Above Is shown one of six young 

women, whose friends declare they are 
the most beautiful and at the same 
time the most popular In Alabama. 
She was photographed In New York 
while the six were on their way to 
Europe. They are winners in a beauty 
and popularity contest. Thus it hap
pens that so many of Alabama’s famed 
stock of feminine beauties are travelling 
beyond their boundaries.

tHie afternoon session was devoted 
ito clinics. Dr. J. M. Magee, St John, 

a talk and demonstration on wax m«
Inlay patterns.

Dr. W. H. Branch, Ohio. U. 8. A., 
spoke on Wilson's oxide and oxygen In 
analgesia and anaesthesia.

Dr. L. A. Langstroth, St. John, gave 
a practical demonstration of a den
ture with Gilmore attachment.

A. S. Carman of New York gave a 
demonstration of the Gysl arlticulator.

Dr. F. S. Sawaya. St John, gave a 
clinic on inlay bridges, and Dr. F. E. 
Burden of Moncton spoke on pulp ca
nal treatment.

Duluth, Minn., July 14.—Her 
ter lying dead In his 
passenger stmr South American came 
into port today with flags at half-mast 
Capt. Wm. A. McKay who took com
mand of the South America at the 
opening of navigation this

stateroom, the
4 vJ Committees.

The committees having the arrange
ments for the convention in hand are 
composed of:—Papers, Doctors W. P. 
Broderick, convenor; F. W. Barbour, 
J. W. Moore, and H. S. Thomson, 
clinics, Doctors F. S. Sawaya. 
or; H. C. Wetmore, B. F. Reade, F. E. 
Burden, and A. T. McMurray; exhibits, 
Doctors J. H. Barton, convenor; H. B. 
Nase and F. A. Godsoe; entertainment, 
Doctors Otto Nase, convenor; W. P. 
Bonnell, F. G. Sancton, J. G. Leonard 
and F. C. Bonnell.

season
died suddenly on board the vessel this 
morning. Death was attributed bj 
the ship’s surgeon to heart disease.

1

$1,500 Insurance on coal In Home Com
pany, and damage will amount to sev
eral hundred dollars probably.

Sharkey Estates' building was dam
aged to extent of about $100 and was 
Insured, while Lawlor & Cain’s stock 
suffered about $200 from water and re
moval and this loss It covered by in-

m * n# muiac tmtm. iw* Townsend, River Glade; J L Dakin, 
Jr, Boston ; J E Normandin, Montreal ; 
R E Manning, Boston ; E F Garrow 
and wife, J N Forrest, Toronto ; Alex 
Soloman, Montreal ; R S Colpitts, H S 
Thomson, Moncton; H Brlestabl, Que
bec; Jas Ryan ami wife, Vanvoucer; 
C H Cahan anjJ wife, J T Dougan, 
Montreal; Graham Smithwlck, Mem
phis, Tenn; T A Tovlnson, Muska- 
gee, Phila; H M Upton, Alex P Jef
frey, Walpole, NH; Mrs Arthur Han
cock and son, Bermuda; B T Reade 
and wife, O J Reber, Moncton; H S 
Murray, Chatham; G F Inch and wife 
and daughter, Ka lam ago, Mlchi ; E 
Flint and party, Providence, RJ; Dr 
J J Daley and wife, Sussex; Mrs O B 
Price, Moncton ; A Lancaster, Mont
real ; P G Stanley, Toronto; Geo Ger- 
ow, Canthage, NY; David Israel, New 
York; A W Hall and wife, Dover, NH; 
Cha» I Rosen an and wife, Phila; Geo 
J Arnold and wife, Winchester, Mass: 
Richard Stiles, Fitchburg, Mass; F W 
Barbour, Fton; A E Holt, Montreal; 
C N Waiffe and wife, Washington, DC; 
W J Godfrey and wife, Boston; R G 
Bruce, Toronto; Mari' E Rowe, S J 
Younge, Bpston; W S ..es and wife, 
Agnes V Jones, Winnipeg; A C Ely 
and wife, N Y City; Wpi Wallace, Wm 
Wallace, Jr, Toronto; H H Llndlsay, 
Ottawa; J P Smith, Montreal; uapt 
J L Regan, Halifax; J A Cobbs and 
wife, New Bedford, Mass; James Stess 
and wife, Englewood. NJ; Wm T Tom- 
kinson and wife, Phila; C E Huggins 
and wife, Malden, Mass: S S Simons, 
Cleveland; W W Chaplin, New York; 
H C James, Vancouver; J Smith and 
wife, Concord; T W Fuller, Ottawa ; 
Mrs F E Broder, Mrs Jas Llllerton, 
Paisley, Scotland; Mrs D Fullerton, 
Mllliken Park, Scot; Miss Fraser, LJv- 
erpool; Jul Hein, Toronto; O E le 
Roy, Ottawa; R C Sn>ith, Halifax; A O 
Hayes, Bays water; E M Archibald, 
Middleton; A B Teakles, Sussex.

L
i

t ÆCONTRACT AWARDED FDRconven-

SMITE ENGINEERS 
MEET IT ST, STEPBEI

Evening Session

At the evening session an Interest
ing paper on "What we owe to public 
and ourselves," prepared by Dr. G. F. 
Clarke of Woodstock was read by Dr. 
Magee of St John.

"Half the Ills visited upon us are 
tracable to unhygiene mouths.” said 
Dr. Clarke, and his paper went .on to 
point out the Importance of clean and 
wholesome teeth to public health.

“It Is the parents whom we some
times find the greatest antagonism to 
our well meant advice. We gaze upon 
Innocent mouths which have been 
marred by a parent’s wilful ignorance 
and sometimes criminal Indulgence of 
habits which result in harm.

Dr. Clarke's paper advocated the 
bi-annual inspection of the teeth of 
school children by competent dentists. 
He also advocated the need of having 
teachers at the Normal School given 
some instruction in dental hygiene, 
declaring that people who took pride 

, in their teeth were invariable people 
of education and high ideals.

Dr. Clarke said he had consulted 
Hon. J. K. Flemming with regard to 
the publication of cheap pamphlets 
dealing with oral hygiene and had 
found Mr. Flemming very sympathetic 
towards the Idea. Stress was laid on 
the good results following a popular 
educational campaign regarding the 
value of proper care of the teeth In 
other places.

-?
surance.

Whelpley building was damaged to 
extent of several hundred dollars and
is insured.

The Howard Estate and Torrens 
Estate barns were damaged to trient 
of about $300 each and losses are cov
ered by insurance.

!
Today’s Programme. Fredericton. July 14.—Hon. J. A. 

Murray, Minister of Agriculture, this 
evening announced that hte contract 
Jor erection of new agricultural school 
at Sussex had been let to Walter F.

Want Plumber on All Boards 
of Health—Seek to Have all 
Inspectors Practical Plum

bers.

At the session this mornipg the 
président and other officers for the en- 

At 1.30
o clock this afternoon the members, 
ladies and guests will take motor 
boats and sal! around the harbor front, 
then proceed up through the Reversi
ble Falls to the Royal Kennebeccasis 
Yacht Club at Millidgeville, where wa
ter sports will be held and for which 
prizes have been donated by the Den
tal Supply Houses.

Dinner will be served In the Club 
House and an early return to the city 
will be made in the evening so that 
members may connect with outgoing 
trains if they desire.

Those not wishing to take the motor 
sail to Millidgeville will be conveyed 
there by motor «busses.

The following firms have apparatus 
and supplies on exhibit at the R. K. 
Y. C. room a :

Claudius Ash Sons ft Co., London, 
Eng., and Toronto, Ont.

Goldsmith Bros., Chicago, and To
ronto, Ont

Maritime Dental Supply Co., Halifax 
N. S., and St. John, N. B.

Paterson and Paterson, Montreal,

suing year will be elected.
i

RESERVES JUDGEMENT II 
SO. OXFORD RECOUNTl

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July 14.—The annual 

meeting of the New Brunswick Soci
ety of Domestic,. Sanitary and Heating 
Engineers, is being held in the Odd
fellows hall today and tomorrow with 
over thirty delegates in attendance.

At the me.etings held today it was 
voted to seek amendments to the laws 
of the province looking to securing 
better plumbing by having a plumber 
appointed on every board of health. 
They also seek, to have every man ap
pointed inspector of plumbing a prac
tical plumber, this to apply in all 
building construction and that before 
being qualified as a plumber every ap
prentice must pass an examination. 
The election of officers will take place 
at the afternoon session on Wednea-

1

That Awful Thirst 
in the Country

Y
Woodstock. Ont., July 14.—County 

Judge Wallace this morning reserved 
judgment in the South Oxford recount 
and it Is probable that the case will 
not be decided for some days. Forty- 
five ballots are under dispute most of 
the objections are of minor nature, 
several ballots having been marked 
In Ink, blue pencil, etc. 
numbered and thus have distinguish 
ing marks upon them which is claimed 
to be contrary to the act.

V. A. Sinclair, Conservative, candi
date, has a majority of four and both 
sides are hopeful that the final deci
sion will be in their favor.

:•
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Others are

When you’re away out of town 

—at your summer home—on a 
warm, sultry day, with 
in the house, not a thing that 
really quenches your thirst; noth
ing will touch the spot like a gl 
Haven’t tried it ? You’d be 
Invigorating it is !

Dental Jurisprudence.
Que.

3. S. White D. M. Co.. Philadelphia 
and Montreal.

Kress ft Owen, New York,
Colgate ft Go., New York.
Lehn ft Fink, New York.

H. O. Mclnemey, Esq., M.A., of 
St. John, gave an interesting address 
on Dental Jurisprudence. He began 
by giving a brief historical sketch on 
dentistry and went on to compare 
legislation governing dentists adopted 
In different countries.

“Cases of mal-practtce,” said Dr. 
Mctlnemey, “ have been exceedingly 
rare in New Brunswick.” The speak
er took the opportunity to say that 

, cases of rpal-practice in dentistry 
should not be brought before a Jury, 
raa the questions Involved were of too 
technical a nature for the layman. He 
suggested that in this matter it was 
best to follow the example of France, 
Germany and Austria, where all such 

tried by Judges and special-

FUNERALS.
T no icevere Injuries to Deputy Chief Mann 

and others, he was driving his car at 
the rate of 25 miles an hour, though 
returning from a fire. He assumed 
that suqh speed was safe, as he 
thought the street was clear. The coro
ner remarked that the street was not 
clear, as the car In which Caron and 
others were riding was coming toward 
the fire department's car. The inquest 
was adjourned for two weeks.

The widespread sympathy for the 
bereaved family was Indicated by the 
large attendance at the funeral of 
Miss Emily Adele, youngest daughter 
of Dr. A. F. McAvenjiev, whose body 
was laid to rest in the old Catholic 
cemetery yesterday afternoon. The 
funeral was held from her father's 
residence, 196 Charlotte street, at 2.30 
o’clock to the Cathedral where the 
service was read by Rev. Miles P. 
Howland. Dr. H. P. Travers. Don 
Skinner, Laurence MacLaren, Hugh 
McLean, Don Fisher and Malcolm 
Mackay were the pall bearers.

The funeral of Jose-ph Wbilley took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
home at Silver Fails to St. Joachim's 
church where service was read by Rev. 
A. J. O'Neill. The interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. OBITUARY. >!'■. I
at

of Red Ball Ale.Victoria. John Brown
The death of John Brown, eldest 

son of the late Neal Brown, occurred 
yesterday morning at his home, 20 
Clarendon street. Ever since he was 
a boy he had been a teamster with 
Murray ft Gregory. He Is survived 
by his wife, one daughter, Ethel, and 
two sons, Edward of this city, and 
Neal of Boston; also four sisters, Mrs. 
W. Moary of Westfield, Mrs. Thomas 
Brosnan, Miss Nettle and Miss Mary 
Brown of this city. The funeral will 
be held on Thursday morning.

ass
H N Flewelling, Sussex; Geo O 

Stratton, Moncton; W Gibson, Wood- 
stock; G W Gilmour, Glassvllle, N B; 
J C Hartley, Woodstock; Wm Smith, 
Robt Shaw, J H McManus and wife, 
Boston; A E A Belyea, Belyea’s Point; 
W L Manson, W J Godfrey and wife, 
Boston; J F Mahoney and wife, Cam
bridge, Mass; Miss Fay Carpenter, 
Miss Alice Moore, Worcester, Mass; 
John Kennedy, Salisbury; Geo B 
Jones, Apohaqui; L R Caldwell, New 
Carlisle; J W Coates, Havelock,; D 
McGuire, Mc Adam Jet; F C Robinson, 
W A Humphrey, Moncton; A G Tur- 
ney, Fredericton*; Rev H I Lynds and 
family, Sydney Mines; Stuart P Dun
lop. Montreal ; Miss Anne McLean, 
Mt Vernon, N Y;

surprised how Refreshing andUS

1 COLLEGE $ cases are 
•lets in dentistry.

Dr. Mclnemey also spoke of the ap
pearance of dental companies, and sug
gested that there was need of new 
legislation relating to such companies, 
as it was not so easy to fix responsi
bility for mal-practlce upon a com
pany as upon an Individual dentist.

You Can Always Get 
RED BALL ALE from

TO
ol of Canada
Tborne,
NADA.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 10th, at li a.m. 
s Return on the 9th.

separate building». Fifty acres playing and 
n and lull equipment. Detached infirmary, 

imp at Lake Timagami, conducted by the Phyeicsl 
:ESSES 1918—Honours (Matriculation) 31. Paee 
College Passes 8. All particulars on application Co 

W. AUDEN. M.A- Principal

GOVERNOR

Simeon Jones LM. - Brewers - St John, N. B.A Matter of Pride.

Dr. C. A. Murray of Moncton gave 
,an Interesting account of the work 
and social features of the annual cob- 
.ventlon of the Canadian Dental Asso
ciation at Winnipeg, to which he was 
a delegate. He said it 
of pride to New Brunswick dentists 
that Dr. F. W. Barbour, of Frederic
ton, had been elected president of this

Miss Mabel Holman, 
Brooklyn, N Y : Paul C Barrett, Arthur 
F Luce, Brockton, Mass; F S Ander- 
J J Kearns, C H Brown, Toronto; 
Miss S VanTqssell, Miss K Wilts, 
Mars Hill, Me; D F Busterd, Montreal 
J A Rundle, Newcastle; Z Garmeau, 
Quebec; H Woods, Welsford; J L 
Chisholm, Halifax; T T Goodwin, 
Petitcodlac ; W J Irvine, Fredericton.

CASTORUH.

t. BUMwas a matter For Infanta and Children»
led With Imperial’s Great Feature

HI The Kind You Hava 
(BMSBi Always Bought
SËEEBi Bears the

Signature

” six
ACTSlUAW MAN Dufferin

W S Wood, Hamilton; F Fatvcott, 
Sackvllle; F L Doyle, Moncton; S L T 
Harrison, Moncton ; J W Hall, Edmun- 
s ton, N. B.; A R Currie, Woodstock ; 
W S Daley, Woodstock; 
ferd, Fredericton ; M Allen and wife, 
Boston, Mpss.; H E Raines, Halifax; 
E L Steavens, Liverpool; F L Chip- 
man, Bloomfield Station; E J Alexan
der, Fredericton; H L Ingerham, Oak- 
field, Me.; H G Vaughain, Chatham; 
F S White, St. Stephen; R A Shaw, 
Boston ; Mrs. M McCormick, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; Mrs. J T Gallagher, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; Miss E McCormick, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; Miss O A Keefe, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Mr. Norman Sprager, Lynn, Mass.; 
Mrs. Norman Sprager, Lynn, Mass.; 
Frank M Margue and wife, Sommer- 
vllle; A M Thompson, Toronto; J A 
Masste and wife, Penacook, N. H.; A 
W Roger, Montreal ; J A Goveatt, Am
herst ; S J Mannsfleld, Ottawa; P J 
Mann, Ottawa; J L Peters, Dlgby.

Royal.
E L Palmer, Amherst; J Dickey, To

ronto; R Eagar, Halifax; C A Murray, 
Moncton; H W Murray, Shedlac; W R 
Orr Bowie, Montreal; John Clark and 
wife, J T Wfoltlock, St Stephen ; Geo M 
Campbell, Toronto; R A Pringle and 
wife, Dr Kilbourne, Ottawa; D H 
Mayes and wife. Montreal; Chas Pow
er and wife, Mrs E S Arnold, New 
York; E W Hanson, St Stephen; W H 
Bruce, Cleveland; J N W Winslow, 
Woodstock; A L Webber and wife, 
New -Bedford, Mass; Jas L Pain and 
wife, Wm Lincoln, Mrs Paine, Cam
bridge, Maas; Mias Jane E Estabrooks, 
New York; A T Grant, J L MoDuff, 
Halifax; J R Judeon and wife, Arling-' 
ton; F C Lockhart, Now York; Dj

BABY HAD DYSEMTERY
Guarding Against Business BlightI Broadway Cast Headed by

—FAVORITE EVERYWHERE T W Bains-Had Tan Dieters, But Ne Result

9
\zations of a stage play yet shown 

upon the screen, 
slon is handled
righto" basis, and the Imperial se
cures Its rental through the Cana
dian licensees in Toronto.

It will possibly be sufficient to 
state this feature Is in keeping with 
other extra special efforts put forth 
by the King Square house since Its 
opening. x 

IF ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

DIMMER dullness is more 
a fiction of the imagina
tion than an inevitable

fact. The wants and npeHs M 11 rests wilh 1118 business IdCl, i ne warns ana needs Of this community whether or not the SO
men and women do not cease called "*™»er dullness - wights their 
when summer comes,

Those who find business dull in 
m<?r are those who relax their own ef- 
forts to maintain and develop bust-s•ay-

The filmed ver- 
on a "special WM CURED IY THE USE OF

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY

Promotes Digeslton£JrtrM 
ness andtest contalm neuter 
Opuni.Morphlm: itorMunl 
Not Narcotic.

ille of
Mrs. Martin Farraher, Dogherty 

Corner, N.B., writes: “I 
strongly recommend Dr. Fowler’s Ex 
of Wild Strawberry for Dysentery and 
Summer Complaints. My little girl, 
at the age of two years, had the dysentery 

bad. We had two doctors, but 
no result. My mother brought me 

B bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and when half the bottle was 
used the little girl was running around 
playing with her dolls with great delight 
and joy to the family, for we did not 
think she would ever get better. ” 

Imitators have even gone so far as to 
Imitate our wrapper in color and style, 

f and have adopted similar names, such as 
Strawberry Compound, Extract of Straw- 
berry, Wild Strawberry Compound, etc., 
which preparations they have been trying 
to sell as the genuine, at a bigger profit 
to themselves, but unfortunately not to 
the consumers, who sometimes have had 
to employ medical aid afterwards.

Do not be led into taking a substitute 
f°r Dr- Fowler*»” and thus endanger

businesses during June, July and Au
gust. I^et them withdraw their public 
appeals—their newspaper advertising 
—to the buyers

ited wttouDrsamjnaai

El
tall-

The summer brings its own new de
mands—for clothing, food, beverages, 
enjoyments, and pleasures and 
forts of many kinds.

The summer has its own activities 
and plans which call for the expendi
ture of money.

Money Is spent as freely in 
as at any other season. Advertise
ments of merchandise and service of 
every description are read In 
with undlminlshed Interest and re
sponsiveness.

In» of this community, 
and the money which their customers 
and possible customers are spending 
or are ready to spend will be spent 
with others or else may not be spent 
at all.

:
k SOLO, A DUET, A HESITATION, 

ong, Starting 2, 3.46, 7 and 8.45.
iiti

Use
Worms.Conwl6ion». Feverish
naaa and LOSS or Sleep 

.FocSimik Signature of
cLmrticZ«

Bn CentaurCompaxya 
MONTH EALSNEW YORK

r For Over 
Thirty Years

You can obtain helpful ad
vice on advertising free of cost 
and without obligation by con
sulting the Business Depart
ment of The Standard,

A HOUSE ' summer

tinning MONDAY, JULY 20th lii summer

USICAL REVUE
CASTORUbijous Vaudeville

EVENINGS AT 8.152.10
Nights 10, 15 and 25cI 15c Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Æ. MUbreo.SM^t in »»MMNV,
in time to catch last suburban train.
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An Ideal Food

CORN FLAKES
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Nothing
No Dust—No Dirt—No Stems

B 1r Little Benny’s Note Book1H)c St Solum St*n>«w> Diary of Events

%Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street. 
8t. John, N. B.. Canada.

•Y LEE PAPE.
Testldday was my slstir Gladdies berthday, and ma gave me 20 cents 

to get her a berthday prezent, wich I went and did. Reddy Merry and Sla 
Hunt going with me to help me slleckt It. and aftir we had lotted In a lot 
of stoar wlndos we sawr sumthlng we awl liked and I went in and bawl it 
and went hoam and put it awn the parler tabll and went upstares to uiao- 
dises room, saying, Congradualyshins. Gladdls, I got a berthday present for

HISTORIC DAVStN CANADA
Trinity College. In Toronto, receiv

ed Its royal charter sixty-two years ago 
today. The famous Anglican educa
tional institution Is one of many monu
ments to the energy of Dr. John Stm- 
chan, bishop, theologian and polemlst, 
who was practically the pioneer of 
higher education In the Upper Pro
vince. His school at Cornwell turned 
out many of the greatest Canadians 
of the early days. On his conception 

i, *k mo,.|v nnfinnrv of education was based King’s Col-excellent, but was merely o y. lege ,ater the vniverslty of Toronto; 
Possibly Mr. "Dark Lantern Brigade lTpper (-anada college, and Trinity, 
Carvell or his man “Friday” Carter, which was his favorite institution, as 
At any rate the Times' statement was representing the educational center 
utterly untrue and
Died by people in a position to speak ,852 thf government 0f Trinity was 
with authority. vested in a corporation, composed of

If the Times desires to follow the the bishops of the five dioceses of the 
matter further we are prepared to pro- Province, Toronto. Ontario. Huron, 

«.in Algoma and Niagara; the trustees, duce our authority if the Times will thr<?e ,n nurabev, and the council, con
do likewise, but we certainly must B|8ltng 0f the chancellor, the provost 
refuse to accept a series of obvious and the professors. In the early days 
evasions as a satisfactory reply to the of higher education in Vpper Canada 

L . . .. ,„ViQ Toronto was the great educationalrequest that the Times should take its center Trinity College, there
readers into Its confidence to the ex- were King s College, a sectarian inatl 
tent of producing its "authority,” even tutlon which was alter secularized as 
It it should not be found to b. "very the Vniverslty of Toronto. Kno, Cti 

„ ^ lege, a Presbyterian institution found-excellent. The Times cannot hope ^cMastcr University, a
to continue to dodge the question. It paptist college, and Victoria Uni verst- 
gave publicity to a statement which ty, formed by a federation of Albert 
was untrue tn every detail. In the College at Belleville and Victoria Col- 

. . , . .. leee of Cobourg, under Methodistinterests of etmple truth The Stand- rontro| Blshop strachan, who began
ard challenged the Times’ authority bjs Canadian carer as master of rom
and the only reply that newspaper well Grammar school, secured from 
makes Is to sav that no matter how «eorge IV.'the charter for King's Col 

, . lege at Toronto, or ^ ork, as It was
much we persist in our declarations then 0alled. The ooHege Had U** divlnl 
that the Times did not tell the truth ty faculty and Its dally religious ser- 
it will continue to keep its "very ex- vices according to the use of the 
client authority" secret. 1 This atti- Church of England, and this aroused 

. i. .1 „ much excited opposition. In the earlyHide is significant. If the Times had B(),g the dtvtnlty faculty and profes-
the slightest shadow of foundation for porehtp were abolished, and it was to 
the remark that Mr. Flemming had in- meet his ideal of sectarian education 
terfered to have Mr. Berry's salary for that Dr. Strachan then founded Trlni- 
May paid to him how speedily would ty ^ eg*‘ 
it proclaim Its "very excellent authori
ty” in its largest type and its most 
flashy "borders."
evasion of the question merely serves 
to convince the public that the Times 
was indulging in another entirely un 
warranted attack upon Mr. Flemming.
But this time the falsehood was 
promptly nailed. Hence the uneasiness 
of the Pugsley newspaper.

%ALFRED B. McGINLBT,
Editor.

United State® Representative: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago. IU. 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

H. V. MacKINNON.
Managing Editor. 
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Wy, Benny, how thawtflll of you. sed Gladdls, ware la It «
Down awn the parler tabll. I sed. .. . , . ...
Then 111 haft to go rite down and look at it, sed Gladdls. And ahe startld 

to go down stares, me folloing her, saying, I dont no weather youll like nST. JOHN. N. B„ WEDN EBDAY, JULY 16. 1914.

Im sure to like It If you sllleckttd it. sed Gladdls. And she kepp awn 
going down stares and 1 kepp awn folloing her, and she went In the parler 
and thare was the packtdge still awn the tabll.

Wat a kwerr shape, sed Gladdls, Im jest dying to 
she picked It up, and I sed G, you bettlr not open It.

Wy not, for goodniss sakes, izeut it mine, eed Gladdls.
Yes, but may be you wont like it. I sed.
It wont be yure fawlt if I dont, sed Gladdls. And she startld to taae 

the string awf. and I sed, Reddy Merfy and Sid Hunt helped me to pick It

Taxee on or before JulyPay your
18 and save 5 per cent, discount, im
mediately after the fifteenth of July 
executions will be Issued for all un-

no wats In it. And

paid taxes.

SAFETY AT SEA. Try it to-day—You will be Delighted 
Black or) Sealed Packets only 
Mixed

Selling Prices, 25c. to 60c. per Pound

The most significant portion of the 
report of the Roys’. Commission which 
Investigated the circumstances attend- 

of the Empress of

Did they, sed Gladdls, It was verry ntse of them to take so mutch trub- 
bil, O for mersey sakes, wat is it. And she held It up looking at It, and 1 sed. 
Dont you no wat that is. Reddy Merfy and Sid Hunt helped me to pick it
out. dont you no wat it is.

No. I dont bleeve I do, sod Gladdls, Ita not sum kind of a trap, la It. 
No, 1 aed, 1U a ketchira mask
A wat, eed Gladdls, and 1 eed. A ketchlrs meek, a ketchir awn a bate 

ball teem. And Jeet then 1 dodged awn akkount of Gladdta having throo It 
at "me. and today the Iovtnaibelf. beetng our teem, uzed It to play agente 
the Park Wondlra, the lnvlnelbels not having eny ketchira meek, wich may 
of bln wun reezin wy Reddy Merfy and Sid Hunt thawt it wood make a 
good prezent.

}
Never Sold in Bulk mim

Ing the collision
and the coal steamer Storstad 

Is that which sets forth the reconv 
, of the commission, made 

view to guarding, as far as it is 
province of man, against, the 

accident in fu-

Ireland

inondations
with a 
in the Westminister Chime Clocks.

jeet opened up another new lot of these choice clocks In Chaste de 
signs never before shown.

Ai-» pome “GLOW WORM" watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat
est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them In.the DARK es easily 
aa In the daylight.

Very useful tor Travellers or diet Nurses.
Also -Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, to folding leathw cases-end 

-Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Come end see them.

rapetitiou of such an
These recommendations are as

follows: between the two western Provinces | 
was organized into the Northwest Ter
ritories. Out of the latter were carved, 
in 190o. the Provinces of Saskatche 
wan and Alberta. Until comparatively 
recent times Western Canada was be
lieved to be unfit for farming purposes, 
and the so-called "fertile belt" was re
stricted to the vicinity of Winnipeg.

Sin EDH EM 
VISITING CMMOI

(11 That all watertight doors 
and portholes below the top of 
the watertight bulkheads be cine- 
ed when in a fog.

(2) That the placing of rafts, 
and yet easily loosened, on

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

Toronto, July 14—Sir Edward Fren 
ch, inspector general in the Indian po
lice. w as a visitor to the city today on 
a trip to the west. In 1911 he had 
charge of the protection of the king 
and queen on their visit to India for 
the durbar. He is looking into Cana
dian police methods.

the deck be considered. Diamond Importées 
end Jeweler®.(3) That the system of picking 

up and dropping pilots on the St.
that in- Hi MR. FOSTER DICK 

TO 0T1I1 DIS WEEK
la&wrence be changed so 
coming and outgoing ships will not 
have to cross each other.

accident to the Titanic resull- 
the raising of the standard of 

by several degrees and ffi- Ice Cream
P# -MADE AT HOME-

TERMINAL FOR NEWThe BARGE CANAL
THE PASSING DAY.ed in

safety at sea 
if the suggestions of the Mersey Com- 
mission are carried out it may be ex 
pected that further safeguarde will be 

Nothing should be neglect
ed which will tend in the direction 
of lessening the perils attendant up-

Albany, X. Y„ July 14—Tohawanda 
Creek will be the western terminal of 
the new barge canal. State Engineer 

j itenzel recommended this site to the 
l canal board today, and a resolution 
selecting it was adopted. By this route 
the canal will have direct connection 
with the Niagara river.

Ottawa. July. 14—Sir Geo. Foster. 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, will 
return to the capital this week from 
Dalhousle, X. B . where he has been 
holidaying for the past three weeks. 
Sir George will spend a few days In 
Ottawa, cleaning up arrears of his de

leave for

Continued cheap 8T. SWITHIN’S DAY.
St. Swlthin's Day. if thou dost rain, 
For forty days it will remain;
St. Swlthin's Da 
For forty days

ty, If thou be fair, 
'twill rain nae malr. coats but a trifle, and you have the satisfaction of knowing that the 

make is pure and healthful. Best results are assured If
incepted

partment, and will then 
Halifax to meet the Dominion Trade 
Commission. He will spend the next 
two months accompanying the com
mission on Its tour of Canada and 
Newfoundland.

cream you 
you use a

So remarked our ancestors every 
fifteenth cf July, which is the festival 
of St. Swithin. confessor, bishop and 
patron of Winchester. England, who 
lived in the ninth century. As usual, 
our ancestors were wrong, but super
stition has more lives than a cat. 
Our credulous forefathers might easily 
have disproved the St. Swithin leger.-.i, 
but they were fond of "signs." anil de
nounced as heretics and infidels all 

who sought to destroy their

on marine travel.
At this time It is Interesting to

White Mountain FreezerTan Calf 
Rubber Sole

note that Senator La Follette, a 
ber of the United States Senate and 
more than once a presidential possi
bility. has just introduced a bill deal
ing with the promotion of safety at 
sea and the employment of seamen. 

* it is natural that the senator should 
himself the opposition and

THE CITY’S DEBT.

There is much to commend the sug
gestion made in a city newspaper that 
a suitable monument should mark the 
grave of Frank E. O’Leary, the police- 

who died a martyr to his duty,

The superiority of this freezer is due to the famous triple mo
lt is quick freezing and produces smooth, delicious ice cream 

economically and with less labor than any other freezer. 
SIZES ONE QUART TO TWENTY-FIVE QUARTS.

$2.40 to $19.50

1persons 
pet Illusions.

It has remained for the sapient and 
iconoclastic scientists of the present 
generation to "show up" St Swithin 

the imposter he is. Meterological 
records .prove conclusively that there 
Is more truth than poetry in the 
ancient verse about St. Swithin and 
the weather—and absolutely no truth! 
On the contrary, statistics show that 
in both America and England a wet 
St. Swithin's tlay is more likely to 
be followed by a drought than a del-

but it Is sincerely to be hoped that the 
city authorities will not follow it, if 
its adoption means that there is to be 
no other tangible recognition of the 
dead officer's heroism. If a grateful 
people desired to record their appre
ciation of the record and service of a 
public man who died so well provided 
with this world’s goods that there 
would be no question of the comfort of 
those surviving, there could be no 
better method than the erection of a 
monument or other suitable memorial. 
Policeman Frank O’Leary, however, 
leaves behind a mother to whose sup
port he was the principal contributor 
and it is to her that the city owes its 
first debt. That mother should not 
be called upon to suffer inconvenience 
because her son died in the perform-

Low Shoes
Men’s $4. $4.50 $5. 
Ladies’ $4.50

draw to
criticism of shipping interests but his 
bill appears to be reasonable.

It has a clause entitling seamen to 
receive half the wages due to them 
within 48 hours after arrival at any 
American port and also abolishing ar
rest for desertion, a clause prohibiting 
allotment of wages on pain of refusal 
of clearance papers, a clause provid- 

eventually 75 per cent, of

I Prices

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING St. >m\

ing that
the crews of vessels calling at any 
American port shall understand an> 
order given, a clause that sixty-five 
per cent, of the deck hands eventually 
shall be rated under an arbitrary rule 
as able seamen, and a clause provid
ing that on every ship there must be 
lifeboat facilities for passengers and

LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS
all sizes COMPLETE FROM $4. UP

Special Sizes of Binders and Sheets 
made to any pattern.

Barnes & Company Ltd.

23 THE?1It is only giving St. Swithin a square 
deal, however, to say that he never 
posed as a prognosticator of the 
weather, and that this reputation was 
assigned to him after he was ir.- dead, 
and couldn’t help himself.

According to the tradition which 
accounts for Bishop Swithin's vogue 
as a prophet the saint asked that he 
be buried in the common graveyard, 
instead of in the church. This request 
was complied with, but about a cen
tury later the clergy decided that the 
last resting .place chosen by Swithin 
was not in keeping with the dignity 
attaching to the house of a bishop. 
When tney prepared to dig up all that 
was mortal of Swithin, the clouds

----  poured forth a veritable deluge, and the
again it is In order to suggest that rainfall continued, without intermis- 
Mr Carvell's political speches and sion for forty days. After that the

priests decided that it wasn’t safe to 
disregard Swithin’s preferences, and 
they built a chapel above his grave, 

hardly necesary to add- 
man v miracles were .performed!

This legend is very interesting, and 
It Is an excellent example of the in
ventive genius of a newspaper 
of the eighteenth century!. He was a 
trifle careless as to the facts, however, 
for the removal of Swithin's bones 
was accomplished with much cere
mony and without any interference 
from the elements. Probably it was 
very warm and dry, and, in any event, 
the weather during the ceremonial 
and feast which marked the transla
tion was described as "most proplb
IP Swithlp -
the Pope, so he is not a regular saint 
in good standing, but only what 1* 
called In England a "homemade 
saint.” -

Many other saints have been popu- 
tarty associated with the w lather. 
In Scotland and generally throughout 
Europe' It was believed that rain on 
the festival of the Tranalatton of St. 
Martin, July 4th. betokened wet 
weather for twenty days thereafter. 
In France St. Medard was the weath
er saint," probably because of the le
gend that on one occasion when the 
saint waa caught In a heavy rain an 
oagip hovered over him and served 
the purpose of an umbrella St. Ger 
vais St. Protals and St. Godelleve 
have their devoted following. Candle- 
mas Day. the second of February, Is 
Tleo alleged to be a prophetic period, 
but the groundhog, and not a saint,

We have the approved styles in 
these famous shoes. The beautiful 
cool Tan Leather, the low heels and 
flat tread, together with the flexi
ble combination of leather and rub
ber bottoms ; make walking a pleas
ure in these shoes.

Mail orders by Parcel Post.
Open all day Saturdays until 10,30 

p. m.

The best quality at a reasonable
price

It is quite natural to believe that 
ship owners should find fault with the 
sections of the bill dealing with deser
tion but it is not apparent that they 
have the right to object to the provi
sions that deck hands should be able 

In an accident a crew untrain-

The Man Who 
Drives a Car.

He needs keen sight Poor 
steht Is positively dangerous to 
the automobilist It may be 
responsible for a had accident 
that twver would have happen
ed ha<l the driver worn proper
ly fitted glasses

The person with a pronounc
ed defect In vision is compell
ed to wear glasses—but many 
eyes that should have help are 
neglected because accommoda
tion can be forced.

That is dangerous because 
vision is not so good as it 
would be if correct glasses 
were worn, and the strain of 
forced accommodation wears 
out the eyes, causing early 
failure of sight.

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS,
SJ. JOHN. N. B.

ance of his duty.

The Royal Commission enquiring 
into the Dugal charges will resume 
its sessions here this morning and

J\J.t WILSON, LTD.seamen.
ed in seamenship is worse than use- hands & Vaughan

19 King Street

grand stand tendencies should be 
curbed. It is right and proper to 
bring out all the evidence, but let it 
be brought out properly and with due 
regard to the dignity of the court. 
Those gentlemen in their desire to be 
absolutely fair have already allowed 
Mr. Carvell much latitude. There can 
be no reason why he should not be 
held to the facts of the matter under

less. They are just so many passen- 
In recent ocean disasters much » MANUFACTURERS Of

stress was laid upon the fact that the where—It is f Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
[very Description

vessels carried crews of from three 
to five hundred men. It was evidently 
the intention to show by figures that 
the ships were not under manned but 
no information was given as to the 
proportion of the members of the crew 
who were rated as able bodied seamen.

IS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO Copper, Cost Iren and Gatvmizcd Iron Work 
for Buildings a specialty.Plan For The Summer

hearing.
We will not give a summer vacation 

Oils year as a number of students 
from long distances would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that 6L John Is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study is Just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Student» can there
fore enter at any time.

Not more than fifteen or twenty per 
cent, of these men were deck hands. A 
powerful ship like the Lusitania, cer
tified to carry 2,955 persons, includ
ing 832 of a crew, had only 66 deck 
hands. The carrying of a few extra 
able-bodied seamen would entail but 
little additional expense each trip 
across the Atlantic, and it might pos
sibly result in saving thousands of

With the memory of the Titanic and 
the Empress of Ireland fresh in mind 
the people are not likely to be greatyl 
influenced by the protests of stock
holders in shipping concerns, as 
against anything that tends to lessen 
the peril of the sea.

--If
y 17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356 j

d. k. McLaren, limited

Although the St. Lawrence route 
was absolved from all blame for the 
accident In which the Empress of 
Britain was sent to the bottom, the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

which Hon. J. D. Hazen pre-

If you havn even a slight 
defect in refraction—and al
most every one has—you’ll be 
surprised to find how much 
more pleasure you get from 
running your car when you 
wear glasses secured at Shar
pe’s.

was never canonized by

sides, Is working actively to make ad
ditional Improvements to that great 
water way. The channel will be deep
ened and a second channel provided 
by which vessels of smaller size will 
be enabled to keep out of the way of 
the great liners plying between Mont-

Send for Cita logic

S. Kerr.
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Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

I nr. Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. Phone 1121. St. John, N. B.

Consult our optical depart-

L l. Sharpe & Son,real and the sea.

LATHJEWELERS and opticians 
21 King street, St. John, N, B.On Monday night the office of the 

Fredericton Gleaner was visited by a 
fire which did damage estimated in the 
vicinity of $15,000. Notwithstanding 
this fact the Gleaner appeared on time 
yesterday afternoon with a twelve page 

The proprietor of our

J
Spruce Deals. 
Hewed Scant
ling, Spruce 
Plank—Large 
Stock.

Ask for Quo
tations.

THE TIMES' POSITION.
HATtTl"rThe Times Vow avers that it was 

“informed" that the “salary of Mr. W. 
H. Berry for May, was paid on instruc
tions from Premier Flemming.” At 
first that newspaper blatantly, and 
with display of borders, etc., used first 
page space to declare that it had "very 
excellent authority" for its statement 
to the same effect Faced by The 
Standard with a direct denial of the 
®tory, and challenged to produce its 
“very excellent authority," the Times 
squirmed a little and then fell back 
upon the olfl game of evasion. Lat
terly it appears to have discarded the 
"Tnr «Bceltont authority" and con-

«newspaper.
Fredericton contemporary is be 
congratulated upon the activity and 
ability with which he overcame what 
was a very serious difficulty. The In
cident also shows the possibilities of

gets the credit.
HOST FOLKS

FIRST ‘THINGS HttFEfl LABATT’S STOUTWESTERN CANADA.
The Brat Canadian Province to be 

carved out of the vast territory form
erly held b, the Hudson's Bay Com
pany was Manitoba, which waa duly 
constituted a Province of the Domin
ion by royal and parliamentary enact
ment forty-four years ago today. July 
16, 1870. The Hudson’» Bay Company 
reigned supreme In the American 
Northwest from lia organisation In 
1670 until Lord Selkirk planted a col
ony. called the Red River settlement, 
near Winnipeg In 1812. In 1669 Canada 
purchased the territory from the Hud
son’s' Bay Company, but an lusurrec- . 
lion of Indians and half-breeds led by 
Louis Riel had to be auppresaed before 
the Dominion government could take 
possession. In 1871 British Columbia 
joined the Dominion, and the country

Butternut Has Special Qualities 
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING. SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED 

If not aold in your neighborhood, write
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

X LONDON

the modern newspaper plant.

The Sault, Ontario, Express, a Lib
eral newspaper, Is now calling upon 
Mr. N. W. Rowell to resign as Liberal 
leader and asking for a complete re
organization of the party. Can It be 
possible that the Telegraph’s "tide of 
victory" has already dried up?

THEV MOD
IhlU III CHRISTIE WOODWORKING I'.Um

. Erin btreal■

CANADA
De»l*nlnsu .Engraving and Printing

With a Modern Plant and Careful Workmen We Are 
Enabled to Give You Good Work.

61In a statement to hie constituent»elf with stating that it waa 
■d." Very good, we are pro In Prescott, Ontario, Mr. Evantnrel 
met* the Times on that baste, claims he wae elected ae a "straight 

Liberal." There Is no dlepoeitlyn to 
doubt that ha la a “Liberal’’ but It hue 
bean mid that he le net ' straight"

a? rr»*' :>
85 l-J Priam WHIM Streetwlllfhg to admit, and events PARTIE» IN SCOTT ACT uuCALlTle.8 SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USB. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.C. M. FLCWWCLLING
wae net "very

Iy '. ï.WM ■I

King Street Store 
Closes et 6 p. m. 
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U inch.

SPECIAL SALE PRICE,
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gress in same department.
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FOR THE ORPHANS.

The following subscriptions 
thankfully acknowledge by the 1 

the St. John Protestant <
ans’ Home:

J. King Kelley, $10.
C. Robinson, Jas. B. Ersklne, I 

W. Frink, R. Arscott, Moore’s 
Store, G. G. Murdoch, A. C. 
weather and Sons, Mç$. H. S. i 
ary, each $5.

F. /C. Wesley. Edgar H. Falrw 
er, W. C. Rothwell, George O
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Leave WRONGS OF 
THE WOMEN

YOUTHFUL PRISONERS TELL 
ABOUT RECENT BURGLARIES

SOLDIERS IN mm
This Adv. is Worth Om 

Hundred Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.

I

MIL TREATEDBusy session of Police Court — William Alexander 
gives evidence on Perley and Howell breaks — 
Harry McCann sent up for trial.

Cut this out and the next Urn 
you require any dentistry c 
any kind whatever, 
teeth extracted, filled, 
artificial teeth made or- mend 
call and see ue, as you 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

627 Main 8t.—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, P

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Pitiful Stories Told to 
Prime Minister 

Asquith.

Unceasing Attacks of the 
Press Alleviating 

The Conditions

Yesterday afternoon the police court 
was In session for about three hours. 
Harry McCann, charged with robbing 
Prank Gomas. was given a further 
hearing. Patrolman Jones gave evi
dence of Gomas stating to him that 
he had been robbed of $19, that with 
Patrolman Covey, they visited Mc
Cann’s home. The latter stated that 
Gomas had been noisy, had thrown 
seven dollars on the floor, 
further said he placed the money in 
his pocket after Gomas left the house. 
The prisoner informed the court that 
he had nothing to say and was ac
cordingly sent up for trial.

a collection of old coins, pearl handled 
knife and a tin box. Articles that bad 
been stolen from his residence and Ve- 
covered by Detective KiUen.

Telle of Robberies
William Alexander, a boy. gave evi

dence that on the Sunday the robbery 
took place, he with the two defend
ants and Louis Doyle were together 
when some one of the party proposed 
that they go Into Mr. Perley's house. 
They went into Mr. Perley’s yard. Wit
ness left the others and went out on 
the street and later saw Goodspeed 
and McDonough climbing over a fence 
into Canterbury street, witness went 
round and met them and they had a 
hand satchel with the stolen articles 
in it, the loot was hidden under some 
rocks in a field.

may

r
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COALMcCann> Many Slave Fourteen 
Hours a Day—Last Court 
Ball a Failure Opinion 
of Critics.

Over 490 Cases Last Year 
—Light Punishment For 
Offenders — Wine Grow
ing Industry Failing.

1 OUR STOCK INCLUDES!

AMERICAN 
HARD 
COAL

BROKEN
EGG
NUT
CHESTNUT

A man named Nagle, charged with 
being an Inmate of the McCann house, 
wÿich was termed disorderly, was 
fined $25 or three months’ Jail, but the 
fine was allowed to stand on the de
fendant promising to take the pledge 
and keep out of saloons. The magi
strate also warned the defendant to 
keep clear of the bottle gangs about 
the North End.

Two young men, charged with 
drunkenness, informed the court that 
they had been to the circus and had 
taken too much liquor before they 
went to the show and afterwards. A 
fine of eight dollars was struck again
st each of them, but was allowed to 
stand on their promise to take the 
pledge and keep out of saloons.

A man named House was fined eight 
dollars for drunkenness and there was 
also an old charge of assaulting and 
escaping from a policeman two years 
ago. The prisoner’s wife was in court 
and on her request a fine of eight dol
lars was allowed to stand against him 
a ad like others he was told to take 
the pledge. In answer to the magi
strate the prisoner said that he had no 
money to pay a fine and did not have 
have any money in the bank. The 
magistrate then remarked: “You have 
money in the bank, do you know how 
you have it there, you give your money 
to the rum-seller for rum and he 
places it into the bank and laughs at 
you."

hime Clocks.
these choice clocks la Chaste de

es, and Watch Bracelets. The lab 
le by them ln.the DARK as easily

The Howell Break.
Regarding the break into J. Major 

Howell’s store on the corner of St. 
James' and Carmarthen streets, wit
ness said that he was with the two 
defendants and George Miller. It was 
in the afternoon of July 5th. Miller and 
witness walked round the block and 
when they returned they met the two 
defendants with Doyle and they had a 
quantity of gum and candy they also 
had books, tobacco and cigarettes. The 
party divided the stolen property and 
went to the old breakwater in Cour
tenay Bay where they deposited the 
loot and had only been there a few 
minutes when Policeman Ward put in 
an appearance. They all ran away and 
left the goods behind them.

In answer to E. S. Ritchie, who was 
defending the prisoners, witness said 
that he was not giving the evidence 
with the hope that he would not be 
punished and that he felt he was just 
as bad as the others. There was no 
other boys connected with the raids, 
other than those above mentioned.

Louis Doyle was called in the Per
ley robbery. His evidence was about 
the same as that given by Alexander 
and he identified the articles stolen. 
He said he was mixed up in the rob
bery and had intended to get clear of 
the gang. He thought that he was just 
as bad as the others. The witness 
gave evidence in the break made in 
the Howell store, and his account was 
about the same as given by a previous 
witness.

George Miller, another boy, gave evl- 
dence that he was with the others 
when Howell's was broken into and 
that he met McDonough and Good- 
speed in an alley and one of the two 
told him that they had been Into the 
storè. They gave him some of the 
stolen goods to carry. The prisoners 
were remanded.

London, July 15.—The recent meet- 
ing between Prime Minister Asquith 
and the women representing Sylvia 
Pankhurst’s East End Suffrage Club 
is unique in- English history, for nev
er before have women workers of the 
lowest social class told their wage 
grievances to so high a personage.

The average wage 
throughout the country, Mrs. Julia 
Scurr told the Prime Minister, is but 
seven shillings a week. Many women 
she said, supported children and pa
rents on this, although the immigra
tion board has held that a woman can
not live in London on less than 17 
shillings and six pence a week. To 
small wages and the severity of the 
struggle was attributed the large num
ber of suicides among married work
ing women of the city. Mrs. Scurr 
said the poor law attached harsh and 
humiliating terms to the relief given 
and was thoroughly hated by the in
digent.

In justifying the demand of the 
working women for suffrage, the dele
gates told the Prime Minister that 
there did not seem to be any other 
way of making their wrongs known 
to the public. Women are still sent 
to prison for inability to ipay their 
taxes, and few of those who suffer 
from drunken and brutal husbands 
can afford the luxury of a divorce.

One of the suffragists, Mrs. Hughes, 
opened her argument by laying on the 
Premier s table a brush that retails 
at ten shillings.

“For my share in making that, I 
get two pence," said Mrs. Hughes.

Her pay, she explained, was two 
pence for filling 200 holes with bris
tles, and her husband got two pence, 
half-penny for finishing the brush. 
To support her home required four
teen hours work a day.

Another delegate said she was rear-, 
ing a family of six children 
age of thirteen on her husband's pay 
of 25 shillings a week as a docker.

A pitible story was related by a wo
man, who had started work in a jam 
factory at the age of eleven. When 
left a widow with two children, she 
shared her small room with an ui> 
fortunate girl whose baby had been 
bom in a workhouse. As the widow’s 
wages could not feed them all, the 
girl drowned herself and baby In the 
Thames.

Mr. Asquith in reply said that it 
would be perhaps difficult to get sub
stantial and intelligent reform in the 
East End unless the women them
selves had a voice in choosing the 
members of Parliament. But 
problem was such that it could not be 
solved by any short cut He promised 
to consider their case fully.

Although the Premier treated the 
delegates as non-militants and attack
ed militancy, the East London Feder
ation which they represented, has nev
er repudiated militancy. Nor have the 
delegates.

Berlin, July 14.—The unceasing crit
icism of press and parliament Is slow
ly reducing the number of cases of 
mistreatment of soldiers by their 
officers, but a recent report shows 
that 490 non-commissioned officers 
and officers were convicted of such 
offenses last year. This was a reduc
tion of ninety cases from the figures 
of five years ago.

These 490 convictions by no means 
indicate, however, that only that num
ber of private soldiers were brutally 
handled during the year. A recent 
case, and one by no means unusual, 
was the conviction of a non-commis
sioned officer of the Third Bavarian 
Regiment, who was charged with no 
less than ninety offenses against the 
men under him. One soldier was 
lamed by being struck on the knee cap 
with a gun butt, and there were dozens 
of cases in which recruits were chok
ed and struck in the face. It is no; 
long since a captain was forced to 
leave the service after his third con
viction for mist rating recruits. The 
charges against him covered brutal 
treatment in 140 cases.

Complaints of these conditions, 
made in the Reichstag, have from time 
to time moved the minister of war to 
declare that the government was equ
ally concerned and was doing its best 
to put a stop to them. Figures have 
been quoted to show that cases of 
mistreatment are gradually growing 
less common, and it has been declared 
that the government desired that pun
ishment of the offenders be exemplary.

With all credit to the minister of 
war, it must nevertheless be said that 
sentences in the majority of these 
cases are extremely mild and by no 
means calculated to discourage bru
tal officers from a repetition of their 
offenses. The non-commissioned offi
cer just mentioned was sentenced to 
three months and fiften days' impris
onment and degraded. This is a real
ly severe sentence, but it is at the 
same time a most unusual one. Not 
only is imprisonment for such a term 
rarely meted out, but degradation is 
still rarer.

The following case is typical of the 
nearly ten cases occurring on an aver
age each week. A non-commissioned 
officer of the Third Guard Field Ar
tillery Regiment commanded a recruit 
to clean harnesses. He was not satis
fied with the recruit's work and start
ed expressing his dissatisfaction by 
striking the man over the head with a
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satisfaction of knowing that the 
ful. Best results are gestured if

bridle. He then forced him to marc™ 
up and down in the stables and to del 
setting up exercises, including the fa* 
tiguing “knee-bend," until the recpilfl 
fell from exhaustion. He kicked hine 
in the thigh and on the knees and 
otherwise maltreated him. The re* 
r ruit was removed to the field hospital 
suffering, among other things, with! 
concussion of the brain. The court-1 
martial condemned the officer to flvel 
weeks light arrest.

It is not only certain officers whol 
mistreat recruits. The latter, in the! 
absence of officers, are subject to thel 
older privates, and many cases of mta-1 
handling involve these older men. Ini 
a recent case, one of these was sen-1 
tenced to nine weeks’ imprisonment] 
for mistreating a recruit in such a] 
manner that one of the victim's ear-] 
drums was ruptured, causing partial] 
deafness.

ain freezer Youthful Prisoner»

is due to the famous triple mo- 
uces smooth, delicious ice cream 
bor than any other freezer.
■NTY-FIVE QUARTS.

Two youthful prisoners, McDonough 
and GoodspeeI, were in court on the 
charge of breaking and entering the 
residence of Harold Perley, 291 Ger- 
maip street, and stealing a number of 
articles, also with breaking into Ma 
Jor Howell's store on the corner of St. 
James 
stealic

»
We will place on special sale in our Men's Furnishing Depart

ment upward of sixty dozen MEN’S SILK HALF HOSE at the excep
tionally low price of 33c. a pair, for regular 50c. quality.

$2.40 to $19.30 d Carmarthen street and
These splendid socks are made of a fine grade of silk and have 

lisle thread feet and tops, making them at once both durable and 
most comfortable for warm weather use. Sizes 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 and 
Ti inch.

H terley gave evidence that on 
his residence had been bro- 
the entrance being through 
window. Witness found 

kfeves had forced the draw- 
lesk in the dining room, as

June 19(J 
ken Into 
a pantq
that thdi 
ers of a
were the drawers of the sideboard 
and the contents had been strewn 
about the place. A drawer in a table 
in the hall had been ransacked. The 
parlors had also been entered. The 
bed rooms up stairs had been visited 
and in fact every room in the house 
had been ransacked. Witness identi
fied as his property a pearl necktie 
pin, two pairs of opera glasses, a rule, 
hacksaw, stilson wrench, two pen hold
ers, wrist watch, silver and gold rings,

S.LTD., 13 KING SI.
> i CUT DOWN TREE4 CITY TO TAKE ACTION.under the

SPECIAL BALE PRICE, while they laet, 33c. A PAIR.

Take early advantage of the shirts sales which are now in pro
gress in same department. »

Montreal, July 14.—The Board of 
Control today Instructed the city at
torneys to enter immediate action 
against the Montreal Public Service 
Corporation for having cut down a 
tree, the property of the citay ,on 
Viau avenue. The Controllers express
ed the opinion that certain corpora
tions were altogether too free with 
city property when they wanted to 
erect poles.

On the other hand, there is short] 
shrift for the recruit who raises a 
hand to defend himself against even 
the most brutal assault from a super
ior. He is certain of imprisonment for 
a long term.

The German wine-growing industry 
is in a bad way. Every year since 
lUUti there has been a shrinkage in 
the acreage of the vineyards, so that 
the total has fallen from 297,000 to 

of the

F LEDGERS
ETE FROM $4. UP

hinders and Sheets 
ly pattern.

>mpany Ltd.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
266,000 acres, 
growing distress of the vintners the 
fact is cited that the debts of the fif
ty co-operative societies of growers 
on the Moselle have increased from 
$u45,000 to $2,000,000 within ten years. 
The causes of the declinç of the indus
try are various: Increases in the costs

As evidenceOtty, George H. Nixon, Dr. L. M. Cur- 
ren, W. G. Estabrook, friend, each $3.

Mrs. A. G. Gregory', Mrs. John Gil- 
esple, A. R. Melrose, T. B. Rotbinson, 
J. T. Knight, M. V. Wilson, Mrs. 
Thomas Finlay, F. G. Spencer, H. N. 
DeMille, H. G. B., M. N. Powers, 
Mrs. H. E. Ellis (Woodstock), A. C. 
Smith (West), R. S. Ritchie, O. J. 
Fraser, M. E. Agar, Dr. J. L. Day, 
each $2.

F. A. Kinnear, J. R. MoFarlane, G. 
A. Teed, F. W. Coombs, M. V. Pad- 
dock, H. G. Mart, Mrs. John Hender
son, J. McMurray Reid, friends, Mrs. 
W. Walker Clarke, Dr, W. F. Rob
erts, Dr. F. C. Bonnel, Mrs. L. 
Hutchinson, Rev. R. P. McKim, each

July 15. .914.4C STATIONERS.
M. N. B. their

/PRINTING of production, larger imports of for
eign wines, defective German legisla
tion, and crop failures from the rav
ages of insects and plant diseases. 
Many vineyards have been condemned 
and destroyed by the governmeut as 
a preventive measure against the 
spread of the phylloxera.

t WILSON, LTD. of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

<
% Ne* VMANUFACTURERS Of *Last Court.

The last court of the season at 
Buckingham Palace appears to have 
been a disappointment to many who 
attended in the expectation that Mary 
Blomfield’s precedent in interrupting 
the previous court by a suffragette de
monstration would be followed up at 
the next court with more excitement. 
The occasion brought out almost 
everybody entitled to tickets. One 
guest who found amusement in the 
precautions taken, said:

"Everybody, even the male guests, 
had to run the gauntlet of inspection, 
and one lady was told she must leave 
her fan in the cloak room, as it was 
so massive in the handle that it might 
be used as a weapon. Several people 
said their hoquets were peered into, 
and one middle-aged dame, who came 
in rather old-fashtonedly wide skirts, 
declared that they were obviously 
pressed against the detectives to see 
that they concealed no axe."

The King and Queen were remarkr 
ably isolated, so there could be no 
repetition of the previous incident, 
when Miss Blomfleld beseeched His 
Majesty to stop the forcible feeding 
of women prisoners.

As to the ball following the court, 
society critics said that it did not go 
any too well. "Political feeling is run
ning so high just now, that it was 
quite a case of sheep and goats," said 
one. Prince Arthur of Connaught, who 
was looking rather bored, is said to 
have drawn the Queen’s attention to 
the fact

Iron and Sheet Metal Woitef 
Every Description N$1.

LATE SHIPPING

Boston, July 14.—Ard: Sir Numid- 
ian, Glasgow.

Queenstown, July 14.—Ard: Str 
Franconia, Boston.

Glasgow, July 14.—Ard: Str Maure
tania, New York.

NewYork, July 14.—«Ard: Schs Coral 
Leaf, Spencers Island, MS; N. H. H. 
Burrow, Stonlngton, Me; Herald, 
Bridgewater, N.S.; Horatio, West Sul
livan; Scotia Queen, Black Harbor, N.

er. Cast Iron and Galvanized Iron Wart 
for Buildings a specialty. COMMERCIAL

PRINTING19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356 j
TEN, LIMITED

I

Place Your Order 
at Once

B.
durer» of

>ak Tanned Leather 
data Belting
tenings of Every Description 
:e Stock at

hone 1121. St. John, N. a

New York, July 14.—Sid: Schs Don
na T. Briggs, Providence; John L. 
Treat, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, July 14—Sid: 
Penhook, Halifax; Harry W. Lewis, 
New York.

Quebec, July 18—Ard stmrs Maski- 
nonge, Sydney; Wacousta, Sydney; 
Cascapedia, Pictou.

Parreboro, N. 8., July 14*—Ard stmr 
Easing! on, 
eminent s

Cld stmr Easington, Stevenson, St. 
John, with 1,600 tons coal; schr Le- 
vuka, Ogilvie, Beaver Harbor with 
coal.

WE’D DISTURB ANY MAN !
Schs

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY
To Draw His Attention to the Pact That Our 

Mid-Summer Sale Starts ThursdayStevenson, SL John; gov- 
tmr Aberdeen, Dalton, St

The Oak Hall July and January Sales are the twice a year opportunities for savings In the purchase 
of Clothing and Furnishings.

If you’ve not experienced Oak Hall Clothing satisfaction for yourself, now’s the time to get acqualnt-*
Montreal, July 14—Ard stmrs Man

chester Importer, Manchester; Un- 
Kan, Sydney ; Hocbelaga, Sydney ; 
Batlecan, Sydney; Cassandra, Glas
gow; Queen Wilhelmina, New York.

Cld July 14, stmr Kendal Castle^ 
Sydney.

ed!
Hundreds have been waiting for the announcement of this event, and they will come because they 

know that no other store ever has or ever can equal In value-giving this twlce-a-year opportunity.
The reason this Sale so Car outclasses all other similar offerings Is because WHEN YOU BUY AT 

OAK HALL YOU BUY OF THE MAKERS AND YOU SAVE THE MIDDLEMAN’S PROFIT.
Keeping In mind that we are manufacturers, you can see that the savings are really much bigger 

than appears on the surface in the printed reductions.
Yesterday we gave you some price details and in tomorrow's papers we will again give them to you. 

It will be to your advantage to study them—but better still come to the store on the opening day and let
the merchandise speak for Itself

STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY.

FOR THE ORPHANS. CHOICErs STOUT
The following subscriptions are 

thankfully acknowledge by the treas
urer of the St. John Protestant Orph
ans' Home:

J. King Kelley. $10.
C. Rdbinson, Jas. B. Ereklne, R. W. 

W. Frink, R. Arscott, Moore’s Drug 
Store, G. G. Murdoch, A. C. Fair- 

f weather and Sons, Mçs. H. S. Greg
ory, each $5.

F./C. Wesley. Edgar H. Falrweath- 
er, W. C. Rothwell, George O. D.

cial Qualities 
TIMULATING,
G, SUSTAINING
■feet Tonic
r THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats

ims mu mo
ELOPES WITH BOMB

NEW EXALTED RULER
OF ELKS ORDER.

Denver, Colo., July 14.—Raymond 
Benjamin, of Napa, Calif., was elected 
grand exalted ruler of the Benevolent 
and Protective Order of Elks by accla
mation.

All kinds of Mill
Feedsir neighborhood, write Ottawa, July 14.—Evidently tired of 

the worries of bringing up a family, 
Mrs. John Hyndman, 26 Newton street, 
this city, mother of nine children, last 
week left, her family on the hands of 
their father and skipped to the Unit
ed States with her neighbor, Mr. 
Charles Dumas, of 263 Centre street, 
who leaves behind a wife and one son.

The couple were found in Ogdens- 
burg yesterday, but to date those left 
behind have not shown any great anxi
ety for their return.

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING.
ATT, LIMITED At lowest possible prices.James Andrew O’Brien 

The death took place in Bangor on 
July 13 of James Andrew O’Brien, son 
of the late Thomas O'Brien and Mrs. 
Margaret O’Brien, formerly of Brook- 
vllle. Deceased is survived by two 
brothers, William and Patrick O’Brien 
of Fairvtlle, and one sister, Mias Blan
che O’Brien of the same place.

The remains wQl be brought to the 
city this evening.

CANADA
King Street 
Corner Germain Greater Oak Hall81

AX SMITH & CO.,EE
iAUTlfcS SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
f. 20-24 WATER STREET. SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B. 9 Union Street, West St John. 

Telephone West 7-11 and West 81>
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Marine
Castings

Of every description, 
in Iron and Brass. Also 
Steel Ship Repairing.

Estimates and all de
sired information fur
nished promptly.

JAMES FLEMING
Successor to

George Fleming & Sons

King Street Store 
Cloeee at 6 p. m. 
Fridays 10 p. m. 
Saturdays 1 p. m.

Union Street Store.
Cloeee at 6 p. m.

ay end Saturdays 10.30 p. m. 
Street Stare S p. m. 

Saturday» 11 p. m.

Frld
Mill

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
King Si. Union St. Mill St

Men’s
Rubber
Soled

The man who de
sires to be foot 
clothed with 
popular Shoes

Should examine our showing 
of American Made Tan 
Calf Oxfords Goodyear 
Welt With Red Rubber 
Soles and Heels.

No Shoe of modem times 
has been so instantaneously 
popular. They are a veri
table craze in all the cities.

$5.00 a Pair 
Ours are all made with 
leather insoles and between 
soles.

Walking
Shoes
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WERE IRREGULAR
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AUSTRIAN SERVICE
WO Of LEADERS 
TCK UP YESTERDAY

A New folder# “©tiwarb, Christian Solbier.” HAILEon the Partial
Undertone of the market 
was decidedly firm, how- 

Bear raids didn’t
Payment PlanGovernment of that coun

try raises ban against the 
Canadian line in immi
gration activities-

Novel scheme put forth 1 
have town of Honlto 
finance Eastern Mail 
Railroad.

ontreal Power and Laur- 
*ntide Respond to Better 

Feeling.
ever 
get far.

A little folder which we have 
just received from our printers 
explains the convenient opera
tion of our Partiel Payment Plan 
so effectively that it is decidedly 
worth sending for.

It is entitled "How to Invest 
WHILE You Save," and will 
take but two minutes of any
body's time to read through. 
But to many—perhaps YOU — 
it will prove of undoubted value 
In pointing out a way by which 
GOOD securities can be bought 
on easy terms.

There Is no charge for the 
folder—nor obligation Incurred 
by asking for It 
names of some friends that we 
may send them copies as well.

11

I
*

ex
New York, July 14.—The movement 

of stocks was subject to further Ir
regularities today but the undertone 
in the seasoned issues was undeniably 
firm. Several bear raids were at
tempted in the course of the session, 
but they were mostly abortive, except 
in the case of New Haven, which fell 
to a new low record of 5414, recovering 
about half Its loss. Bonds of the New 
York Westchester and Boston Railway, 
guaranteed as to principal and interest 
by New Haven, added a point to their 
recent disastrous recessions.

These were the only direct echoes of 
the denunciation of the former New 
Haven management by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, but that sub
ject as uppermost in the minds of the 
financial community, and acted as a 
deterrent In Investment circles.

In addition to New Haven lower 
prices were registered by a few other 
stocks and bonds. Including Canadian 
Pacific, In which the previous day’s 
liquidation was lacking. There were 
intermittent bear onslaughts against 
New York Central, Baltimore and Ohio 
and other Issues of the same class, but 
support was Invariable followed by 
sharp rallies. Gould Issues, the chief 
cause of the preceding week’s unsettle
ment. were relatively strong, some of 
these securities gaining from one to 
two and a half points. Some of the 
manipulative securities, such as Pe
troleum common and preferred and 
Central Leather, made substantial ad
vances, but their market influence was 
negligible. Reduced dividends result
ing from poor earnings were ordered 
by the directors of the Pacific Coast 
Company on the second preferred and 
the common stocke.

London sold a considerable amount 
of the active issues, here but a part of 
the selling was believed to have its 
origin at this centre. Advices from sev
eral important trade centres reporting 
curtailment of operations were neu
tralized 'by word received at the White 
House predicting 
boom in the Middle West.

Bond dealings covered a wide rqpge, 
with fluctuations of one to three per 
cent. Total sales, par vale, were $1,- 
906,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

F'RIGHTER TONE IN 
MARKET GENERALLY x14.—ConfirmationMontreal, July

was received at C. P. R. headquarters 
yesterday of the action of the Austrian 
government in raising the ban against 

railway in Its immigration activi
ties. Owing to the blockade, Euro
pean immigration dwindled over o0 
per cent., and the number of ships 
running in the C. P. R. service to 
Rotterdam was reduced.

Whether the service will be Increas
ed and another boat put on is a mat
ter that is receiving consideration. 
Vice-president Bosworth has given out 
the following statement: "We have 
only received word today by cable In
forming us that the Austrian govern
ment has given us back our conees- 

We have not decided on our 
future plans."

The present move
government is the finale of a dispute 
which at one time assumed political r 
significance. Despite the fact that ( . .
P. R. servants were jailed summarily, 
r.o rupture of the relationships be
tween the C. P. R. and the Austrian 
government tock place. It is now the 
opinion of the Austrian government, 
according to press despatches, that 
the activity of the C. P. R. was not 
directed toward the men eligible for 
conscription' service.

Special to The Standard.
iHoulton, Me., July 14.—A new pi 

for financing the Eastern Maine Ri 
road, which It Is planned to build fr< 
this town to Bangor with a connect! 
with the Maine Central at Bancrc 

* has Just been advanced here. It 
proposed that the town of Hoult 
build the road, as far as it’s Mai 
Central connection point, and les 
It to the railway company for a perj 
of 20 years at a yearly rental of i 
per cent, of the cost of constructii 
with proper depreciation charges. T 
cost of construction would be met 
contract and the difference betwe 
the rental and the Intrest on the bor 
put Into a sinking fund for the bon 
payment. It Is figured out that, 
means of this plan the county wot 
eventually own the road without c 
to the taxpayers.

The new line would shorten the c 
tance between Bangor and HoUlton 
some 36 miles and It would be In cc 
petition with the Bangor and Aro 
took In handling potatoes, lumber a 
other northern Maine products, 
charter has already been secured fr 
the Maine Legislature, Including ' 
right to construct a railroad brie 
across the Penobscot river from Br< 
er Into Bangor.

repetition of recent viol
ent Bear stampedes iin- 
î”prol>able for a while—Lot 
%f Tram Power bought.

the

>C.
%

11 Montreal. July 14—Two of our lead- 
ri, namclv Montreal Power and Lan- 
•tntide, showed very satisfactory re- 
-xmse to the better feeling this after- 
oon. The market all around closed 
1th a much better tone to it. I think 
can safely be said that our market 

; pretty thoroughly liquidated and 
esides quite an extensive short in- 
Brest in certain stocks still exists, 
kith this in view. 1 do not believe 
hat unless something exceptional 
appens we shall see many more vio- 
Mit demonstrations on the bear side, 
•ram Power made a further recess- 

43 1-4 but sold at forty-four at-

I Send us the

TV:
tof the Austrian

fÉOgplHM
t.b

V+Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Investment Securities 

Outright or Partial Payments. 
88-90 Prince William etreet, 8t. 

John, N. B.

;

t<r
srwards. some of our largest houses 
.ho were heavy buyers at higher 
rices and who paid no attention to 
he stock this morning, began taking 
took this afternoon at the low prices 
nd in good sized amounts. As al- 
eady stated. I believe we shall have 

good trading market in this stock 
or some time to come, and am lnelin- 
•d to think that the stock is now sell- 
ng somewhere near Its low price. The 
•ensus of opinion seems to be that as 
he franchise has not been granted 
low that there would be certain eon- 
iitions about it that did not exactly 
•uit the company and that when it 
loes come it will be found that the 

has made a pretty good deal.

:
THE DAY’S SALES ON t 

MONTREAUXCHANGE ;
HON. H. R. EMMERSON’S

WILL PROBATiV Municipal
Debentures

Yielding from
5% to 6 1 -8%

Moncton. July 14—Hon. H. R. E 
merson's will, on the ground of est 
urgency, was probated today at C 
Chester at $24,000 real estate and $: 
000 personal. In addltkm there 
$4,000 life tnsuranceTgiven to his c 
dren direct His total life insurai 
was $40,000*. Legacies are given to 
five children of $10,000 each, name 
Henry R. Emmerson, Mrs. J. T. C 
nell (Amherst), Mrs. F. H. Dea< 
(Toronto), Mrs. H.K. Bowes (Ottaw 
and Miss Bernice Emmerson, at hoi 

' He also leaves $10,000 to the child] 
'Of H. Read Emmerson of Amherst, 
gives his mother the use of his he 
during her life time and $1,200 

, year maintenance. He leaves $200 
his man servant. Dominick Bellive 

i and $5,000 to his friend and solicit 
James Friel. There are a number 
other holdings in various com pan 
which when finally settled may in< 
ase the value of the estate, such 
the portion of a coal property in O 
unsold. "4*

Durng the past year he gave $25, 
towards the library at Acadia Unli 
sity in memory of hie fàther.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Morning Sales.

Cement. 65 (S' 30, 1-4 @ 25.
Crown Reserve, 100 <S H9, 300 

120. 100 <5 121, 900 @ 122, 300 @ 
Cement Pfd., 30 @ 91 3-4, 27 @ 

91 1-2, 15 @ 91.
Steel Co. Canada. 10 <§> 13.
Smart Woods, 6 @ 20.
C. P. R„ 25 & 186 1-8. 25 @ 185 1-2 
Spanish River Com., S3 @ 9 1-2. 
Detroit, 5 @ 67. ^
Textile Com., 150 @ 67 1-2, nO @ 

67 1-4, 75 @ 67 1-2.
Illinois Pfd., 5 @ 94 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 95 @ 21 1-2, 35 @

ifil
to

121. V

il BUT THE DOCTOR SAYS HE MUST GO SLOW. There Is no need of investors tak
ing any risks when they can get 
the safest class Rbf Investments— 
Municipal 
such liberal Interest returns.

Send for list giving full particu
lars of our offering of Municipal 
Debentures showing the above men
tioned yields.

sompany „ i
I'here are various rumors afloat to ac
count for the weakness of Brazilian, 
the latest is that in order to conform 
to certain conditions exacted by the 
government some of the C. X. R in> 
terests have found it necessary to liq
uidate holdings of this stock. This is 
a story that comes from Toronto and 
can be taken for what it is worth. To
ronto apparently are taking it seri
ously as they have been selling stock Sere today. F. B. McCURDY & CO.

: an early business

Debentures—showing

REACTION ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

WHEAT DOWN TO WILL DRILL TOUR 
LOWEST RECORD MORE OIL WELLS22.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 5 76.
13 125, 30 @ 1Railway.

123 1-8, 100 @ 123.
Montreal Power, 100 @ 229,

228, 50 @ 228 1-4, 15 © 228, 65 @ 
228 1-2. 70 @ 228 3-4, 175 @ 228, 150 
@ 22S 3-4, 50 @ 229.

N. S. Steel. 10 @ 49.
Tram Power. 25 @ 46 1-4, oO @ 46, 

25 (o' 44 1-2 300 <§ 45.
National Brewers Pfd.. 10 @ 9o. 
Laurentide Pulp, 25 @ 177 1-2, 25 

@ 177 1-4, 25 @ 177.
Dominion Coal Pfd., 5 @ 9o 1-2. 
Penmans Pfd., 4 (g 81.
Penmans, 25 @ 50.
Ottawa Power, 75 & 140.
Canada Steamship Pfd.. 2o 68. 50 

tfi 67 1-2. 50 <g 67 1-4. 151 g 67 1--. 
50 o 67 3-4. 25 g 67 1-2, 50 @ 67 3-4. 

Keewatic Bonds, 1.000 @ 100.
Bank of Montreal, 9 g 234.
Union Bank of Canada. 3 @ 140 1-4. 
Banque D’Hochel^ga. 3 @ 150.
Royal Bank. 7 g 221.
Merchants Bank. 9 g 183.
Twin City Rights, 10 @ 1-8, 93 @ 

1-16, 35 g 1-8.
Twin City, 10 g 
Textile Bonds "B" 1.000 « 100 
Tram Power Bonds, 100 g 80 o-4. 
Dcjninlon' Iron Pfd., 7,000 .g 85. 
Canada Steamship Com., 1 & 1U«

10 @ 10 1-2, 1 g 10.
Brazilian. 25 g .2 1-2,

■>5 fill 3-4. 75 g) 71 1-2, 710 g 71 1-4 r>5 f 71 1-8. 205 g 71 1-4, 10 @ 71. 
125 tg 71 1-4, 50 g 71, 50 @ 71 1-4, 
370 @ 71, 50 @ 71 1-4.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement 20 g 29 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 800 g -0, oOO @ 118 
C. P. R., 100 g 187, 50 @ 18b <-8. 
Spanish River Pfd.. 30 g 38 1-2. 
Textile Com., 25 g 67 1-2, 2d @ C8. 
Dominion Steel, S0_ g 21 3-4. 
Montreal Power, 2.» o -29 1--, 2o g> 

229 3-4, 25 g 229 7-8, 180 @ 230.
“ N. S. Steel. 20 @ 149.

Shawinigan, 150 @131.
Laurentide Pulp. °0 ® 178 V2. M 

179 1-4 25 g 179 1-2, 25 @ 180 1-4, 
180 3-8, 25 @ 180 3-4, 25 @

Toronto THE GRAIN EXPORTS 
FROM MONTREAL Eastern Securities Co.350 g

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

buoyant tone of last week 
noticeably absent from 
Street —The activity too 
good to last

LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

i 92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 
I Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.

Hervon-Elder Company toBig drop yesterday — Elc- 
vator concern keeps Bears | increase its operations at 
from becoming too aggres- j Galgary—Optimism prev- 
siye—Corn market heavy aient in the oil districts.

> 1The exports of grain and flour from 
the port of Montreal for the week end
ing July 11, 1914, were 3,051,253 bush
els of wheat; 574.608 bushels of oats; 
488,209 bushels of barley and 50,389 
sacks of flour.

The total exports from this port ; 
from May 1, 1914, up to July 11, 1914, j 
were 20,019,153 bushels of wheat; ! 
3,970,661 bushels of oats; 2,670,249 j 
bushels of barley; 269,412 bushels of 

and 99,064 bushels of flay, a grand j 
total of 27,028,439 bushels. Flour ex-j 
ports have been 615,028,439 sacks1 
during the same period.

Montreal. July 14-----CORN—Ameri
No. 2 yellow. 75 to <6.

OATS—Canadian western 
43% to 44; No. 3. 43V* to 43U.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat
, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
bakers. $4.90; winter patents.

CHANCERY COURT
No. 2, The monthly sitting of the Supre 

Court, Chancery Division, was h 
yesterday morning, Mr. Justice Wt 
presiding. In the case of McDon 
vs. Miller, Tuttle T. Goodwin mo' 
for foreclosure of mortgage. All 
defendants appeared but no defe 
was offered. The damages were 
cessed at $727.60. and an order > 
made for foreclosure and sale of 
lands which are in Kings county.

In the case of William Sweeney 
Soph ay Larueguilhault, J. H. F. T 
moved for judgment in default of 
pearance. This is an action to reft 
a deed. Judgment was reserved 
til July 28.

The case of the St. John Real 
t&te Company vs. Roderick was 
down for trial on the 28th. The c 
new case on the docket was Bur 
vs. the Ashbury Lake Fishing Glut

Montreal, July 14s—A more striking 
contrast in the local market yesterday 
and a week ago could hardly be imag-

A buoyaqj; tone was the feature of 
a week ago, but the conceit was pretty 
well taken out of the bulls by the 
weakness in C.P.R. which has so 
long been a market leader that It had 
a marked effect on the rest of the list

It Is just possible that the bulls 
trained themselves last week in their 
efforts to lift prices.

At any rate a good many people felt 
sure that it was too good to last long 
and that the Inevitable reaction would 
demonstrate the thinness of the mar
ket and the professional nature of tihe 
marking up process In most cases.

12.—llerron-ElderChicago, July 14—Wheat—A new I Calgary, July 
low record price on wheat today, j stock has gone up lately. It was won- 
Support was given the market at dered why Yesterday the explanation 
ra *MchPr=£ given by the, mana^ directe, W.
bears from becoming too aggressive. B. Oatman, who says that it is the 
A sharp rally In corn and unfavorable | intention of the company to drill tour 

also served to 
Nevertheless

patents

choice. $5 to $5.25; straight rollers, 
$4.70 to $4.75; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.15 to $2.20.

MILL FEED—Bran. $23; shorts. $2o; 
middlings. $28; mouille. $28 to $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $lo 
to $16.50.

POTATOES—$1.40 to $1.50.

Russian crop news 
make them cautious.
the market at the noon hour took on t u . . . -,
a heavy tone with above noted result, three of the wells has been let to l. 
The black rust stories were prevalent M. Fyshe of the Northwest Drilling 
again from the northwest but the Min- Company. For one of these Mr. Fyche 
neapolis market showed no apprehen- agrees to take stock at par. When this 
sion Liverpool was lower, being im- news leaked out the buying of the 
pressed finally with our large crop, stock became active.
Antwerp is also losing ground. Prl- It has been decided bv the Monarch 
vate cables from abroad reported the people to continue drilling and not to 
consumptive demand as poor. The “shoot’’ the well for ithe present. The 

visible increased liberally president states that a greater depth 
large decrease last will be gained first. It is now at a 

r depth of 1430 feet. The utmost con-
Oorn—Was rather heavy with the fldence Is placed in B. W. Dunn, the 

exception of a sharp rally early in the supervising engineer It Is his opinion 
day which proved sufficient to disturb that there will he a productive well in 
local shorts. Sample market was the near future
about one cent lower, cash sales fair. Those In charge of the operations of 
lie 000 bushels. All other conditions the various companies express con
ic Ute corn belt are now subordinate Udence In the Immediate future and 
to the growing crop and on Its devel- complete satisfaction with the work as 

* I far as It has gone. The United Oil 
It Is

This will be done asnew wells.
quickly as possible. Tihe contract for

The Merchants’ Bank of CanadaCLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON STOCKS

101 1-4.

Capital. $7,000,000.00, Reserve Fund, $7,000,000.00.

Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.
.. .. 1%
.. .. 5 
.. .. 4% 
... 65 

. .. 410 

... 17

25 @ 71 1-2,Bid. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.European 
against a veryIV* J x'VAdventure .. . •

Arcadian............
Arizona Comml 

; Cal and Ariz 
Cal and Hecla .. 

i Centennial ..
Daly West .. • 

i East Butte .. •
Franklin ..
Granlby.............
Greene Cananea

| Hancock.............
; Helvetia ..
.lisle Royale...............
fl-ake Copper .. ..
| Michigan...............
. Mohawk.................... - -- -
' North Butte....................
Old Dominion .
Osceola.............

; Quincy..............
, Shannon...........
, Sup and Boston 
Superior Copper 

■ Tamarack ...
Trinity.................... .... •• 3%

. (jtah Cons......................10* 10*
U S M and Smeltg .... 3o
U Utah Apex.................1*

.. .. 3*

.. ..40

4%
expected that the oil bearing sands 
be reached within a few days.

At the McDougaJl-Segur well a 
depth of about 2600 feet has been 

It is expected that a 
of forty feet a day

4% St. John Branch. - 76-78 Prince William Street How You Can Remove 
Every Trace of Hair

64*
400
16*

reached, 
rate
will be maintained. "While we may 
strike oil at any time," said Mr. Se- 
gur, “we do not look for crude oil re- 

tts until we reach 3300 feet.”

9% (Toilet Talks.)10
4 *.. .. 4* 

.. ..80 

.. .. 29* 
.. .. 14 
.. .. 40

A stiff paste made with some p 
dered delatone and water and 
on a hairy surface about 2 
will, when removed, take every tt 
of hair with it. The skin sou Id thei 
washed to free it from the remair 
deJatone. No harm can result fi 
this treatment, but be sure it is d 
tone you get and you will not be 

olnted.

7'.' apr
mini29 opment prices will be made. .... . , .

Oats—Were weak, the buying of the | well Is now down 1960 feet, 
arrivals by a prominent elevator con
cern suggesting freer deliveries on 
July contracts caused a sharp break 
in the current delivery. New oats are 
gradually coming to market and exert 
a bearish influence. The sample mar
ket was weak, cash sales liberal.

Hulburd, Warren and Chandler.

13*

19*20
6%

J-a45 Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES

50 @

m<iJL@nïïUX '» n. 20 e
10 3-4. ^

Canada Car, 25 @ 37.
Ottawa Power, 75 @ 140.
Canada Steamship Pfd., 20 
Brazilian, 23 @ 71 1-2, 25 

26 @ 71, 10 @ 71 1-4, 25 @
71 1-4, 85 @ 71 1-2. •

Canners, 5 @ 35 1-2, 35 @ 35, 
Tucketts Com., 33 30.
Winnipeg Electric, 5 @ 190.
Twin City Rights, 127 @ 1-16. 
Banque D'Hochelaga, 10 @ 151. 
Royal Bank of Canada, 3 @ 221.

app5H
‘ 76* 

57
. 5* NEW YORK STOCK 

EXCHANGE PRICQUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

71 1-4. 
50 @

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low C 

Atnal Cop .. . 69* 70* 69* < 
Am Beet ugS . 24*
Am Car Fy . 50* 51 50* I
Am Loco .. .. 30 
Am Smelt . . 64* 65* 64* f 
Anaconda . . 30* 30* 30* I 
Am Tele . . 119*
Atchison . . 98*
Balt and O Co 89* 89* 88* e I 
Brook Rap Tr 90* 90* 90* ! 
Ches and Ohio 46* 47* 46 
Cons Gas . . 128 
Can Pac . . 185* 187* 185* li 
Brie Com .... 27* 28 27*
Or NoNr Pfd 121 122* 121
Lehigh Val . 138 137* 135* l:
Miss Pac .. .. 10* 12 10*
MY NH and H 56* 67 54*
N Y Cent ... 87 88 86* :

111* 111* 111 1
People’s Gae 119* 119* 119* If
Reading Com 162 163 162 1<
St Paul .. .. 97* 98* 97* 1 
Sou Pac .. .. 95* 96* 95* 

w Sou Ry Com 22* 22* 22* 
Un Pac Com . 163* 155* 153* 1. 
U 8 Steel Com 60 61 60
U S Steel Pfd 109* 109* 109* 1<

34%
1* Cotton. By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany have extended their field of operation and given added facilities 
to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island is the richest province 

according to size—in the Dominion, and the service provided the 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers in the securities of this company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request.

PUQBLEV BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, WPRBB* 

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTED PILING. ~~

2*Winona .. .. 
Wolverine .. . •

..•hHigh. Low Close 
12.37

39* :
Jan .. •• .• 12.47 
Mar .. ..
May ....
Aug .. ..
Oct .. ..

MONTREAL STOCKS. .41.54
.63.77MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES .36.42(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

« Bid
Brazilian L. H. and P. 71* 
Canada Cement •• 29* 
Canada Cement Pfd. . -- 
Detroit United . * . - •• ”6,fc
Dom. Canners.............. 3o*
Dorn. Iron Pfd.................Jj>*
Mt L. H. and Power . 229*
N. Scotia Steel and C. - 49* 
Shaw W. and P. Co. . 131 
Sher. Williams Co. .. :: 
Toronto Rails 
Twin City ..

.26.40 1Morning.
Wyagamack—60 at 32*.
Wyagamack Bonds—$600 at 76.
Tram Power—75 at 46* ; 160 at 46; 

25 at 45*; 25 at 45; 25 at 45*; 50 at 
46; 125 at 44*; 360 at 46; 75 at 44%; 
10 at 46; 35 at 44*; 125 at 45; 76 at 
44*; 50 at 44%; 26 at 44%; 140 at 
44*; 10 at 44%; 35 at 45; 126 at 45*; 
225 at 45; 40 at 44%; 25 at 44%; 25 
at 44*; 50 at 44*.

Afternoon.
Carriages—25 at 27.
Cedars—26 at 66*.
Brick—25 at 67.
Wyagamack—10 at 32*.
Tram Power—100 at 44* ; 15 at 

44*; 25 at 44*; 25 at 44*; 425 at 
44; 100 at 44*; 45 at 44*; 125 at 44; 
10 at 44*; 675 at 43*; 26 at 43%; 
150 at 43*; 50 at 43*; 100 at 43*; 50 
at 44; 25 at 43*.

Cedar Bonds—$500 at 86*; $5,000 
at 86*; $6,000 at 86*; $1,000 at 86*. 

Close.
Carriages—26* bid.
Carriages Pfd—76 asked.
Cedars—66 to 66*.
Tram Power—43* to 43%.
National Brick—47* to 60. 
Wyagamack—33 asked.

Wyagamack Bonds—75 to 76.

Wheat.

F. B. YOUNG,76*July .. .. •• • • 76* 
Sept 76* 

/ 79*
77*

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to sub-division surveys, timber estimating, draught 

tag and blue prints, waterworks, sewera»* drainage, eta.
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN, N. B.
'Phone Main 2870.

.. .. 80Dec .. ..

F. B. McCURDY & CO„ 13

.. .. 6914 6»H 6914

.. .. 6714 6614 6714
.. .. 6714 6614 66%

Oats.

July MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sept .. ••
Dec

124 36* Liability and Gasuality 
INSURANCE

C E. L. JARVIS & SONS ?*."**« wmianst

July100 34*Sept
35* 36Dec(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked.
Canada Cement .. - • 30% 
Canada Cement Pfd. . •. 
Canadian Pacific .. •• 187 

i Reserve .. .. 120
It United 
Steel 
Steel Pfd

. Textile.....................69
Traction Pfd................95
9 ot Woods Com...........
i. St. P. and Sault 125 
treal Power . - 231*

. 60*
Com..................... H5

Bid. VANCOUVER.MONTREAL 01IAWA. QUERK,29%
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 

Fire Insurance
90* McDOUGALL COWANS186*

118;
66*67
21%22 STOCK BROKERS76% 74% APPOINTED STEEL68% C,ah AmU *6,6*5,583.81. 

Strong I Con..rv«tlv«; Safe! 

J. M. QUEEN.
Oemrel ln.ur.nc. Agent, 

Canada Life Building,
BL John. N. S, j

“ of Montrai Stock betaage

Direct pm.U wire, to New York. MootreJ .nd al brancW
TcMwms Mil 2828-2829

Manager

COMPANY DIREC1
129 Hamilton, Ont., July 14—Roes 

McMaster of Montreal has been el 
ed a director of the Steel comp 
of Canada, to fill the vacancy erei 
by the death of the Isle Senator

121
230* St J«ta Office 58 Mm Wlliaai SL

». A. THOMAS
I49*Steel

112 i
139141

10Railway .. .. 10%
I

I
Ir - •

iI ■ 11

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNT AMT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCunfy Building, Halifax

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

CHAS.A McDonald & SON . Provincial Managers
49 Canterbury St reel. «.John. N.B. 'Phone Main ISM

ACCURACY STABILITYSPEED

Underwood Typewriter
lie Aristocrat of Hi* Typewriter World 

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogue

Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for all machines

H B. United Typewriter Co, - 56 Prince William Street

S «an «
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Railways.BOMB SHOP DEBRIS YIELDS BODY AND MATERIAL FOR INFERNAL MACHINESPLAN TO HAVEmance 0< I
mMI5J LOUISE 

BERGER
Z:

i 1 $19ir.

\ New Folder ■H ’

*

-V% “Safety First”on the Partial
• »'■ You hear these words every

where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par-'* 
ticularly by bank depositors.

Since 1882 we have provided 
the public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fund 
of $11,000,000 is now 183% of 
our Paid-up Capital and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small.

Payment Plan Novel scheme pat forth to 
have town of Honlton 
finance Eastern Maine 
Railroad.

x
- vxjj

:
A little folder which we here 

lust received from our printers 
explains the convenient opera
tion of our Partiel Payment Plan 
so effectively that it Is decidedly 
worth sending for.

It Is entitled “How to Invest 
WHILE You Save," end will 
take but two minutes of any
body's time to read through. 
But to many—perhaps YOU — 
It will prove of undoubted value 
In pointing out a way by which 
GOOD securities can be bought 
on easy terms.

There Is no charge for the 
folder—nor obligation Incurred 
by asking for It 
names of some friends that we 
may send them copies as well.

m ■ ÿh ~

■Special to The Standard.
iHoulton, Me., July 14.—A new plan 

for financing the Eastern Maine Rail
road, which it Is planned to build from 
this town to Bangor with a connection 
with the Maine Central at Bancroft, 

* has Just been advanced here. It Is 
proposed that the town of Houlton 
build the road, as far as it’s Maine 
Central connection point, and lease 
It to the railway company for a period 
of 20 years at a yearly rental of six 
per cent, of the cost of construction, 
with proper depreciation charges. The 
cost of construction would be met by 
contract and the difference between 
the rental and the Intrest on the bonds 
put Into a sinking fund for the bond’s 
payment. It is figured out that, by 
means of this plan the county would 
eventually own the road without cost 
to the taxpayers.

The new line would shorten the dis
tance between Bangor and Houlton by 
some 36 miles and it would be In com
petition with the Bangor and Aroos
took In handling potatoes, lumber and 
other northern Maine products. A 
charter has already been secured from 
the Maine Legislature, Including the 
right to construct a railroad bridge 
across the Penobscot river from Brew
er Into Bangor.

JO

The Bank of

Nova ScotiaT è■

EjV 1 ;
sat. •. •
Total Resources -! - r.r> i '

SS Clwlotu St; U> M.m
l *

h %i.<-

mi -

m ST. JOHN - MONTREAL\k jiSend us the <-
:*■: Daily except Sunday

-4* STEAMSHIPS.m. p.
OCEAN LIMITED

Ù^Jpeeçb ALLAN |l NI
■ MRoyal Mail Steamships

From TO LIVERPOOL.
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Tunisian 
Quebec Alsatlon 
Montreal Victorian 
From TO GLASGOW.
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican 
Montreal Grampian 
From TO HAVRE-LONCON. 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian 
Montreal Corinthian 
For Tickets and Further Particu

lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

8L John, N. B„
H. & A. ALLAN. Montreal.

Dept. St. John, 11.20 a. m. 
Through Sleeper St. John to Montreal% * SHOWS WHERE V

Î1 BODY OF .
II CHARLES BERG :
•j.t WAS FOUNDv/ ;VI embeis Montreal Stock Exchange

Investment Securities 
Outright or Partial Payments. 
88-90 Prince William street, 8t. 

John, N. B.

MARITIME EXPRESSV ^PPressed h. Dep. St. John, 6.35 p. m. 
Full suburban service.

2*E±Clubs July 16 
July 21 
July 30It ûProof that the room occupied by 

Charles Berg, who was killed, and other 

anarchists is the building that was 

blown up by a bomb in New York, was 

used as a workshop for the manufacture 

of bombs and the printing of inflamma

tory literature, was discovered.

When search was made In the debris 

there were found a band lever printing 

press capable of printing a circular eight 

by eleven inches in stee, three fonts of 
type used In setting up the various “bul

letins" which Caron and his friends 
were in the habit of issuing to their 
adherents, fragments of manuscript and 

thousands of blank sheets of white 

paper.

Mies Louise Berger, half sister of 
Hanson, admitted that the press be-

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent.

Freemen

r m>=t> in 

**ritt*?

to «ttblieh: Shall ’ STEAMSHIPS.** allow
HON. H. R. EMMERSON'S July 11 

July 18 
July 25 
Aug. 1

to rob “• ofWILL PROBATED

Municipal
Debentures

Yielding from
5% to 6 1 -8%

,*»«m for. Mr. ft
"“•iden" “ lc „„

low.? ^ U .«ow'd

Moncton. July 14—Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson’s will, on the ground of estate 
urgency, was probated today at Dor
chester at $24,000 real estate and $26,- 
000 personal. In addition there is 
$4,000 life lnsiiranceTgiven to his chil
dren direct His total life Insurance 
was $40,000*. Legacies are given to his 
five children of $10,000 each, namely: 
•Henry R. Emmerson. Mrs. J. T. Cor
nell (Amherst), Mrs. F. H. Deacon 
(Toronto), Mrs. H.K. Bowes (Ottawa), 
and Miss Bernice Emmerson, at home.

! He also leaves $10,000 to the children 
'of H. Read Emmerson of Amherst. He 
gives his mother the use of his house 
during her life time and $1,200 per 

, year maintenance. He leaves $200 to 
his man servant. Dominick Belliveau, 

i and $5,000 to his friend and solicitor, 
James Friel. There are a number of 
other holdings in various companies 
which when finally settled may incre
ase the value of the estate, such as 
the portion of a coal property in Ohio 
unsold. «%.

Durng the past year he gave $25.000 
towards the library at Acadia Univer
sity in memory of hie fàther.

1! 1,
1

-I M
A»«' do 4* July 12 

July 19 
July 26 
Aug. 2T v

. s4A -

*’eeWuvle 
Art-niiun,, 
rraacisco F

LIVERPOOL SERVICEThere is no need of investors tak
ing any risks when they can get 
the safest class $bf Investments— 
Municipal 
such liberal Interest returns.

Send for list giving full particu
lars of our offering of Municipal 
Debentures showing the above men
tioned yields.

m trrer j

printing press and anarchistic literature fsom DEATH^FL^T-------

tlon to the “outrageous tactics of the months ago, in which Caron took an 
monopolistic class aided by the police.” active part and at which time he was 

This evidently refers o the clubbing of beaten by the police for attempting to 
I. W. W. leaders in New York three rescue friends under arrest

FROM QUEBEC
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, Aug. 6 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. Sept. 3 

FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

4 \Debentures—showing

longed to Caron, but said she had no 

knowledge of the uses to which It was 
pnt. One of the most Interesting of the 
"bulletins'* found is one calling atten-

LAKE MANITOBA, 
VIRGINIAN ............ July 23

For rates, reservations, plans, lit
erature, tickets, etc., apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, St. 

John, N. B.

Via LIVERPOOL

Eastern Securities Co. LAURENT1C July 18 
TEUTONIC July 25
MEGANHC Aug. 1

Coa»<#f*e — Stmrs Margaretville, 
Baker, Port Williams; Ruby L, Baker, 
MargareVville : Brunswick. Moore,
Spencer's .Island ; Grand Manar, Iu- 
gersoll, Wilsons Beach; schrs Lloyd,

butcher cattle, medium, $7.60 to $8; 
butcher cattle, common. $7.25 to $7.50; 
butcher cows, choice., $6.25 to $6.75; 
butchers cows,, medium $5.50 to $6; 
canners, $3.50 to $4; canners, bulls, 
$fi to $7.25; feeding steers, $6.75 to 
$7.25; Stockers, choice, $6.50 to $7; 
stockers, light. $6 to $6.25; milkers, 
choice, each. $50 to $75; springers, $50 
to $75: sheep, ewes, $5 to$5.75; bucks, 
and culls, $4 to $4.50; lambs. $0 to 

! $9.50; hogs, fed and watered. $8.50; 
hogs, f.o.b.v $8.25; calves, $8.50 to $10.

} World9s Shipping News)LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. St„ St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8. ml swim s. s. ci4i Rolf. Rowe, 

ver; Isma, Thomson, West- 
McGee, French, Back

Anderson, Annapolis; 
Bass R1 
port; Lizzie

ently atached to submerged wreck
age.MINIATURE ALMANA3. RATES TO LIVERPOOL

ACCORDING TO STEAMER (u) 

From $92.50,1st Class. $50,2nd Class 
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND 
Local agents, Wm.
Co.. J. T. Knight 
McKav. C. P. R.. Rob't Reford 
Co., Ltd.

The Canadian Signal Service report
ed ice as follows:—Belle Isle, July 8, 
seventeen Icebergs. The stmr Man

ge ice- 
bu

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
;ime for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Coles Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m.,
□ate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

CHANCERY COURT July Moon Phases.
10.00 a. m. 

3.23 a. m. 
10.38 p. m.. 

7.51 a. m.

FOLDERS-FREE 
Thomson & 

&. Co.. W. H.C.

Full moon 
Last quarter... .16 
New mçon 
First quarter... .29

7The monthly sitting of the Supreme 
Court, Chancery Division, was held 
yesterday morning, Mr. Justice White 
presiding. In the case of McDonald 
vs. Miller, Tuttle T. Goodwin moved 
for foreclosure of mortgage. All the 
defendants appeared but no defence 
was offered. The damages were as
sessed at $727.60, and an order was 
made for foreclosure and sale of the 
lands which are In Kings county.

In the case of William Sweeney vs. 
Soph ay Larueguilhault, J. H. F. Teed 
moved for judgment in default of ap
pearance. This is an action to reform 
a deed. Judgment was reserved un
til July 28.

The case of the St. John Real Es
tate Company vs. Roderick was set 
down for trial on the 28th. The only 
new case on the docket was Burpee 
vs. the Ashbury Lake Fishing Club.

BRITISH PORTS.nover on July 8 reported a lar 
berg in lat 51 
ice In Straits.

Stmr Hesperian (Br), reports June 
24, lat 50 09, Ion 44 40, passed a medi
um sized iceberg; lat 50 14, Ion 44 25, 
a medium sized berg ; lat 50 18, Ion 
44. a large- berg; lat 50 21, Ion 43 52, 
a dangerous growler, and lat 50 26, 
Ion 43 27, two large bergs.

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax

22 50, Ion 54 50, t no
Passed stmr Mont- 

lm, Moore, Montreal for'London. 
Malin* Head, July 12.—Signalled by 

wireless stmr Atheniq, Black, Mont
real for Glasgow.

Lizard. July 12
S

$ (L■i ÜNÏSTEAMSHIPS. D1 s 1
^ a m jg

o
•s FOREIGN PORTS. STEIIIIO Mir mu rj Boston. July 13.-—Sid schrs Eva C, 

Windsor.
1.—Sid stmr

5.06 17.37 11.23 23.51 FORTNIBHTLY UILIII6S
Twin-Screw Mall Steamer*

•T. JOHN (N.B.) end 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

tank of Canada 15 Wil 4.56 8.08
16 Thu 4.57 8.02 5.67 18.28 -------- 12 12 PORT OF ST. JOHN. Nova Scotia; Genevieve.

Port Eads, La., July 1 
Glenarm Head, Belfast 

City Island, July 
for

returning alter-
will leave P. Nase & Son's wharf, In
dian town, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chipman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

Arrived Tuesday, July 14. 
Steamer Caraqupet, 2975,VESSELS IN PORT. 11.—Passed stmr 

Newburg.
July 11.— 

Merchant

Smith,
Demerara via West Indies and Ber
muda, Wm Thomson & Co, mails pass 
and mdse.

Diana, Windsor
Delaware Breakwater.

Passed out stmr Manchester 
Manchester.

Portland, July 12.—Arrd stmr Glen- 
bridge, Connor, Chatham: tug J M 
Mumford. Windsor, N. S.. towing barge 
Ontario, plaster laden, for New York; 
stmr Cohan, Loulsburg, c R.

New York, July 12.—Arrd stmrs 
Exeter City, Bristol; Manchester Port, 
Huelva.

rve Fund, $7,000,000.00.

ibsolute Security to Depositors
Steamere. MIJtSTIC SÏEIMSHIP CO.West IndiesAnna, R, C. Elkin.

Caraquet, 2975, Wm Thomson &' Co. 
Manchester Exchange, Wm Thomson 

& Co.

Steamer Cape Breton, 1,109, Kemp, 
Sydney, coal and cld.

Coastwise—«Stmrs Ruby L, 51, 
Margaretville; Valinda. 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Margaretville, 46, Baker, 
Margaretville; Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Canning: schrs Rolf, 54, Rowe, Parrs- 
boro; Lloyd, 31, Anderson, Digby ; 
Armenta, 2, Leighton, Grand Harbor 
and cld; Friendship, 65, Dixon. Water
side; Ethel May, 16, Wade, Annapo-

(FOR BELLEISLE)
Steamer Champlain will leave St. 

John on Tuesd 
o’clock noon a
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landin 
field's 
St. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. ». 
on Saturday.

Excellent Accommodation 
/or tst, end and jrd Clast 

» Pattengers.
Special Facilities for Tourists.

BOXES FOR RENT. COAL AND WOOD.<•> * V Barks.
Romanoff, 1,226, W. M. Mac Kay.
Atlantic, 271, A W Adams.

t ay and Thursday at 12 
nd Saturday at 2 p. m.

'8 Prince William Street Next Sailing from St. John 
S. S. “Caraquet" 

July 19th.
returning will leave Hat- 

on alternate days, due in
gs, re 
Pointsenooners.

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
A. F. Davison, 503, A. W. Adams.
B L Hazard, 349, A W Adams.
Calvin P Harris 400, R C Elkin. 
Exilda, 349, A W Adams.
Georgina Hoop, 423, J A Likely. 
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Laura C Hall. 99, Elmore and Mullin. 
Normandy. 403, A W Adams.
Persia A Colwell. 440, A W Adams. 
Ronald, 268. J. W. Smith.

SIX SHIPWRECKED CREW.
Six of the crew of the Ad vane#, a 

British schooner, wrecked June 29 at 
El Autre Cay, while bound from 
Kingston, Jamaica, for Antilla, Cuba, 
arrived at Boston Monday on* board 
the Talisman, a Norwegian steamship, 
from Naseau. Bahamas. The vessel 
became a total wreck, they reported. 
All the crew were saved.

FROM WEST INDIES.

Royal Packet line steamer Cara
quet, Ca.pt. Smith, arrived today from 
Demerara via West Indies and Ber
muda with mails, passengers and gen
eral cargo. The Caraquet brought. 26 
saloon. 11 second ar.-d 33 third class 
passengers. Among the third class 
there were many colored people, 
bound for points in Canada also ten 
for the United States. The Caraquet 
also brought 14 soldiers and sailors 
from Bermuda en route to the Old 
Country.

I For niDrtntrd Foidere, Rutei, 
*tc„ *PPl> i" "hr Agents of 
The Rojrsl Mail fiteem Packet 
Company ; or in Hal 1 (»A)
to Pics roan it Buses Ltd.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

Toronto. July 13—Receipts at Union 
stock) ards were 2,206 cattle. 324 cal- 

Schoon-er J. Arthur Lord, Sabean, ves, 720 hogs, 315 sheep.
New London, Stetson, Cutler & Co. Prices fell off cm lower grade cattle. 

Schooner Alvina Therieault, Therie- but quotations on choice butchers 
ault, St. Martins, master. , were about steady. Sheep and hogs

Schooner R P S, Tapper, Eastport, ; sold higher.
Andrew Malcolm, 1,500 sacks salt. j Butcher cattle, choice, $8 to $8.50;

iCY STABILITY (Toilet Talks.) lis.
A stiff paste made with some pow- Cleared.Typewriter R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.dered delatone and water and 

on a hairy surface about 2 
will, when removed, take every trace 
of hair with it. The skin sou Id then be 
washed to free it from the remaining 
delatone. No harm can result from 
this treatment, but be sure it is delat. 
tone you get and you will not be dis- 

ointed.

sp
minutes WM. THOMSON &

Agents St. John, N. B.
CO.

FURNESS LINEe Typewriter World

ILL EVENTUALLY BUY

DONALDSON LINEJ From 
S.t John 

July 7 
July 23 
Aug. 7

London 
June 20
July 4
July 20 Rappahannock 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Catalogue
tibbons for all machines fcpp Shenandoah

KanawhaMONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

NEW YORK STOCK 
EXCHANGE PRICES

“You’ll Find a Score of 
* Uses for It Every Day—

- 56 Prince William Street S. S. "Saturnia"
S. S. "Athenia”
S S. "Letitia" .
S. S. “Cassandra” .... July 18, Aug. 15 
Cabin (II.), $47.50, Third Class. $31.23 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limited, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

June 27, July 25 
• July 4. Aug. l 
July 11. Aug. SARE NOW 

QUOTING
SPRING PRICES

WE ç

MANCHESTED LINEfor the breakfast, the luncheon, the afternoon tea, the dinner, or 
any other occasion, you’ll find a score of uses for the Canadian 
Family Cook Book every day.” 
ronto housewife, In her enthusiasm for

c CO., St. John, N. R (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
Amal Cop .. . 69*4 70% 69% 69% 
Am Beet ugS . 24%
Am Car Fy . 50% 51 50% 61
Am Loco .. .. 30 
Am Smelt . . 64% 65% 64% 65% 
Anaconda . . 30% 30% 30% 30% 
Am Tele . . 119% .. 119%
Atchison . . 98%
Balt and O Co 89% 89% 88% e 89% 
Brook Rap Tr 90% 90% 90% 90% 
Ches and Ohio 46% 47% 46 47
Cons Gas . . 128 
Can Pac . . 185% 187% 185% 186 
Brie Com .... 27% 28 27% 28
Or NoNr Pfd 121 122% 121 *-422%
Lehigh Val . 138 137% 136% 137%
Miss Pac .. .. 10% 12 10% 11%
NY NH and H 56% 67 54% 65%
N Y Cent ... 87 88 86% 87%
Penn................ 111% 111% 111 111%
People’s Gas 119% 119% 119% 119%
Reading Com 162 163 162 162%
St Paul .... 97% 98% 97% 98%

f Sou Pac .. .. 95% 96% 95% 96%
” Sou Ry Com 22% 22% 22% 22%

Un Pac Com . 153% 165% 153% 156% 
U 8 Steel Com 60 61 60 60%
U S Steel Pfd 109% 109% 109% 109%

ONW PRINCESS STREET
Binpral Brokers
UTHERN PINE, OAK,-CYPRES* 
BREOBOTED PILING. ~~

From 
St. John. 

July 14 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 8 
Sept 25

Manchester.
June 25 
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. S 
Aug. 22 
Sept 5

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

So says a prominent young To-

STEAMER ELAINE Steamer 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner

24% Scotch and American Hard Coals

The Canadian family Cook Book30

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Ltd Leaves Tndiantown. Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

Compiled by Lady Gay.

And little wonder. For here she finds the delectable dishes 
that over 200 prominent Canadian housewives have used 
commendable success on many occasions. Oh, the pleasure and de
light of selecting the dainty dishes for her own table! For lunch- 
eon.the refreshing salad. For dinner, the savory roast or delicious 
dessert. Ajid then there is something 
quite satisfying in (he knowledge that 
each of the 1,134 pleasing recipes have 
been thoroughly tested and proven 
satisfactory by the women who origin
ated them. Just like this young house
wife, you, too, will find a score of uses 
for the Canadian Family Cook Book 
every day.

JUST CLIP THE COUPON TODAY.

49 Smythe SL 225 Union St98%

DUNG, ALL SIZES

Hard and Soft CoalKUO LAND SURVEYOR.
irveya, timber estimating, draught.
were»* drainage, etc.

128 CAPT. R. H. WESTON, 
Manager.

Also Hardwood Kindling, per sack 
twenty and thirty cents. 

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. Phone 1116.

B. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)STEAMER NOTES.

/The Allan line steamer Grampian 
arrived at Glasgow at 3 o’clock on 
Monday.

The steamer Tunisian was 300 miles 
east of Cape Race at 4 p. m. on Mon
day. She Is due at Quebec on 
day and at Montreal on Friday.

The Furness line steamer Digby 
reached Hslifax Monday from Liver
pool via St John's, Nfld. From 47 
west to 53 west Icebergs were very 
numerous, 
landed was Nell J. Macnamara, of 
London, England, son of T. J. Macna
mara, financial secretary 
lsh Board of Admiralty.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, July 13.—Stmr Kelvin- 

head (Br), reports July 16, last 45 54 
N, Ion* 54 57 W, passed a spar project

ing about 15 feet out of water, a.ppar-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at H.0U a. m. for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, 9 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Portland, Eastport, 
Luebec and St. John.

Dorset Service between SL John 
and Boston. Leaves St. John 7.00 p. 
m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston < 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct serv ice between Portland and 

Wharf,

Until further notice tüe s. S. Coo- 
nors Bros, will run as follows 

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store, SL George. Return^, 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 8l 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per. 
muting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

ue 77; manager, Lewis Connor* 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
se for any debts contracted after 

this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam*

JHe

d Gasuality 
iANCE

SCOTCH COALSC^,
New landing all .lu. SCOTCH HARO 

COAL. Let me have y.y< 
ardar aerly.

HookThurs-

cook»0*

ONS 74 Princc Willian St- H JAMES S. McGIVERN6tHlSON
t Min street.Telephone 42.

Among the passengers direcL
COAL. COAL COAL.AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd

E INSURANCE

APPOINTED STEEL Your Winter's Coal at Summer Prices 
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

All Sizes.
Book your orders now for immediate 

or future delivery to all parts 
of the city.

C. E. COLWELL,

of the Brit- New York. Leaves Franklin 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursda 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., 
for New York.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St„
THOMPSON. T. F. and

COMPANY DIRECTOR
Tbofew

Hamilton, Ont., July 14—Roes H. 
McMaster of Montreal has been elect
ed a director of the Steel Company 
of Canada, to fill the vacancy created 
by the death of the late Senator Gib-

■62

iN - Provincial Managers
> John, N,B. 'Rhone Main 1530 1,134 Recipes. 

540 Paget. L. R.
West St John, . ’Phone West 17 A. E. FLEMING, Agt. SL John, N. B. er.

P. A.

■ . j . ) I

1
4m '4& v

NEW TRAIN 8CRVICB

Montreal, Toronto 
Chioago.

Via Windsor and Michigan Central 
No. 19.

8.45 a.m., Lv. Montreal, 10.00 p.m. 
p. m., Ar. Toronto, 7.35 a.m.

8.46 " " Woodstock, 10.36 **
9.25 “

11.35 “
7.45 a.m., Ar. Chicago, . 9.05 p.m.

Trains consist Library-Compart
ment, Observation, Buffet and Din
ing Cars, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers.

Only Through All Rail Route.
FATSEST TRAINS 

Between Montreal and Chicago
W. B. HOWARD, D. P.Y, C. P. It, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

No. 21.

5.40

“ London,
“ Detroit .

11.16 "

riplili
General Sales Office

>

IIS ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL

COOK BOOK COUPON
This Coupon with 84 Cents (If 

J>y mall, $1.00) will be good for one 
copy of THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK, by Mrs. Denison 
(Lady Gay.)

How You Can Remove 
Every Trace of Hair

r«
*s 4

%

1
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DOMINION
COAL COW PA NY

Cunt ted

CANADIAN PACIFIC

VEHP1BSB
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS .
INTERCOLON I A L
PP I NCE EDWARD IPj.AND RV

Canadian
PACIFI
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HOTELS. All T1Bums coal, coke, orCONVENIENT 
wood. Large feed doors make firing easy.SKULL FRKCTURED 

Il ISSKULT, WILL 
LIKELY IECI1EI

HLM MISSEHM1ES • Celebration of The 
SKID 111 ffi MS Twelfth Out of Town

ROYAL HOTEL x
KlugBtree,

BWohn's Leedlnw^otet 
RAYMOND * DOMERTr-CO, LTM 

T. B. RsyonMv'

M'GaryS
Sunshine

i
Were collecting in Carle- 
ton County for Orphan
age in Asia Minor—Pres
byterian Foreign office 

« sends out warning.

HOTEL DUFFERINAssailants held at East» 
port under heavy hail to 
appear before Grand Jury

EMI KEEP THE IT BUM’S SUBIE» 
DIT IT ST. MEWS

ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, OATES * CO.

». C. OATES NManager,Dunn's Corner* Queens County, July 
13.- Orangemen of Dunn’s Corner, 
Ufttersvllle and surrounding districts 
celebrated the Glorious Twelfth hert* 
today by holding a picnic and a par
ade. In the parade which was one of 
the most Imposing seen here for years, 
there were members of the following 
lodges in line: Gary Lodge No. 114 of 
Sunbury Co.; No. — of Dunn’s Cor
ner; No. 29 of Clones; No. 11, of Wels- 
ford; No. 112, of Hibernia, all the lat
ter of Queens County.

The parade took place at 2.30 in 
the afternoon, and on returning to 
the grounds where the picnic was 
held. Past County Master Robert J. 
Scribner called the people to order 
and addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Mr. McNiven. P. C. M. John Petty. 
Rev. Mr. Wasson, P. C. M. Albert M. 
Corbett

About 700 people were In attendance 
at the meeting which was one of the 
most successful held here. The ladies 
of the Summer Hill Methodist church 
served meals. Dancing was Indulged In 
during the afternoon and evening.

Water pan is filled 
without removing. 

See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.
J. C. Wilsop Ltd., CHy

furnace ACLIFTON HOUSESpecial to The Standard.
Eastport, Me., July 14.—'Prank 

Whalen and Harry Conley have both 
been held to await the action of the 
November grand jury on charges of 
assault with Intent to kill, as a result 
of their encounter with George Fergu
son here on the night of July 3. Fer
guson, who is still in the Ghipman hos
pital at St. Stephen, N.B., with a 
fractured skull, is expected to recover. 
Conley’s ball is fixed at 31,000, while 
Whalen is held til $3,000 bonds.

According to the story told by the 
two respondents before Judge Pike, 
Ferguson was In a quarrelsome mood 
the night before the Fourth. Whalen 
claims Ferguson assaulted Mm and 
that he entered a complaint to the 
night watchman who referred him to 
the city marshal. Whalen appeared in 
court with his head bandaged as a 
result, he says, of the encounter.

Hartland, N., B., July 10.—Informa- 
ahout indicates a bountiful crop in 

«I all lines of the farming industry. Hay 
v will be a good yield, and operations 

” In gathering this product are about
• commencing. With favorable weather 
p this crop promises to be very satis

factory, both as to quality and quan-
. tity. As indicated earlier in the sea

son there has been increased acreage 
of potatoes put in this season and in
dications are that the yield will be 
up to if not over the average. 

T Speaking wim Mr. A. A. Rideout, who 
i, has about fifteen acres in* this crop 

it was learned that he had not seen 
t better fields since he has been farra- 
I ing. Asked about the potato bug, he 
j said that so far they were very few.

Of course this pest wj.ll have to be 
1 reckoned with to a certain extent, hut
* from .present appearances the pros- 
1 peets were that this would not he a 
. serious drawback to the crop He

was much pleased with the growth

St. Andrews. July 14—Under per
fect weather conditions, the Orange- 

of Charlotte and Carleton Coun-

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Sold by M. J. Sliney. City.

R. Chestnuts Sons, Fredericton.
H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock. Grant S Morin, St George. 
Sumner Co., Moncton. Jos. Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen. 
U A. Dugal, Edmunston. J. W. Montgomery, Hartland. 
W. S. Fairweather, Sussex. Boyle Bros., Enniskillen.

Eddieties, united in celebrating another an
niversary of the glorious twelfth here 
yesterday.

From the early hours of the morning 
people began to arrive in town from 
the surrounding country, to take part 
in or to watch the ceremonies of that 
day so dear to the hearts of all loyal 
Orangemen.

A special train of 15 
Woodstock, arrived at noon, bringing 
the Orangemen and their friends from 
Woodstock. Honlton and the adjacent 

The regular had five extra

/ Airpmith
VICTORIA HOTEL

fBetter Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, Jt. B. 

8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

/cars from

yj
country.
passenger cars, and was crowded when 
it arrived at 11.45.

The steamer SL Andrews brought 
about 400 people from St. Stephen 
and Milltown. Steamer Viking brought 
an excursion from Deer Island and 
C’ampobello.

Many came by automobile and mo
tor boat.

In all. there were about three thou
sand visitors In town, and a more or
derly, well-behaved crowd, it would 
have been hard to find. Tlfo hotels, 
restaurants uud ladles of the Metho
dist church had made ample prepara
tion for the accommodation of the 
crowd, in furnishing meals, so all 
were well provided for.

The parade, headed by the Ml ood- 
stock band, started at two o’clock. The 
various lodges were well represent
ed, there being over five hundred Gr

in line. The procession form-

)

Classified Advertising WINES AND LIQUORS. %1 -a
v ’

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CBLLAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO OEOROE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-48 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

SOMMES SCHOOL 
IT BEULIH OPEIS

t
6C,Reeard1ng the solicitations of tho 

Asoa Minor for funds
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance usa Minimum charge 23 cents

I ILBERT MUES 
CELEBRITES "TWELFTH”

two men from 
towards an orphanage in the cast 
Mr. Lewis J. King, pt Plaster Rock, 
publishes a warning Issued by the 
foreign mission office of the l’resby- 
terian church in Canada, which stamps 
the clerical looking collectors as 

( frauds. They have gone south of here 
how far is not known.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins, at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Buxton, of 
Durville. on June 29, united in mar
riage their daughter Elva Feme to 
Preston Kirkbride. of charleston.

; The couple will make their home at 
' White Glen.

This week Mr. J. W. Adams had as 
guests bis nieces, Misses Edna Page 
of Tracey s 3d ills, and Miss Feru Page 

; of Willtamstown. Mrs. Julia Sutton 
and son were also guests at Mr. 
Adams’s house.

Mrs. Olsen and children, of Fitch- 
of Mr. Potts

Catching Walter Johnson’s shoot 
w-ould not appear to be a very soft Jo 
but Eddie Ainsmith seems to thrlv 
on it. In fact he says that Johnso 
is easier to catch than some of th 
other pitchers, as he is seldom wil 
and usually puts the ball right whei 
he wants it

Ayers seems to have landed in th 
place left vacant by Bob Groom’s jum 
to the Fédérais. Johnson. Boehlin 
and Ayers make

/ I vThe summer school for Sunday 
school workers, held under the au

spices of the united Baptist Sunday 
school board, opened Tuesday morn
ing 10.45. A goodly number of people 
are gathering: on the grounds. The 
situation of Beulah camp grounds is 
lovely beyond description. Climatic 
conditions are excellent. An attrative 
program is prepared. The week-end 
is especially strong. Dr. DeBlois of 
Boston speaks Thursday, Friday and 
Sundav. Rrs. J. W. Brown. E. B. Cut- 
ten. H. T. De Wolfe are other repre
sentative leaders Who have a part in 
the program, 
friends.

WANTED.Albert Mines, July 13.—During the 
Orange celebration today, Moses 
Steeves, a man upwards of seventy 
five years of age, who was taking part 
of King William, was thrown from his 
horse and severely shaken up. It was 
thought at first that his injuries were 
fatal, but a close examination showed 
they were not as serious as at first 
thought. The celebration was a great 

The weather was ideal and 
Rev. C, W.. Sherma 
First Baptist church, 
cd a fine sermon.

.
WANTED—Two waitresses. Apply 

9 King square—Flshgo Cafe.
trio.PublicWANTED—For Rothesay

School District No. 2. male teacher for 
advanced department. Must have first 
class certificate. Apply stating age, 
experience and salary wanted, to M. 
S. Wright, «Secretary, Rothesay, N. B.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

THE sole head of a family, or an; ' 
jpver 16 years old, may homestead a Quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
"Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the1 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the District. Entry by proxy may he 

I "made at the office of any Local Agent of 
j pomtnlon Lands <not sub-agent) on cer-
j ' "Duties—Six" month* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each three 

I Years. A homesteader may live within 
j Ydne miles of his homestead oh 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions.

lninh^certain" districts a homesteader In

dLtTln^h of“i ”y«»™ tr“nnmi’rê*

acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction In case ofWSJ"SL ■swss
f<*A’’homesteader who has exhausted hie

.MVTn 'Tb
of three years. ctmiVate 50 acres and 
.reel . ho.,,» worth ^moREY

Deputv Minister of the Interior, 
wj B —Vnauthorlzed publication of this 

'advertisement will not be paid for.

EAST END 
LEAGUE

angemen 
ed up as follows:

Woodstock Brass 
Mann. County Master, on white horse. 
Woodstock Lodge, Mç. Thomas. Aide- 
de-camn. on white horse, Woodstock 

'item on I-odge No. 66, St. An-

Band. James

success.
M. & T. McQUIRE.Come and bring yourI’,., pastor of the 

Hillsboro, preach- WANTED-- A second class teacher 
for. White s Cove school. Apply, slat
ing salary, 'to C. W. White, secretary 
trustees. White’s Cove. Queens county.

BOY Wanted—Apply Brock anti 
Patterson.

drews Brass Band, Baillie Lodge No. 
19. St. Stephen Lodge No. 17, King 
Edward Pennfield l»odge. No. 92, Boca- 
l.odge. No. 116. Deer Island Brass 
Band. Kpreka lord’s Cove lx>dge, No. 
129. Riverside Lodge, No. 117, Friend
ship. Rolling Dam Lodge. No. 133. 
Maple Leaf Band, St. Stephen. St. An
drew s Lodge No. 149. Coach. Past and 
Grand Master. Buckboards with lady 
representatives, teams, with 
members.

The parade ended at the court house 
where stirring addresses were deliv
ered. County Master Albert Nesbit, 
in the absence of the Mayor, Ex-Ald
erman James McDowell. Sr., on be
half of the mayor and town council 
extended the greetings of the town 
to the visitors and welcomed them In 
a pleasing address.

Speeches were then delivered by 
Revs. Mr. Blaekall, Wilson, Sparks, 
Shaw and by David Hipwell.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported andi 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 579.

RESULT!burg, Mass., are guests 
- this week.

The death is reported from Carlisle 
of Mrs. Frank Orser.

Representatives fro* the Hartland 
Sunday schools at the S. S. Conven- 

at Woodstock this week were:- 
Ë. C. and Mrs. Morgan. Clyde Rideout. 
Claude M. Mullin. Mrs. H. M. Boyer. 
Mrs. S. S, Miller. Mrs. G. E. McOinley 
and Mrs. A. Plummer.

At the home of the bride’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Page of Rockland. 
Rev. E. <’. Jenkins, in the 
of about 120 
noon solemn!
Louise Page and Mr. Edmund Esta- 
brooks. The bride wore white with 

. wedding veil and orange blossoms.
A dainty luncheon was served. Mr.

1 and Mrs. Estabrooks will reside at 
Rockland where the groom is partner 
in a prosperous business.

At the meeting of the Methodist 
W. M. S. convention for the Wood- 
stock district, held at Lindsay 'ast 

; week, Mrs. J. T. E. Case, of this place, 
invited the convention to Hartland 
for next year’s meeting, and this was 
decided on.

At high boon Tuesday at Perth a 
quiet home wedding was solemnized 
at the residence of Mr. Geo. Arm
strong, when Miss Margaret Bishop, 
sister of Mrs. Armstrong, became the 
bride of Mr. Charles H. Elliott, 
promising young lawyer of Perth.

L0»E HEIGH HOTES
HAD TO CUT HAIR WANTED—Furnished cottage or 

board for mother and five children 
from four to fourteen years of age, 
during month of August, 
near city and have bathing and boat
ing privileges. Give particulars and 
terms to P. O. box 184, St. John.

Last evening in the East End. Lei 
gue series the Commercials and Alert 
went five Innings to a tie score wit 
lour runs each. The official box scot 
and summary follows :

Alerte

Long Reach. July 10—The district 
lodge of St. John held a picnic at this 

. .place on Wednesday. The stmrs Ma- 
agea jestic and D. J. Purdy were chartered 

to bring the people up. A very pleas
ant time was spent by all.

The members of Wallace Loyal 
Orange Lodge held a parade on Sun
day afternoon, July 12th.

Rev. Gordon Lawrence of Kingston, 
X. B.. delivered a sermon in St. James’ 
church Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Arnold Gildard of Elgin. Albert 
s the guest of Lee V. Me Kiel

Must he
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Formed Pimples and Matter Spread. 

For Three Months Did Not Go to 
School. Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment Cured in Ten Days,

Willis tv L. williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price ltet.

I AB H PO
McNutt, 1st b...............3
Stewart, 3rd b.
Graves, 2nd b. .
Gallagher, r.f.
Milan, c................
Garnett, r.f. and p. 2 0 0 1
Parlee, c.f. ................ 2 0 1
Horton, 8.8.., ....... 2 0,1
Arscott, p. and l.f. .. 2 0 0

0 5
after-
Miss

pr
day MALE HELP WANTED. .3113 

. 3 0 2 0 
,2100 
.3125

ests on Tuts 
the marriage -,

«9 Rue Derazllly. Ville Eyiard. Montreal. 
Que.—•' Cuticura Soap and Oint meut cured 
my little girl, aged eleven, el itch of the head.

It formed a pimple and that 
pimple broke and the matter- 
spited and wbcrcvelrihe mat
ter went another formed. She 
had largo scabs on her head 
and at night she scratched 
until the blood came. I was 
obliged to cut her hair all 
around the eruption. For 
three months she did not goi 

to school and I cared for it during that time, 
without result.

“I was told to wash it and to make an
ointment of-------- . but after washing it
she was worse. One evening when reading 
the paper I sa if the advertisement of Cutl-

medlately washed lu

men t on.
and morning. From tho time I commenced 
using the Cuticura Soap and Olntmônt that 
night she did not scratch any more. It 
stopped the itching from the first evening. 
After buying some Cuticura Soap and an
other box of Cuticura Ointment. In ten days 
she was completely cured." (Signed) Mrs» 
Arthur Poirier. July 5. 1913.

Cuticura Soap and 
sold by deuggists and dealers everywhere. 
A. single set is often sufficient. For a libera! 
free sample of each, with 32-p. book, send 
post-card to Potter Drug A Cham- Oorp* 
Dept. D, Boston. U. S. A.

RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN
$120. Experience unnecessary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care Stand
ard.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
SACHINE WORKS, LTD.county was 

this week.
Miss Edna Fullerton is expected 

home this week from western Canada 
where she has been teaching school.

Mrs. Reid and her sister are spend
ing a few days at Beulah camp 
ground.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 18

" WANTED—An experienced under
taker and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd- 
Wood stock, N. B.

* I <-ST
22 4 7 15 7

*T WEST ST. JOHN.1NNU1L SCHOOL 
MEETING IT HILLSIDOO CQIDM lEll.lMV

STILL 1EBÏ SERIOUS

Commercials

w PO i
ENGINEERINGAGENTS WANTED. Gale, s.B........................  1

Stubs. 3rd. b. and r.f. 3 
Cunningham—

r.f. and 3rd. b.......... 3 0
Smith, 1st b. .
Speedy, 2nd b.
Hansen, c.f. ...
McDonald, c. ..
McHugh, l.f. .
Sterling, p. ...

l
1

~ Electric Motor and Generator Re* 
pairs, including rewinding. We trp 
to keep your plant running while malt* 
ing repairs.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 650 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Collingwood, Ont.

0
3 0 4

. 3 0 0NORTH-SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
WEST M.INING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights 
leased for twenty-one years, 
at an annual rental of |1 an acre. Not 

than 2.560 acres can be leased to 
applicant. Royalty, five cents per 

In unsurveyed territory the tract 
staked out by the a indicant In 

person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must in cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must he 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application. ,

QUARTZ.- A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made « discovery 
mav locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be pur-
Clplacer'MINING 'CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1.000 to 2.000 feet wide 
Entry fee $5. Not les 
be expended In develo

2 1 1E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
St.« John, N. B.

Hopewell Hill, July 14.—As a mark 
of respect to the late Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, the flag on the court house 
was at half mast on Saturday, he hav
ing been so intimately connected with 
the county for many years profession
ally and politcally. He had many 
personal friends among his political 
opponents who regret his death.

Gn Saturday evening the young peo
ple of this place met and organized 
a tennis club. An excellent site has 
been cfliosen and donated for the use 
of the club by Miss Celia Peck on 
whose grounds a tea will be held on 
July 18th. the proceeds to be used to
wards defraying the expenses in con
nection with the establishment of the

2 0 5Soap and Ointment aud I wrote at 
After receiving the sample I lm- 

r head with the Cutl- 
p, then I put the Cuticura Oint- 

I did that twice a day. evening

Nelson street.
iwahle 2 111 

0 10 2
FOR SALE.Toronto, July 14—Although his phy

sicians have not given out any state
ments today, it is reported that the 
Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general for 
the province of Ontario, is still in a 

serious condition and that very

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
must beNEWS Fill BIT». 11 19 4 4 15 4

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. Score by innings: 
Commercials .... 
Alerts ....................

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Good, 
clean lunch counter and restaurant 
business. Can show clear profits ; bet
ter than $20u per month. Ill-health 
reason for selling. Apply quick to 
Chance, care Standard office.

.... 1 1 0 0 2—

.... 0 0 0 2 2—Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
residence M-1724-1JJ

Bath, N. B» July 13—The 
in this section never looked better, but 
the hay crop is not so large as was at 
first anticipated, as the cold of June 
seemed to injure the growth. Pota
toes are looking fine and at present 
Indications are a bumper crop, the bug 
'pest is more in evidence than last 
[year but the farmers are spraying for 
' them.

Rev. G. A. Ross attended his regular 
-appointment yesterday at eleven a.m.
I In the Methodist church here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Seeley and dau
ghter Miss Florence are at present 
spending some time with Mrs. Seeley’s 
mother, Mrs. E. D. R. Phillips here.

Miss Annie Jones who has been teach
ing at J affray. B. C. during the past 

j two years arrived home last week to 
: spend her vacation with her parents, 
l Mr. and Mrs. James Jones.

Miss Johanna Gallagher, B. A., ar
rived home here from Philadelphia 
where she has had a position in the 
schools there and will spend her holi
days with her father, C. E. Gallagher, 
Esq.

little Improvement, if any. has been 
noticed. At The 
Mr. Foy'8 condit 
concern, it seeming to be the general 
opinion that the attorney-general was | 
in a serious state of health.

Summary
Alerts, four; Commercials, four. 
Bases on balls by Arscott, three 1 

five innings; by Sterling, one.
Struck out by Arscott, three in fou 

Innings; by Garnett, two In one ini 
ing; by Sterling, four.

Hits off Arscott, four.
Double play, Sterling to Smith. 
Wild pitch. Arscot 
Umpire; D. Currie.
Scorer, H. Nixon.

rliament buildings 
is viewed with •Phones, M-229;

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant In- Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this s 
of spruce and hardwood, 
about three million feeL For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, SL 
John. X. B

CutlctiraOln ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypera, 
59 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

House wiring. Knox Electric Co., 36 
Dock street, Main 873. eason's cut 

Capacitycourt
Miss Nellie Neweombe is spending 

a week in Fairville, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred J. Neweombe.

Mr. Floyd, mlllowner of Hopewell 
Cape, is seriously ill at the home of 
Mrs. J. L. Jamieson with little hope 
of recovery. Dr. J. T. Lewis is in at
tendance.

Miss Lizzie Peck is visiting friends 
in Fairville and Gagetown, while her 

Moncton the

m $100 must 
t work eachearlier closing.

Orf and after July 20 (until further 
notice) our stores and warehouses will 
be closed at 6 p.m. except Saturdays 
and evenings before public holidays, 10
P To make a success of earlier closing 
or abort er hours, we hope our custo
mers will co-operate with us by giving 
their orders in person—or by our 
efficient telephone system before 5 p. 
m. for -delivery (if not too distant) be
fore closing—P. Nase and Son, Limit-

* DREDOINO.—Two 
each of a river may 
plicant for a term 
110 a mile per annu 

cent, after the ou
LOSING HOPE 
WOMAN VERY ILL

leases of five miles 
be Issued to one ap- 
of 20 years. Rental, 

m. Royalty. 2 1-2 per 
itput exceeds $10,000.
W W. CORBY.

Deputy Minister of the 
N. B.—Unauthorised publient

nt will not be paid for.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

BENEFIT CARNIVAL
FOR SOCKALEXIÎ

TO LET. Bangor, Me., July 14.—Plans are ht 
Ing made for a big athletic carniva 
here in August for the benefit c 
Andrew Sorkalexis. the Oldtown If 
dian Olympic marathon runner, wh 

i Is now in a sanitarium. In broke 
k health. The events will Include 

full marathon. 12-mile, five-mile an 
mile road races, dashes, fiel 

canoe races. Severn

and all stringed instruments ana Bows 
repaired.

Interior, 
ion of this

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 168 
King street East.

•AvertUemen SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.guest’of *Mrf and Mrs. Fenwick W. 

Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Turner are 

reioldng in the' advent of a son Mrs.
formerly Miss Edna M.

Finally Restored To Health 
By Lydia E. Pinhham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

ST. JOHN HOME FOR INCURABLES

The annual general meeting or the 
subscribers will be held at the home 
on Wednesday, the 15th July, at three

m.
Every subscriber of $1.00 Is entitled 

to vote at this meeting. Every sub
scriber of $25.00 Is a life member and 
is entitled to vote at all meetings of 
subscribers.

Subscriptions to be paid to 
W. C. JORDAN.

Secretary.

-JAUTO TO LORNEVILLE Saturdays
2.30. 5.50. Sunday 10.30 a.m. return 
Sdnday night and Monday morning. 
'Phone 305-62.

WILLIAM Jv BREEN,
events ar.d 
Massachusetts runners have agreed t 
compete in the long-distance races.

72 Prince Street, West. 'Phone 331-41 
MARINE DIVE*

Examination of Ships* Bottom*

ed.Turner was

Mrs. H. J. Smith is touring Nova I Joaie West of Toronto and
Scotia with her husband for a few Ethel Mcdelan are spending a
weeks, Mr. Smith is travelling for a weeka wtth relatives at this place 
well known Halifax house as commet- and Rjveralde.

TTie annual school meeting of Hills
borough School District No. 2 was held 
on Monday morning at 10 o clock. 
The educational report of the chair
man of the trustees was received. 
Financial report of the secretary, Mr. 
Coleman Dobson was received. C. Al
lison Peck was reelected trustee. Es
timates to cover teachers’ salaries, 
contingencies, and to retire balance 
of note on new ell, passed.

Enrollment for last year, 157. very 
few failed to pass terminal examina
tions. Seventeen tried the High School 
examinations and only three failed. 
Miss Julia Brewster has been engag
ed to teach Grades VIL and VII. next

Bellevue, Ohio.—“I was in e terrible P 
■tote before I took Lydie B. Pinkbem’s 

Vegetable Com- 
pound. My back IÜI achedmtn I thought 

É it wouid break, I had 
' ■ pains all ever me, 

nervous feelings and 
periodic troubles. I 
was very weak and 
run down and waa 
losing bepe ef ever 
being fell and 
strong. After tak
ing Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound I improved 
rapidly and today am a well woman. I 
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I
cannot say too much for yourOwpoend.

- Would not be without it in the house if 
it cost three times the amount.”—Mrs. 
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle
vue, Ohio.

Woman's Precious Gift.
The one which she should most aeal- 

ously guard, is her health, but it to 
the one most Often neglected, until 
some ailment peculiar to her sex has 
fastened itself upon her. When eoaf- 

ted such women may rely upon Lydia 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, a 
iedy that baa been wonderfully «ne
tful in restoring health to offering

arves, Under Water Concrete 
- .Wort, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 

Salving or any class of submarine 
work.%»
Wh

Fo* Ranches.

' d* worwkrtul induWyj

Safe and Sure CLEVELAND BUYS NEW PITCH EF

Vancouver, B. C., July 14.—Prêt 
Brown, of the Vancouver club ar 
pounced today the sale of Pitcher E 
Doty to the Cleveland America 
league Club. The purchase price ! 
understood to be $2.500. Doty wl 
finish the season with Vancouver.

dal traveller.
Mrs. E. W. Spinney of Knowlesvllle 

is spending a few days here.
Mrs. O. H. Phillips of Cranbrook, B.

C arrived here on Saturday last to 
visit her sister, Mrs. E. D. R. Phillips 
and other ftiends.

The aenual school meeting was held 
today, when the annual accounts were 
gone over and passed ad $700 voted 
for school purposes next year. This 
district runs a graded school with two 
departments, the ratepayers declined 

I tt,e question of a new school house 
and more In the centre of the popula
tion of the district The school board 
have engaged Miss Gladys Estey to 
take charge of the advanced room 
next year and reengaged Miss A. 
Maud Stanlake for the primary room.

Mr Dennis Carroll and family have 
moved to Mrs. Wm. Martin's house. 
Mr. Carroll was formerly a resident 
of iohnvtlle

Rev. Mr .and Mrs. Chapman of New
castle. Queens county, N. B. were vis- 

< Hors to Rev. Wm. Amos and family on 
Thursday last, they were returning 
from visiting their son, a well to do 
farmer th Arooetook county, Maine.

Mrs Knowles of Lowell Is visiting 
I her mother Mrs. Harriett Barker here.

Mrs. T. G. Simms of Hartland spent 
a few days with relatives here last 

\ week.
$. Mr. Horn of SL John and Mrs. Ross 
K ' of Bt Stephen, N. B. were visitors 

' here last week and guests at Day’s 
J Hotel. This hoase Is having a large 

V | addition put on aame and will, when 
I .onjpleted. be one of the beet hotelr 

It' I on the Bt John river rout*. *

should be your relief from indi
gestion, biliousness, or consti
pation. Known to be reliable 
and famous for their prompt 
and certain efficacy—are

>
H PATENTS.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 
Fetherstonhaugb and Co., Pah 

Building, St. John."

«U1:
LANDING

«>/
1,000 Joint Terri Cotta PipeBeecham’s OTIS-FENSOM

ELEVATOREx. 8. 8. Lakonla 
PRICE LOW.

GANDY & ALLISON,
I AND 4 NORTH WHARF

COMPANY
LIMITED

WRITE or WIRE us if you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred, 
Alee Stock In Reliable New Bruns* 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents waah.

Pills SERVICE DEPT.
IAS HOLLIS St. 

HALIFAXL*wl Safe «f Any Medicine le the World.
Seld everywhere. In hexes, IS eeete J. A. MARTIN TCLIRHQNf

ed.

FUNDY FOX GO. LUhatBuilders Supplies
Steel Beams, quick deliver)-, cut to 

desired lengths. Metal Lathing Ex
panded Metal for concrete reinforce
ment. Metal, Slate \ and Asbestos 
Shingles, Steel "Ceilings, Concrete 
“Hardner” for floors; corner Bead, 
Metal Weatherstrip, Concrete Steel 
Bars, Pressed Brioks, Paring Bricks.

ESTfcY & co.
4B Dock Street

By reason of 
the changing 
shape when in 
motion this tire

FRESH FISH.Miss Elizabeth Stebblngs who has 
been teaching music in .Vegreville, Al
berta, for the past year, rame on Sat
urday to spend her vacation with her 
parents. Rev. Thos. and Mrs. Steb-

üfrs. Amos Woodworth of Winnipeg 
is visiting her former home at Cur- 
ryville, the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Levi Downey.

Mrs. Warner DouthwrighL who was 
operated on at the Riverside Hospital 
by Doctors Lewis and Carnwath on
toU™toherSS.0^nf!“,lwm LANDING EACH WEEK:
.JE basn* viMtl^r'rihaüves^here TWO CRTS California “SUnklsr
and at Lower Cape left for Ms home OrartfleS.
today. He was accompanied' by hts r„.. gofc Bananas.
SStJTSr^Bto^nTLowesfmarket prices.

windremain foTl’two w^“ A. L. GOODWIN. Germain SL

ST.JOHN, N. ».
FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 

HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St. Jopn, N. B.

MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope. Galvanized WlrR 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Ollas 
Stovea, Stove Fittings and Tinware. cleans itself of 

all mud 
l and slime.

rJ. 8PLANE A CO.
19 Water StreetT ^FISHGO CAFEE.

JEWELERYMeals, 25 cents. 
Breakfast 7 to 9.
Dinner, 12 to 2.
Supper, 6 to 8.
Quick lunch all hours.

9 King Square.

If yon have the »H*hteat doubt 
that Lydia E. Plnhham’a Vegeto-
ble Compound wilt he!» you, write
to Lydia K.Ptnhh»nU»edlelneCe. 
(confidential) Ly nnjrane^ for »d- 
vtee. Toer letter trill be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. AU grades aft 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW, 

leaner of Marriage Licensee,

T. 102
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Calgary Oil Fields
Fullest Information furnished 

upon application, and detailed re
porte supplied.

Stocke Bought and Sold on Com
mission. A General Steckbroklng 
Business conducted.

References:
Co., Dunn’s, Bradetreete'.

Dominion Trust

Langner & Co.
STOCK BROKERS, 

§10-13 Herald Building.
CALGARY CAN.
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All The Latest News From The World Of Sport
w RESULTS 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

AEMARMBLE PHOTOM OF THE GH1LLENGER FOR THE IMEHICI’ COP.i PLAYED A 
23 INNING 

BALL GAME

A
: '

IasN v %sX
AMERICAN LEAGUE New Haven, £onn., July 14—After 

the greatest pitching duel ever seen 
in the Eastern Association, Hartford 
won from New Haven in the twenty- 
third Inning, two to one, this alter-

Hartford scored its first run in the 
second inning when Kennedy tripled 
sending Barney home. In the ninth 
inning with two men out New Haven 
tied the score when an error by Curry 
let a local man in.

Geisi for Hartford outpitehed Jen
sen, but the latter was splendidly 
backed up in the field at critical times.

In the twenty-third inning Jensen 
tired and walked two men. Ourry 
then got his two-bagger, sending in 
the needed run. Pope s batting was 
a feature with six hits out of eight 
times at bat. Geist allowed eleven 
hits, gave two bases on balls and 
struck out eleven men. Jensen was 
found for twelve hits, gave nine bases 
on balls and struck out eight.

Beaten, 2| Cleveland, 1 »
At Boston: 

Cleveland .. 
Boston ........

; )Y000001000—1 2 2 
000110000—2 8 1 

Batteries—Steen and O'Neill; Shore 
and Cady.

NlEddie ec
/ JAirpmith NDetroit, 2; Washington, 0 

At Washington:
Detroit

^I^Chaiice

000000101—2 8 0
Washington ........ 000000000—0 8 1

Batteries—Dubuc and Stanage;
Shaw and Williams.

Postponed
At New York—New York-Chicago,

ft

A
A F\At Philadelphia—Philadelphla-St

Louis, rain.II 1AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost PjC.%~4j

ifPhiladelphia 
Detroit .. . 
Washington 
Chicago ..

45 32 .584
46 37 . 649
43 36 .544
42 36 .538

Boston......................  43 38 .6*1
42 38 .526
29 46 .387
26 52 .333

St. Louis..............
New York .. 
Cleveland............

GOODYEAR BALLOON WON.
St. Louis, Mo., July 14.—The balloon 

“Goodyear," piloted by R. A. D.
Preston, of Akron, Ohio, won the na
tional elimination race to determine Frank) Chance was succesful in get- 
the third American entrant in the ting the» New York Yankees off to a 
international race for the Jame; Gor- good stact this year, and it was a 
don Bennett Cup, which will start pleasant surprise to the fans, who 
from Kansas City in October. feared another disastrous beginning

This was determined last night. Hhe *a8t season, 
when a message from E. -5. Cole, j The main credit for their showing 
pilot of “San Francisco, 1916," report- j so far is due almost altogether to the 
ed that his baloon had landed Sunday pitchers as the team is woefully lack
morning, eleven miles southeast of lug lu hitting and Chance knows it. 
MoLeansboro, Illinois. Seven balloons He is making every effort to get some 
had been reported Sunday night but hard hitting outfielders, 
the outcome of the race was not de
termined until “San Francisco, 1915" 
was heard from.

The "Goodyear," which landed near 
Constance, Kentucky, made approxi-

m». ••gmeCatching Walter Johnson’s shoots 
would not appear to be a very soft Job 
but Eddie Alnsmith seems to thrive 
on it. In fact he says that Johnson 
is easier to catch than some of the 
other pitchers, as he is seldom wild 
and usually puts the ball right where 
he wants it

Ay ers seems to have landed in the 
place left vacant by Bob Groom’s jump 
to the Fédérais. Johnson, Boehling 
and Ayers make

V NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis, 3; Boston, 2 

At St. Louis:
Boston ..
St Louis

000110000—2 12 2 
000100002—3 8 1 

Batteries—Tyler and Whaling; Per
due and Enyder.

Philadelphia, 6; Cincinnati, 3 
At Cincinnati:

trio. (First game)
001110020—5 11 0 
0000110C.1—3 9 1

Batteries—Alexander and Klllifer; 
Tingling, Schneider and Erwin. 

Cincinnati, 5; Philadelphia, 2 
(Second game)

Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .EAST END 

LEAGUE
mately 300 miles, nearly twice the dis
tance made by its nearest competitor. 
It also won the endurance record, 2* 
hours, 45 minutes.010000010—2 5 1 

030200000—5 10 1 
Btaterles—Tincup, Baumgardner and 

Burns: Benton and Erwin.
New York, 12; Chicago, 8 

At Chicago:
New York 
Chicago .
Batteries—Demaree, Mathewson and 

McLean; Cheney, Lavender and Bres- 
nahan.

Philadelphia
Cincinnati

RESULTS
301105011—12 13 2 
101201030— 8 12 1

Last evening In the East End. Lea
gue series the Commercials and Alerts 
went five innings to a tie score with 
lour runs each. The official box score 
and summary follows :

Alerts

Postponed
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-Brooklyn,

rain.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.I Shown above Is a view of the Shamrock IV., Sir Thomas Upton's challenger for the America's Cup. The 

view is an excellent one and shows the bowsprit and a scene on deck. The picture was taken in her trials al 
Torbay, England.

AB H PO Won. Lost P.C.McNutt, 1st b.
Stewart, 3rd b..........3 1 1
Graves, 2nd b. ..,
Gallagher, r.f........... 2 10
Milan, c..............
Garnett, r.f. and p. 2 0 0
Parlee, c.f. .............. 2 0 -1
Horton, 8.8.., .......... 2 0,1
Arscott, p. and l.f. .. 2 0 0

3 New York 
Chicago ..
St. Louis.............. ..41
Philadelphia .
Cincinnati .............38
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg 
Boston .

44 30 .595
.53242 37 They see the light. Heaviness in 

dtitomobile construction was thought 
to be the right thing until Henry 
Ford build the light, strong Model 
T. That Fords now outnumber 
any other car three to one, proves 
that Henry Ford is right. And so 
now they’re all advertising lightness 
Place your order to day.
$600 for the runabout; $650 for the touring 
car and $900 for the town car—f. o. b. Ford, 
Ontario, complete with equipment. Get cata
log and particulars from Ford Motor Co., 
St. John, N. B., Branch. Telephone Main 
2806.

3 0 2 39 .613
.. 36 34 .514..312 40 .487

33 37 .471 THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

SP0RT0GRÂPHY Tom Aliens put-mstic33 38 .465
33 42 .440

< Career marked by many 
Stormy Scenes.

FEDERAL LEAGUE. BY22 4 7 15 7 2
“GRAVY”Chicago, 11; St. Louis, 0. 

At Chicago—
St Louis 
Chicago

Commerciale
AB R H PO A E

Gale, s.s....................... 1 1 0 1 0 1
Stubs. 3rd. b. and r.f. 3 0 0 1 1 1
Cunningham—

r.f. and 3rd. b............ 3 0 1 0 0 0
.3 0 0 4 1 0
.3 0 0 0 0 0
.212100 
.2 0 0 5 0 3
.211100 
.0 1 0 2 2 0

000000000— 0 7 3 
000420060—11 13 2 

Batteries: Keupper and Chapman ; 
Lange and Wilson.

Baltimore, 3; Buffalo, 1.
At Baltimore—

Baltimore.............. 000003000—3 7 2
000000001—1 3 2 

Batteries : Suggs and Jacklitsch; 
Krapp, Woodman and Blair. Allen. 

Baltimore, 7; Buffalo, 2.
Second game—Called at end of 7th, 

to allow teams catch train.
Baltimore 
Buffalo..

Batteries: Quinn and Jacklitsch ; 
Moran and Lavigne.

Kansas City, 7; Indianapolis, 2.
At Kansas City—

Indianapolis .... 110000000—2 7 2 
Kansas City .. .. 005020000—7 10 1 

Batteries: McConnaughey, Billiard 
and Warren ; Harris and Easterly.

FEDERAL LEAGUE STANDING.

1882—Jim Kendrick, the English ban
tamweight, born in London. 
Kendrick, who was James 
Groemer before he became a 
professional pugilist, began 
fighting in 1899, and was for 
several years the fighting cock 
of British bantams. He- worn 
scores of battles, many * by 
knockouts, but he was defeated 
by Owen Moran, Young Joseph, 
Jim Stroud and Jack Guyon. 
He came to America in 1909, 

Brannigan, 
others in 

and Philadelphia.

I B Boxing bouts of today are pink tea manding that he award the decision 
affairs compared with the contests to the beaten Kelly. The official had 
„rh, . ÛQ . .ovo red gore in hie veins and refused to
which were pulled off In the early days comply wlth uie request, whereup the 
of the American ring. To prove the festivities broke up In a free-for-all 
point, one could cite scores of battles fight, and all present enjoyed a good 
In which pistols as well as fists wore time. Allen then went to St. Louis, 
used. One of these was witnessed on a great pugilistic center, and his first 
Foster's Island, In the Mississippi, 45 bout on American soil was with Bill 
years ago today, July 16, 1869, when Davis, a Californian, on an island near 
Tom Allen fought Mike McCoole. the Mound City. Tom was the victor 
Allen had all the best of It and at the in forty-three rounds, but a little later 
end of nine rounds was declared the the Englishman was knocked out in 
victor, but the followers of McCoole, the second chapter by Charlie Oalla- 
mostly toughs from St. Louis, were gher of Cleveland. Then came the 
peeved by the decision and a general disgraceful fight with McCoole. after 
rookus followed. Armed with revol- which Allen fought Gallagher again 
vers and knives, they swarmed around i Tom pounded the Cleveland man into 
the referee and after a few' bullets had a bloody pulp, but a pistol stuck in the 
whizzed past his head that official de- referee’s face resulted in the warding 
elded that Mike was the victor on a of the decision and the stakes to Gal- 
foul! Allen was a native of Birmlng- lagher. Allen then claimed the Amerl- 
ham, England, and whipped a number ''an title and challenged Jem Mace to 
of good men and foùght a drawn bat- battle for the world’s title. They 
tie, lasting nearly two hours, with Joe tough r near New Orleans, and Mace 
Goss -before coming to America. He won in ten rounds, winning $10,000. 
landed In New York, accompanied by Jem made a triumphal tour of the 
Pete Morris, the British featherweight States and Canada, and returned to 
champion, In July, 1867. His introduc- England, when Allen again claimed 
tion to American sports was when he the title in 1873 he fought McCoole 
acted as second for Tom Kelly of St. again and whipped him in twenty-nine 
John, N. B., and Billy Parkinson. The rounds. Allen's last battle was pulled 
latter was easily the master, but Allen off in Kentucky in 1876 when he was 
backed up by a gang of Baltimore and whipped by Joe Goss. The men were 
Philadelphia sports who had put their arrested, but Allen fled to England, 
money ou the Canadian, pulled a gun 1/ater he returned and settled In St. 
and stuck it in the referee's face, de- Louis, where he died in 1994.

Smith, 1st b. . 
Speedy, 2nd b. 
Hansen, c.f. ... 
McDonald, c. .. 
McHugh, l.f. . 
Sterling, p. ...

Buffalo

19 4 4 15 4 5
Score by innings:

Commercials .................. 1 1 0 0 2—4
0 0 0 2 2—4

0100105—7 7 1 
0010010—2 4 2

and fought Patsy- 
Johnny Daly, and 

YorkAlerts New
In 1910 he was matched with 
Johnny Coulon at New Orleans 
and lost the decision in 10 
rounds. A few weeks later 
Coulon met him again In a 
Crescent City ring and knocked 
out the Britisher 
round. After fighting two draws 
with Patsy Brannigan in New 
Orlean 
with
future champion 
sleep in the 6th round at Balti
more.

1882—Clarence English, light end 
welterweight boxer, born at 
Yankton, S. D.

1889—Jim Corbett defeated Joe 
Choynskt in 4 rounds at San 
Francisco.

Summary
Alerts, four: Commercials, four. 
Bases on balls by Arscott, three In 

five innings; by Sterling, one.
Struck out by Arscott, three in four 

Innings: by Garnett, two in one inn
ing; by Sterling, four.

Hits off Arscott, four.
Double play, Sterling to Smith. 
Wild pitch, Arscot 
Umpire; D. Currie.
Scorer, H. Nixon.

r
in the 19th

Won. Lost P.C. Kendrick was matched 
Williams, and the 

put him to
KidChicago

Indianapolis.............41
Baltimore .
Buffalo ..
Brooklyn ..
Kansas City 
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg

46 81 .597 A FAMILY SCOTCH33 .564
40 35 .633
37 35 .514
36 34 .614BENEFIT CARNIVAL
35FOR SOCKALEXIS. 44 .443
34 45 .430
30Bangor, Me., July 14.—Plans are be

ing made for a big athletic carnival 
here in August for the benefit of 
Andrew Sockalexis. the Oldtown In
dian Olympic marathon runner, who 

I Is now in a sanitarium. In broken 
B health. The events will Include a 

full marathon. 12-mile, five-mile and 
one mile road races, dashes, field 
events and canoe races. Several 
Massachusetts runners have agreed to 
compete in the long-distance races.

CLEVELAND BUYS NEW PITCHER.

Vancouver, B. C„ July 14.—Pres. 
Brown, of the Vancouver club an
nounced today the sale of Pitcher Ed 
Doty
League Club. The purchase price is 
understood to be $2.500. Doty will 
finish the season with Vancouver.

42 .417 WHYTE & MACKAY’S Special Selected High
land Scotch Whiskey

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Rochester, 6; Toronto, 5.

At Rochester—
Rochester .. .. 301010010—6 9 1 

104000000—5 7 2 
Batteries: Upham and Williams; 

Johnson and Kelley.
Baltimore, 7; Providence, 6.

At Providence—
Providence .. .. 030010020—6 10 3 
Baltimore .. .. 000011041—7 12 1

Batteries: Comstock, Oldham and 
Kocher; Davidson and McAvoy.

Postponed.
At Buffalo—Buffalo-Montreal, game 

called end third Inning, rain.
At Jersey City—Jersey Clty-Newark, 

postponed, rain.

ST. JOHN vs. WEYMOUTH.

A cricket team from the St. John 
Cricket (Tub will cross the hriney Bay 

of Fund y today and do battle with the 
cricketers of Weymouth this afternoon 
After defeating or being defeated by 
the Weymouth players the St. John 
players
where they will play a Dlgby team 
Thursday. The games are being 
under the auspices of the Bay of 
Funriy Cricket League. The team 
which will represent the City of the 
Loyalists is compoeed of the following:

F. W. Kaye, Chas. Munroe, H. E. C. 
Bturdee, Frank R. Fairweather. E. 
Tucker, P. D. Popham, G. Morrisey, 
H. Young. W. Jones, C. K.. Beveridge 
and A. Smith.

Toronto
Enjoys a reputation for quality unique and 
enviable in the industry.

right for this week in the pitching 
line."

Davies certainly looked the part on 
the mound. He was cool and collected 
at all times and displayed all the de
liberation of Eddie Plank. At the bat 
he met the ball right, and when It 
came to working Wellman for a 
he was there with all of Eddie 
lins' tricky stuff in pulling away from 
the plate and falling down.

HOW DAVIES “MADE GOOD."

Philadelphia, July 14.—Connie Mack 
in the second game with SL Louis on 
Saturday sprung upon an unsuspecting 
public a. youthful looking left-hand 
pitcher by the name of Lloyd Davies.
Having lost the first game after a 
dozen strenuous innings by the score 
of 4 to 3. the 15,000 fans Imagined that 
either Bender or Plank would be trot
ted out with the hope of redeeming 
the fortunes of war.

About every one was surprised when 
it was announced: "The batteries for 
the second game are Davies and Lapp 
for the Athletics."

"Who is Davies?" was asked all over 
the field. Few knew that Connie Mack 
had quietly bought a hard-hitting pitch 
er and outfielder all in one person 
from the Amherst Agricultural Col
lege and planted him among his 
World's Champions.

After Davies had hit a two-bagger 
and a single and had forced pitcher 
Wielman to give him a pash that forc
ed in the run that actually won for 
the Mackmen in the eighth, Connie 
Mack explained Davies’ presence on 
the team.

Connie said he had had Davies New York, July 14.—Disturber IV., 
around for some time. He intended to the American challenger for the 
use him some day in the outfield, a Harmsworth motor boat trophy, ap
position he played when not pitching rived today from Chicago on its way 
for Amherst. to England. The giant hydroplane,

T did not intend to use him as a which weighs six tons and develops 
pitcher," said Connie, “but wanted him 1,800 horsepower, also arrived and was 
because he can hit. While working in transferred at once to the transport 
the mornings he did a lot of pitching Minnetonka.
and looked pretty good to me. James A. Pugh, the owner, will be

"So when I found myself up against at the wheel when, on Aug. 15, at 
it for a pitcher for the second game Cowes, she takes part in the race that 
I decided to take a chance on Davies, will decide the motor boat champion- 
As It turned out, you see I put the ship of the world. He will leave to- 
cleanup man In the box. Now that morrow, accompanied by four mechan- 
Davies delivered the goods I am all ics and a carburetor expert

will proceed to Dlgby

held If you want the best Scotch possiblePCn|.

buy WHYTE & MACKAY’S for your
to the Cleveland American

home.THE VALIANT FOR CANADA.
INTERNATIONAL STANDING.

Won. Lost P.C. Chicago. July 14.—The Valiant, a 
"FYed"new class P sloop, owned by 

A. Price, will represent the United 
States in the international races next 
month at Toronto for the Richardson 
trophy, now held by the Royal Canad
ian Yacht (Tub. Today she won the 
last two of a series of trials to select 
a challenger.

In both trials the Valiant covered 
the triangular course of twenty-four 
miles approximately two minutes fas
ter than the Olympian, 
which defended the trophy two years 
ago, was third. The Valiant's elapsed 
time was 2h. 23m. 44s.

Get greater satisfaction — Costs noBaltimore . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .. 
Providence 
Newark .. 
Toronto . 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City

49 30 .620
46 32
44 33 
43 34
37 36
36 40
86 50 
26 52

.590

.571 LOWELL GETS TWO RED SOX.

Lowfllu, July 14.—It is announced 
that Jimmv O'Brien and Ostergrer.'. 
who have been playing with the Red 
Sox, will become members of the Low
ell ball team. Jim Matthews has been 
suffering from an injury to hie leg and 

est for a short time.

i.558 more.
.507
.474
.342
.8334K

MOTOR BOAT RACE.
By reason of 

the changing 
shape when in 
motion this tire

The Michit ago,Among the 
been entered 
the Norton Griffith silver shield on 
Friday next are;

Paticia, Dixie, Cacotic, Bobs, Silver 
Spray, Whip-poor-will, Glentva 
Florence MaoP.

It le expected that the race will 
furnleh some good sport.

WANT DRAFT CANCELLED.

ed boats which have 
the harbor race for&

Royal Arms
REMEMBER THE NAME

DISTURBER IV SHIPPED.

cleans itself of 
all mud 

l and slime.

r
San Francisco. July 14.—In a resolu

tion adopted today, the directors of the 
Pacific Coast League requested the 
National Baseball Commission to can
cel the right of draft from the Coast 
League enjoyed by the National and 
American Leagues. Too many good 
players developed In the Coast League 
are lost to It as soon as they show pro
mise, the directors believe.

Easy Isn’t it?—just a couple of words, but it means the best drink of fine old 
Scotch you ever taste J. Aged for years to g.ve it that delightfully mellow flavor \lT. 102

highly prized by critical judges. INSIST UPON ROY AL ARMS.so

John J. Bradley, Sole Agent for Canada & Newfoundland
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HOTELS.

ROYAL HOTEL x
Klnff .tree,

SWohn-i LMdinWgotet.
vmond * DOHBimr co, vrw 

t. b. n«nuMv:
1

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
C. OATES MMSgelV

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor, 

rner Germain and Princess Street^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St. John, ji. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CD., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

tICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

rbolesole Wine and Spirit Mercbeata, 
Agents for

IACKIES- WHITE HORSE CBLLAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO OEOROE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE.
■ABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-16 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

1

M. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

he leading brands of Wines and Liq- 
îors; we also carry in stock from the 
jest, houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
(Vines. Ales and Stout, Imported andi 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 579.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Willlanv L. Williams, successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price lifct.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
UfACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Braso Castings.

Phone Weit 18 4
WEST ST. JOHN.

ENGINEERING
~ Electric Motor and Generator Re* 
pairs, including rewinding. We trfi 
to keep your plant running while malo* 
lng repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON à CO.
SU John, N. B.Nelson street.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Re* 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

residence M-1724-1S•Phones, M-229;

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper», 
59 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982. \

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all stringed instruments ana tiowg 
repaired.i SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.;
àWILLIAM Jv BREEN,

72 Prince Street, WeeL 'Phone 331-41 
MARINE DIVE».

Examination of Ships' Bottom*
arves, Under Water Concrete 

- Work, Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any class of submarine 
work.

Wh

PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro. 

cured, Fetheratonhaugb and Co., Pah 
mer Building, St. John."

WRITE or WIRE ue -tf you want to 
Beautiful SILVER BLACK POX. 

or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Alee Stock In Reliable New Bruns, 
wick Fox Co. lor sale. Agouti wanfc

Esy

ed.
FUNDY FOX GO. LUfrwt ST.JOHN, N. ».

MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope. Galvanized Win 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Palnta, Otla. 
Stovea, Stove Fitting! and Tinware.

,1. «PLANE * CO.
1» Water Stree»v '

:

JEWELERY
Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 

Railroad Watches. AU grades «t 
Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licensee,

I
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MM STRIKE

♦ ♦ 
» THE WKATHIR. I4i : 4

,4 Merltl me—Moderate te freeh 4 
4 eouthweet and west winds. + 
'4 Mostly «air and decidedly 4

4 n4•4
V 4Toronto, July 14—Rain has 

fallen today In the southern 
portion of Ontario and In the 
Gaspe region, and showers and 
thunderstorms have occurred 
locally In Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. The weather has 
been generally warm from On
tario to the Gulf of St. Law
rence, while In the west tem
peratures have moderated in 
most districts.

♦
■ Ç 4

>it 4
I ♦4 4I > 44

4 The threat to tie up the 
Power House interesting 
factor in situation — Set
tled Saturday?

Frank O’Leary will be Fine soldierly appearance 
buried today—Police and greatly pleases Colopel 
firemen to attend, besides Birstall, the inspecting 
hundreds of cfticens.

>
♦

♦4
♦Temperatures.♦

officer — Technical mat-Mln. Max. 4
68 62 4

,56 74 4
.66 74 4

6» 82 4

4
Vancouver ...»
Kamloops ....
Edmonton ....
Medicine Hat 
Battleford ....
Prince Albert 
Swift Current 
Moose Jaw ...
Regina............
Port Arthur ...
Parry Sound...............64
London ...
Toronto ..
Kingston .
Ottawa ...
Montreal .
Quebec ...
St. John ..

ters tonight
»♦ According to an official of the 

Street Railway Union it Is now up to 
the directors of the company whether 
there wil be a strike of the street rail
way employes. Yesterday a report of 
the findings of tjie arbitration board 
appointed to investigate the circum
stances surrounding the dismissal of

Thousands of citizens visited the 
of Mr. and Mrs. John♦ 74 residence

O’Leary, 13 Brittain street yesterday A large crowd was present at the 
to take a farewell look at the remains Armory and on the Barrack Green, last 
of Frank O’Leary, the brave officer evening, to witness the annual lnspec- 
who was shot to death by John Bra- tion of the 3rd Regiment, Canadian 
man. a burglar whom he was placing Artillery. The Inspecting officer was 
under arrest. Last evening for hours Col. Birstall of Quefbec, who was ac- 
there was a stfeady line of men and companied by Capt. Regan of Halifax, 
women going into and leaving the A large proportion of the men turned 
home of the deceased. The waiting out about 360 being present, includ- 
line reached along the sidewalk for ing the bandsmen, who played several 
some distance. Commissioner Me- selections on the green. Forty horses 
Lellan was at the home and assisted were also lined up. 
the relatives and friends of the de- The men, who were under the com- 
ceased in taking care of the visitors. mand of Lieut Col. B. R Armstrong, 

Lying in the casket the dead officer presented a fine, soldierly appearance, 
looked almost like he did when alive, an(i the inspection was carried out 
with the exception of the pallor of his without a hitch. Major H. Harrison 
face and the sunken eyes. The room was In command of the first battery, 
in which the remains are placed is Major J. T. McGowan of the second 
banked with beautiful floral tributes. and Major F. C. Magee of the third. 
There are many floral offerings from The batteries were drawn up in line 
personal friends, among which are the wlth their guns and inspected In de
following: From the police force a ulI> There was a new departure this 
wreath of roses, carnations and lilies year ln that the baUeries had theft* 
of the valley ; from the City of St, gun8 horsed on parade and carried out 
John a very large wreath of roses, battery manoeUvres. The remainder 
carnations and orchids; from the of each battery wa8 drawn Up on foot 
Mayor and Commissioners, a cross cf on the left of lhelr respective gun sec- 
white roses; from Commissioner Me tlona After the generaI inspection 
LeUan a spray of red eod white rose»; Co, lnspeo^4 each batiery tn-
from the East End Baseball League. dlvldually, In battery manoeuvre. The

Z Of îh. nîirerîû îinî. mu»ter P»"de then took place ln the
[r0™ ‘5 drill hall, each battery being Inspecteda wreath of red and white roses and ofliiiAR of the vfliipv at infantry and gun drill.

almost bJZrtMoîën “the ?osL,Thèr 
only son, who was the mainstay, and IS* * JÏÎ
she is receiving the deepest sympathy “from thé manv friends headquarters at Ottawa cannot be
The funeral arrangements were —T'IÏVlî.1 

completed yesterday and the remains jjjj*nJ111 th® 
will be removed from the home at regiment made a good showing.
2.30 o’clock this afternoon and will At el«nt oclocK 
be conveyed to the Church of St John 
the Baptist on Broad street whére the 
buriel services will be conducted by 
Very Rev. VV. F. Chapman, V. O., as
sisted by Rev. Walter Donohue. The 
members of the fire department arid 
Salvage corps will assemble at No. 1 
Ladder station, King street east, and 
with a detachment of policeme 
march to the church and will then pre
ceded the hearse as far as the Marsh 
Bridge. The City Cornet Band will be 
in attendance.

4664 47664> 48460 
.. 67

.4 87 4i 14 4«7 884 476644 90 44 Conductor Ramsay was received by 
the company and the representatives 
of the men.

As previously reported the board 
made an unanimous report to the De
partment of Labor, stating that the 
evidence did not support the osten
sible grounds upon which 
discharged, and recommending that he 
be taken back in the employ of the 
company, in consideration of his ten 
years’ service, and the fact that the 
detective’s statements arient Ramsay 
were open to question.

76 4664 ***********467 824 78 4764 84 4. 68.♦

Ladies’ White Outing Shoes48860.4
88 4664 72 4. 644 Ramsay was44 4Washington Forecast;

Washington, July 14—North
ern New England—Showers 
Wednesday; . Thursday part 
cloudy.

•4 4‘.4 44
full line of ladies’ white buckskinWe have a

and canvas shoes, boots and pumps for the 
warm weather.

44
44

Action Saturday.
ISome of the principal officers of the 

Street Railway Company are out of 
the city, and it is not expected that 
the compapy will take any action in 
the matter till they return, which 
they are expected to do next Satur
day. Sidney Mosher, representative 
of the International Railway Men’s 
Brotherhood for the Maritime Prov
inces, is at his home ln Halifax. 
Officers of the local union say that if 
the decision of the board had been 
against Ramsay they would have with
drawn their protest, and that they 
exipect the company to abide by the 
decision of the board and take Ram
say back ln the service..

No action wil be taken by the un
ion until a reasonable time has been 
allowed the company to either reject 
or accept the recommendation of the 
board. But officers of the union say 
that If the company turns down the 
recommendation of the board there 
will be a strike, and they claim to 
in a position to tie up the whole street 
railway service.

fAROUND THE CITY $2.50 to $5.00(

Little One Dead.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fudge, 41 Marsh 

street, will have the sympathy of their 
friends In the loss of their only child, 
Frederick, aged four months, who 
died Monday. The funeral was held 
yesterday afternoon from the parents’

! !

81 King StreetSlater Shoe Shop Ideeply
R. P. SWEETMAN, ManagerI ♦

« Motor Truck Here.
The new five ton motor truck for 

the city public works department was 
put in commission on Saturday. The 
truck was engaged In hauling sand 
from the city sand pit and did excel
lent work. The big vehicle has a 
hood over the driver’s seat and the 
box is built high in order to hold a 
capacity load.

this evening the 
Inspecting officer will put questions of 
a technical nature to the officers and 
non-commissioned officers or the regi
ment. For the answers to these, points 
wUl be awarded to count In the general 
aggregate.

The regiment will join In the annual 
manoeuvres at Petewawa early next 
month.

Tennis Goodsw
jp

be

“AYRE8” AND ‘WRIGHT AND DITSON” MAKES.
The Standard In England and America.8♦ Factor of Interact.

A factor ln the situation which 
makes the possibility of a strike of 
special interest to the city authorities 
as well as to the travelling public, is 
that the men ln the power house are 
connected with the union, and if they 
were called out the city would be 
left in darkness. In Halifax about a 
year ago the street railway men had a 
strike which was speedily settled 
when the uni 
tty to close

It Is generally believed that the 
company will accept the finding of the 
board and avoid trouble with Its men.

1Masher Arrested
Last night about 9.30 o'clock Night 

Detective Lucas placed Harold Ab
bott, a twenty-five year old English
man under arrest and charged him 

; with accosting girls on King and * 
Charlotte streets. This should be a 
warning for mashers lor they never 
know when a plain clothes man might 
be near them.

n will
f

.

ILL READYJohn Braman.
The time for the remand of Jofcn 

Braman will be up today and he will 
this morning be taken from the jail 
to the police court and the charge of 
killing Frank O’Leary will be re 
him. It is thought that he will be 
remanded to jail again and the pre
liminary hearing will be taken up

The .prisoner is being kept In a re
mote secton of the jail, and the only 
persons allowed to visit him are the 
turnkeys and his c-ounsel Urban J. 
Sweeney. Braman was more compos
ed yesterday than he was on the day 
previous when he learned of the 
death of O’Leary. He Is only allowed 
the usual jail fare and spent most of 
yesterday looking over some books 
that were given to him. He Is not al
lowed the daily papers to read.

Yesterday morning there was a 
large crowd of people at police head
quarters hoping to get a look at the 
youthful prisoner, but they waited in 
vain as he was not taken from the jail 
to the court. The court is at present 
being held lm the guard room of the 
central station owing to repairs being 
made to the police* court, and if the 
prisoner is taken before the magi» 
irate this morning there will not be 
room for a large crowd to gather in 
this section of the building.

> i

«top demonstrated its abll- 
down the power house.

♦ Now is the time to select your TEN N PS GOODS. You get the bene
fit of a full stock to select from, and the full season’s use.Militia Grounds

T. W. Fuller of the dominion de
partment of public works, Ottawa, ar
rived in the city yesterday and made 
an inspection of the work of remodel
ling the militia department at Lower 
Cove. Mr. Fuller said the department 
was making alterations in the gronuds 
with a view to meting the wishes of 
the Exhibition Association as well as 
the requirements of the local militia.

Circus Goes To Hartland
The Haag circus showed at Fred

ericton Junction yesterday afternoon 
to a fairly good business and left this 
evening for Hartland in their train of 
nineteen cars. H. A. Brennan, the act
ing superintendent of the C. P. R., was 
on hand to personally look after the 
transportation arrangeants for the

i ad to
EMERSON & FISHER LIMITED I

Counsel and others inter
ested came to St. John 
last evening 
Land charges.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY CASE
UP IN POLICE COURT.

)\{Richard Powers was brought up at 
the police court yesterday morning on 
a charge of assaulting and attempting 
to rdb Fred H. McKle, formerly man
ager of Bradstreets in this city, on 
Monday morning.

Mr. McKlel said the prisoner ac
costed him in the graveyard and de
manded money. Upon being told to go 
away he said “Give me your watch or 
I’ll hold you up," at the same time 
trying to grab It and drawing from his 
pocket a piece of rubber hose.

John M. Jenkins said he went to the 
assistance of Mr. McKlel with Mr. 
Williamson, when the prisoner ran 
away.

Policeman O’Neil told of arresting 
the prisoner and taking from him the 
rubber hose. Powers, who said he 
was under the influence of liquor at 
the time, was remanded.

Crown
SALE or CURTAINS CONTINUED IN CURTAIN DEPT.:

!

The enquiry indo the Dugal charges 
ln 'connection with the crown lands 
will be resumed this morning at tern 
o’clock, ln the court house. It was 
not known last evening just who 
would be called to the stand, but It is 
likely that several witnesses will be 
examined today. The timber charges 
will be disposed of first, and then the 
Valley Railroad matters will be con
tinued.

Hon. J. K. Flemming arrived on the 
Boston express last evening and will 
be present at the bearing. E. R. Teed 
also came to the city last evening. 
The counsel and others connected 
with the case arrived yesterday. J. 
M. Stevens, K. €., and F. B. Carvell, 
K. C., also arrived for the hearing.

George W. Fowler, K. C., who was 
In the city yesterday went out to 

; Sussex last evening, but will return 
for the session today. M. G. Teed, K. 
C., and T. J. Carter, K. C., will also 
be present.

♦
.Good Apple Crop.

A. G. Turney, provincial horticultur
ist, was at the Victoria yesterday. To 
a reporter Mr. Turney said the fruit 
cçop of the province appeared to be 
coming along in good shape, and that 
the Indications were that there would 
be a good yield this year. In regard 
to the Board of Trade orchard at 
Brown’s Mat he said the trees were 
doing well.

Tramps Arrested
Last night about eleven o’clock Po

liceman Ward while doing his rounds 
on Brussels street found two men in 
the doorway of a residence, he quest
ioned them and then placed them un
der arrest and charged them with ly
ing and lurking and not giving a sat
isfactory account of themselves. When 
they arrived at the Central Station 
they gave their names as Michael 
Donovan of New Brunswick and Stan
ley Murphy of Nova Scotia. A revol
ver, a razor and a ring was found in 
Murphy's pockets and a razor on Don
ovan. The two men greatly resemble 
tramps.

PERSONAL.
W. H. Golding, manager of the Ira 

perlai Theatre, went to Montreal last 
evening.

Miss Blossom Baird went out on the 
Montreal express yesterday.

Manning W. Doherty, manager of 
the Maritime .Dredging Construction 
Co., left last evening for Montreal.

Dr. and Mrs. A. T. McMurray of 
Fredericton are at the Royal Hotel. 
Dr. McMurray Is attending the sess
ions of the New Brunswick Dental So
ciety.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Morrison of 
Fredericton are at the Royal Hotel.

George F. Burtt of Hartland is at 
the Victoria Hotel.

E. R. Teed of Woodstock is at the 
Victoria Hotel.

Frank Merritt returned last night 
from a business trip to 8L Stephen.

Geo. B. Jones, M. L. A. of Apohaqui, 
was in the city yesterday.

H. W. Woods. M. L. A. of Welsford 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

Dr. A. O. Hayes of the geological 
survey who Is engaged ln survey work 
in the vicinity of Bayswater was at 
the Royal yesterday.

Among the people ■ from 
time Provinces registered at the office 
of the Canadian High Commissioner, 
London, during the week of July 2, 

the following: G. 8. Campbell

♦
To Report Commission’s Meetings 
J. D. Black, city editor of the Fred

ericton Gleaner, arrived on the Boston 
train last evening. He is here to re
port the proceedings of the Royal 
Commission on the Dugal charges for 
the Gleaner and also for some upper 
Canadian newspapers. J. 8. Crate, 
who reported the previous sessions of 
the commission for the Montreal Star, 
will arrive in St John on Thursday.

Whltewesr.
Wonderful bargains in the white- 

wear department at F. A. Dykeman 
& Co.’s store. You will be Interested 
with the values that are there and 
they can save yc 
purchases. Corset 
somely trimmed with lace embroidery 
and ribbon, from 25 cents up to $1.25, 
worth half more than the present 
price. Gowns, 46c, 66c, 76c, and from 
that up to $4.00. These 
made from a fine quality of cambric

>ou dollars on your 
covers very hand-

4 Burglar Alarm Sounds 
The burglar alarm of the Bank of 

gowns are Montreal poured forth its appeal for 
help about midnight Policeman wlth- 

wlth square yoke and some with V ln range of the big gong rushed to the 
neck, and are very prettily trimmed 
with tucks and insertion. Skirts 
made from fine Princess longcloth 
trimmed with lace and hamburg worth 
$1.25, on sale at 76c; Drawers from 
25c. up to $1.60.

Decision Tuesday.
Otto Brown was in the police court 

yesterday afternoon* awaiting the de- 
I cislon in the case where he is charge^ 
.with non-support. Owing to the 
sel on both sides being absent from 
the city and requesting a further ad-

Creditable Showing of st
V*

Holiday Apparelbank but a careful examination failed 
to reveal the burglar. All the doors 
were securely locked, but a telephone 
message was sent to the manager and 
two of the clerks appeared on the 
scene in a short time. An investiga
tion Inside the bank showed that the 
combination had been Improperly set.

Aijournment the magistrate stated that 
he would announce his decision ln the 
case on Tuesday afternoon next at 
two o’clock.

For the Small BoySpecial Attention given to the 
laundering of soft and fancy bosom 
shirts. Ungar’s Laundry.

Coal Handlers Meet.
* There was a large meeting of the 
Coal Handlers’ Union last evening at 
which President Watters of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada was 
present and delivered an interesting 
address. The president of the local, 
F. Hyatt, also spoke. President Wat
ters gave an Interesting sketch of the 
progress of the labor movement In 
Canada, and expressed appreciation of 
the interest displayed by the coal 
handlers ln the broader aspects of the 
labor movement.

the Mferl- Auto Drive SUMMER DAYS, WITH THE TAKING PART IN ALL KINDS OF 
GAMES, ARE HARD DAYS ON CLOTHES.
SUITS COMBINE THE ESSENTIALS OF 
STYLE AND FIT.

BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS—Canadian and English Tweed, Wor
sted and Saxonys, ln smart colorings ln stripes and mixed pat
terns. Size» 30 to 36. Prices range from 84.25 to $13.50.
Some with extra pants.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, for little fellows from eight to seventeen years. Showing the popular Nor
folk ln many styles and colorings, also the double and single-breasted style. Most of these suite 
have extra bloomers. Price $3.25 to $10.00.

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS. Our juvenile department is brimful of distinctive styles for the little man. Col
ors and combinations shown this season Including the Buster, Russian, Norfolk and Sailor sty
les. Ages two one-half to sixteen years. Price range $2.75 to $8.25.

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

A number of the wives of the den
tists who are attending the conven
tion of the N. B. Dental Associatldtt 
were given an automobile drive about 
the city yesterday afternoon.

As the Colwell Fur Farms Ltd. oc
cupies a remarkably favorable posi
tion, and Is the first In the Yukon, the 
management confidently anticipated 
paying as great, if not greater, divi
dends than has ever been paid by any 
of the P. E. I. companies. Further 
data, and references will be furnished 
on aplication—The Colwell Fur Farms 
Ltd., St. Johni N. B., Ritchie building. 
'Phone 684.

OUR BOYS’
durXbility,

and Mrs. Campbell, Dr. Starr, Mrs. 
Starr, Mias Starr, Halifax; J. Stan- 
field and Mrs. Stanfield, Truro; Mrs. 
A Carr and Miss C. N. Carr, Frederic- k Q

©ton.
Judge Forbes and party of St. John 

arrived last night for their annual 
fishing trip. They will go east this 
morning in pursuit of the speckled 
beauties.—Charlottetown Guardian,

The annual meeting of the share- j0i?IAr‘- Ottawa who Is aholders of The Standard Ltd. was held J”£e SL.i t'ëëmTJVL ln
yesterday afternoon with the presl- member of the Royal Commission In
dent. George B. Jones, In the chair, veetlgatlng the Pul chargea arrived 
There .was a representative attend- ln clt,# 1*,t for *
ance of those Interested. Reports sumption of the enquiry. 
covering the year's work were sub- „
Bitted and approved. The following kÏV*V a r
directors were elected:—George B. The members of No. One Co., B. C. 
Jones, Apohaqui; George W. Fowler, A F. P. will assemble at their rooms, 
Sussex; J. B. M. Baxter, Thomas Bell No. Three Engine House, this a/ter- 
and Manning W. Doherty, St John, noon at 1.30 ». m.. to attend the fun- 
At a subsequent meeting of the dlrec- ere! of the late Frank E. O'Leary, 
tors Mr. Jones was chosen president, Dress; Tunics, fatigue caps, black ties 
Mr. Fowler vice-president, and Mr. and white gloves. K. Percy Howard. 
Doherty, secretBry-treaiurer. secretary.

M*4
The Standard Ltd.

Co
■y

TO. “SOLD.”. .You often see this sign 
on an article, but if it is a second rate 
typewriter you may be sure the pur
chaser Is "Sold” as well. Don't take 
risks—^ut invest in the best machine 

_ Remington or a Smith Premier. 
A. Milne Fraser, (J. A. Little, Mgr.), 
37 Dock street, St John, N. B.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

A

) Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited1000

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE

z

lt !I . V<a\

Black Silks
Dame Fashion Has Decreed That Black Silks Are Extremely Fashionable and We 
Are Making a Comprehensive Display of the Popular Weaves for the Season

Black Taffeta, 20 Inches wide. 
Per yard 70c.

Black Taffeta, 36 Inches wide. 
Per yard $1.15.

Black Taffeta, 40 Inches wide. 
Per yard $1.70.

Black C. B. Satin, for linings; 
22 to 24 Inches wide. Per yard 
70c., 80c., 95c., $1.15.

Black Maxine Lining Satin, 27 
inches wide. Guaranteed for 
two seasons. Per yard $1.10. 

Black Jap Silk, 27 inches wide.
Per yard 45c., 80c., $1.10, $1.25 

Black Broche Satin, 40 Inches 
wide. Per yard $2.40 and $2.75

Black Bengallne, 32 Inches wide.
Per yard $3.15.

Black Bengallne, 48 Inches wide.
Per yard $3.00.

Black Faille Français (corded),
20 to 22 (nchee wide. Per 
yard $1.15, $1.45, $1.60, $1.75.

Black Moire Velour, 42 inches 
wide. Per yard $2.75 and $3.25

Black Pellette, 36 Inches wide.
Per yard $1.10.

Black Pallette, 20 inches wide.
Per yard 70c., 85c., 90c.

Black Moire, 22 Inches wide. Per 
yard $1.25 and $1.50.

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Black Fleur de Nice Duchesse 
Mousseline, 36 .Inches wide. 
Per yard $1.25.

Black Fleur do Nice Duchesse 
Mousseline, 40 inches wide. 
Per yard $1.90, $2.20, $2.75, 
$2.90, $3.50.

Black Fleur de Velour—Dull fin
ish, suitable for mourning; 40 
inches wide. Per yard $2.50, 
$2.76, $3.15.

Satin, 42 
Yard $1.65,

Black Charmeuse 
inches wide.
$1.95, $2.50, $3.85, $4.85.

Haying Tools
Every season means something special to sell In a Hardware Store. It will 

soon be haying time and our stock of haying tools is complete.

Scythes—King’s Own, York Special, Clipper. Snaths, Forks, Rakes, 
Scythe Stones, Pitching Machine Forks, Blocks, Rope, etc.

COME TO US EOR QUALITY

“AYRES" RACKETS—The S. N. D. Wonder, Superior and 
Standard.

“WRIGHT AND DITSQN” RACKETS—Columbia, Ward and 
Wright, Sears, .and Park.

“AYRES”—Championship Tennis Balls, Tennis Nets, Tapes, 
Presses, Racket Covers, ete.
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